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J  Night Before Christ at Station 1
, » f  h i---- * * ^HAVIC U h!Tm’ 4 ■ ■By DENNIS H. STOVALL

‘Cwrrtabt. IIN, br tiM llom* Calor I'nnt Co.'

| ' j lE F F  THARP, district superinten- 
• dent for the Rcfl River Power 

Company, hung up the telephone 
“ “  receiver w ith a bang. Quin Wal
den, who stood by, waiting for final or
ders before going home for Christmas 
Eve, knew by the scowl on the chief's 
weathered face that somewhere there 
was trouble.

“Something is wrong out at Station 
Ten,’* Mr. Tharp snapped testily. 
“Sorry. Quin, but you’ll have to run up 
there and get the trouble fixed before 
j ou quit. Farmers in Green Cove are 
without light, and on Christmas Eve. 
too!”

‘T il go!” the young "trouble-shooter” 
promptly answered, buttoning his leatli
ar coat, and raising the warm, fleeced- 
lined collar around his neck. A cold De
cember wind howled outside. The pros
pect of an eight-mile ride on his motor 
bicycle through a winter storm was any
thing but pleasant. Vet it was all a part 
of the day’s work to Quin Walden.

"It won’t be necessary for you.to re
port at the office when you return.” 
said Tharp. Keep tab of your extra time. 
The bookkeeper will mark it down in the 
morning. So long! And a pleasant jour
ney.” The chief grinned and waved a big 
hand.

Quin drew on a pair of thick driving 
mittens and pulled a woolen cap over 
his ears. Two minutes later he slung a 
repair kit from his shoulders and hauled 
a motorcycle from its shelter near the 
office. Though it lacked a few minutes 
of being six p. m., a murky darkness 
enveloped the town, made all the more 
dense by the whirling snow. Street 
lights blinked dimly.

’“Trouble Shooter" O ff With a Roar

With a wild clatter the eager little 
motor started at the first kick of Quin’s 
foot on the pedal. The “trouble shooter” 
was o ff with a roar. In less than half an 
hour the speeding motorcyle left the 
paved streets, and bored through the 
dense blackness of a country road. Its 
headlight scarcely penetrated the thick 
gloom, but Quin could have found the 
way to Station Ten blindfolded. He had 
made the run out there more times than 
he cared to count— yet seldom on a 
••older night than this. The stiff, frigid 
wind bit icily at his cheeks, and the 
sleety coating on the road, with the 
smother of snow, made the going 
treacherous. These things, however, did 
not bother the “trouble shooter;” they 
were an accepted part of his job. Rut to 
have an old chum turn against him-

pass him up— and forgot him—well, 
that was different.

A few miles out, he left the road ami 
turned into a little-used trail, the short
cut to Porcupine Ridge, on whose bleak 
summit Station Ten was li*oated. There 
were short curves and dangerous turns, 
but the "trouble shooter” sped on 
through the blinding murk with scarce
ly a pause.

Finally the flickering ray of the 
hettdlamp revealed the ghostly steel 
skeleton of the transformer station. 
Quin hurtled across the barren, snow- 
piled yard, and ran in under the plat
form. The wind shrieked across the high 
ridge hiuI whistled through the tall 
structure.

B\ aid of his flashlight he found the 
ladder which was kept securely locked 
and chained to one of the steel posts 
to prevent any ex
c e p t  company em
ploy es f  r o m reach
ing the upper plat
form. The eight trans
formers, all of them 
connected to high volt
age power lines, wore 
not safe playthings.

blown Fuse
Quin set up the 

iadder hurriedly, and 
after whipping his be
numbed hands to and 
fro a number of times, 
to start the sluggish 
blood flowing, climbed 
to the “roost.” Reach
ing the metal floor, he 
used his flashlight to 
grope his way for
ward. H e  proceeded 
with the trained elec
t r i c i a n  meticulous 
caution and soon dis
covered the trouble —  
a “blown fuse” on a farm line. Quin 
gave utterance to a surprised ejacula
tion when he noted the numlier; it was 
the line that supplied electric current 
for tbe XX-Bar ranch.

Ritter reflections were started again 
on the "trouble shooter’s” uneasy mind. 
In younger days he and Thad Runiett 
were inseparable companions. They 
shared the same games, the same hob
bies. the same occupations. Both were 
“radio hugs” at a time when to own a 
feeble crystal set was the topmost height 
of attainment. Then they built a one- 
tube instrument for greater distance. As 
partners in a common interest thev 
solved the riddle of various "hook-ups” 
and ItecAme experts at radio receiving 
They went on higher Into the study of 
electricity, and this past summer Quin

wii' given the job of “trouble shooter" 
of the cuntry lighting lines by the 
l wer • in; >ny. Thad, too, wanted the 
job. When Jeff Tharp retained Quin for
Sat unlit > ■ d holiday work, Thad wan 
ungi . Then a decided coldness came
betwti’ them. They were chunk* no 
longer Tonight Thad was giving»L,rty 
at the XX-Bar ranch, which vvasoVnod 
>\ I A number of town fri

were invited, hut Quin was not 
the favored ones.

On With the Christmas I*artj

Quin opened the switch on the tya,; 
line, removed the blown fuse, and (A),, 
ped a new w  in place. When tht-Ar- 
rent was cut in again, the glowing*,* 
lamp as- ■ d i !.. “trouble shooter" hot 
the XX-Bar ranch house had “juicCl 
plenty.

Ill’ll
binds
V^'ng

* 7 »*

s
The l hristmss I’artyP Quin hissed the word* through • t^ ln g

“On with the Christina- party!" Quin 
ironically exclaimed. "Though 1 was not 
invited and can’t re there 1 hone the) 
others will have a good— ”

He broke o ff abruptly. Mingled with 
the shrieking of the north wind came 
a loud thud and a clatter as something 
fell to the ground.

Quin went over and blinked his flash 
light along the edge of the platform.
The ladder was blown over. Rlack space 
lay between him and the snow-covered 
earth 2.* feet below. It required several 
minutes for him to fully grasp the se- 
riousness of this apparently slight mis. 
hap. He felt certain he could shin down 
one of the steel supporting posts of the 
transformer tower. But when he had 
closed his kit bag. and made ready to 
descend, he found it impossible to reach

an. f the posts. He would have at- 
tkr;<*d dropping to the ground had the 
-gt been deeper. Such a drop he fear
ed, ght result in a broken ankle.

} was marooned—stranded in tho 
ai|r iting, freezing air it was that al- 
r «  had chilled him to the bone. He 
trfu'cd round and round, in a desper
ate ort to keep warm.

e than an hour dragged by— a 
loqy. dreadful hour it was for the 
stated "trouble shooter.” Several 
tirpihe was on the verge of dropping 
o f] he edge, but each time he staved 
tli| ipulse, hoping for a safer way. 
Ou*(t e cut out the switch that eon- 
ne<ft« the XX-Bur ranch line. And for 
thatrief length of time darkness must 
have igned again in the big ranch 
h its \ here the party—

Freezing in the Tower
"The C h r i s t m a s  

party!” Quin hissed 
the w o r d s through 
chattering teeth. By 
this time the party 
was under way. Thad 
and the others were 
making merry d o w n  
there, while ho stayed 
up in the tower and 
froze.

Then he found him
self speculating. If he 
lot the ranch line stay 
open— and the XX- 
Bar house dark— they 
would get alarmed and 
eall up» the division 
superintendent again. 
Which might lead to 
an in v e s t ig a t io n —  
s o m e t i m e  liefore 
m o r n i n g  ! Bv that 
time t h e marooned 
“ t r o u b l e  shooter" 
would be frozen stiff. 

No. he m u s t find 
me oti r way. Once again he cut out 
|e swi|i and darkened the lino— then 
night :t in again.
'1 hav it!” Quin suddenly rxrlaim- 
'TH .*e the code. Thad may catch 
and read my signal!” 

n thr nstant he began repeating the 
letter*. "Q-T.” over and over. This 
their wvn private call, and one they 

iy times had used in signalling mes- 
|es back and forth. Though he had 
gleans of being assured whether it 
been caught, he followed it up with 
brief S. O. S. "Stranded-—Station 
—Help! Quin!”
len and shut— open and shut went 
witch. On and off. on and off went 
ights on the line, in irregular, spas- 
c pau*c« that must have made 

country f o l k s  wonder what

strange freak had taken possession 
the current. The “trouble shooter” hi 
self was beset with anxiety— and th 
fear that Thad and the other merry 
makers would attribute the blinking an 
tics to the wintry gale.

Kept Right on With the Signal

Yet he kept right on with the signal 
— giving the “Q-T” call and the messa 
a second time, till at length his benum 
ed fingers scarcely bad the strength t 
operate the switch. Black darkness erJ 
veloped the tower— a howling, shriekin 
darkness through which the sno 
whirled in a blinding maze.

As the minutes passed, and th 
came no evident sign of a response 
his call, the “trouble shooter’s” hop 
almost died. He began to fear the m 
sage had gone unheeded. Anyhow, 
was too much to expect of 'I liad Bi 
nett. Thad was no longer his frien 
Thad could have no interest in one w 
had-

His dejected musings were interupt* 
by the appearance of a blurred, blinking 
light on the murky gloom. When Quin 
watched, with strained, eager eyes, he 
saw the light become a close-set, mov
ing pair of glowing eyes which he knew 
were the headlamps of a motor car. 
Then a muffled droning rose above the 
shrieking howls of the storm. An auto
mobile shoved up at the head of the 
ridge mad and pushed across the snow- 
piled yard toward the tower. A few 
moments later it halted under the plat
form. Three heavily-coated figures got 
out. The ladder was hoisted.

The “trouble-shooter,” no longer able 
to stand on his feet, slumped to the 
edge of the platform, when he heard a 
familiar voice shout f r o m  below: 
“Quin— Quin! 1 got your S. O. S. Hold 
on— just a minute longer— and we’ll 
bring you down!”

When Quin Walden roused to full con
sciousness he whs lying on a leather 
couch in the comfortable glow of a big 
wood fire of the X.\-Bar ranch house. 
Thad was bent over him. smiling close 
into his eyes— and offering him a cup 
of hot tea. A dozen other I toys, guest-* 
at the party, were In the room. " I ’m 
sorry you didn’t get your invitation,” 
Thad declared regretfully. “\Y’c had one 
prepared— along with the others— but 
uncle failed to mail it. by an oversight, 
and I knew nothing of it till tonight— ”

“That’s all right, I lia d !” the "trouble 
shooter” interjected, raising his hand. 
"I'm glad— I’m glad that you answered 
my call!" He was too glad to say am* 
more, for he knew that Thad— good old 
Thad— was "on the level” and -till his 
friend.

Christmas Reflections— Whence Qm es Kindlier Feeling?
Kl„ I II i n u  u v  . . . . .By J. H. LOWRY

I 1 * 1  i r  lsss. b» tk. ii<MM c«w rnm r.
The Christmas Spirit— What Is It?

IS the H o l y  Anniversary ap
proaches. man is prone to pause 
at the hour for retiring, peer into 
the grate of expiring embers and 

reflect. He thinks of the coming Christ
mas, and he asks himself, "What is it 

• • •
The mind runs back to childhood’s 

happy daya. when the dews of inno
cence were upon the brow and eternal 
sunahine was in the heart; to the long 
rows of stockings, empty on Christmas 
Bve when the children were tucked 
away in bed. too full of excitement and 
anxiety to fall at once into restful sleep, 
but gloriously full on Christmas morn 
when the little women and men awoke 
at the first clarion call of the barn-yard 
cocks. He readily recalls that about this 
time in the long ago a new twinkle 
came into the eyes of the children, that 
their movements quickened, that an in
visible something touched the features 
of joy int<\ their faces and the music 
of gladness came into their voices. And 
he also recalls that a change came over 
the spirit of the dreams of the older peo
ple; even over the fathers and mothers 
who were bowed under the problems of 
the workaday world that faced them 
daily— problems that had turned their 
smiies into frowns and made of life a dull 
routine, a ceaseless grind that had deep
ened the wrinkles on their brows and 
driven the lustre from their eyes. He 
recalls that the voices of the good old 
people lost their accustomed harshness, 
that their tones were gentler, and that 
a spirit of greater forbearance, kindness 
and good cheer stole into their lives. 
They turned from a hard routine of life 
that had chilled their better natures to 
cultivate a deeper friendliness with 
their neighbors and to pet and humor 
their children. They made the tasks of 
the children easier, they were less ex
acting of thus? ^ e r  Whom they held 
dominion, they passed slight Infractions 
of their rigid rules of decorum un
noticed, and in the yielding they seemed 
to find i«"

• • •
What was It? Chrietm**! 
it's the same now. Many of ua have 

we would pay no attention to 
•tmaa this year. We have problems 
challenge our most serious ronsid- 
n and our supremest efforts. Ws

have pronirnd a loyalty to these
lems that a Christmas season could not 
'hake. We have mapped out tasks call
ing for all of our time. We have need 
of all our resources, and we have closed 
our purses against any demands that 
Christmas time might make. We have 
philosophied, and reached the con
clusion that such expenditures are 
needless and a wanton waste.

But Christmas comes on. And why 
this desin- to turn from our woightv 
affairs and gne attention to the 
"nothing* ?" the things that 
give no pain or profit? Whence 
comes this kindlier feeling toward 
all mankind? Why do we let 
serious problems rest and play 
with the children. Why is it that 
purs^-strings are loosening; why 
instead of trying to add to our 
little store of c n do we want to 
spend a few dimes on others? The 
same old answer: It’s Christmas.
We can’t get away from the fact 
that Christmas time is a good 
time. Why?

• • •
Back of all our beautiful cus

toms. sacred metnoriea and be
nevolent impulses there, is a Pow
er. resistless, unceasing and un- 
discouraged. It is God imminent 
in men. In the deepest heart of 
man there is a spirit of the same 
nature as the spirit of Jesus 
Christ, who gave all for others.

One blessed night Heaven came 
down to earth and the magazines 
of the skies poured out their glory 
upon Jordan hills. And as the eve
ning star held Its radiant torch 
over the hallowed scene the an
gelic choir chanted Heaven’s mes
sage to earth— "Peace, G o o d
wm .” _____ ____

Christmas Children
Philadelphia, the City of Brotherly 

Love, came forward a few  years ago 
with a new Christmas custom that 
breathes the real spirit of the glad sea
son and at once takes the load for nov
elty as well as appropriateness. In this 
great city there is an organization 
known as the Children’s Aid Society. 
Realizing that the home in which the 
laughter of children is not heard cannot 
enjoy Christmas to the fullest extent, 
this society makes a business of sup
plying childless homes with children for

Th« angelic choir rkintn) Heaven's message In earth- 
' Peare, <.m»d Will.-

The years will roll on. Greed will live 
in the hearts of men; the grim acci
dents of history- will discourage, and 
the wrath of animalism will darken the 
visage of man created In the Image of 
hie Maker, but the spirit of Him who 
came to enthrone Peace and Good Will 
will give to the recurring seasons their 
perennial Joy and hope, and its ultimate 
triumph i» certain.

the holiday season. Agents of the so
ciety visit the homes of wealthy people 
who are not blessed with children and 
take orders for "Christmas Children.” 
just as the city salesman takes orders 
for groceries. A boy or girl, or both, 
or a number of each, with eyes and 
hair to match the fancy of the "renter" 
are supplied on application. The chil
dren go from the flats of poverty to 
the mansions of the rich to spend the

i-ason Of course tho little ones 
ndsonicly dressed by their beno- 
. ami have everything in the way 
istma* toys and Christmas din- 
hat their hearts could desire, 
are given much, but they give 
jjiore ir. return. They give laugh- 

g. sunshine and innocence that 
loney in the life-cups of their 
las parents and restore the glad- 
youth.
armed are many of the childless 
h their Christmas visitors that 
about at once to make the chil- 

[on a permanent - part of their 
rues and lives. Adoption papers 
<• frequently the second part of

He "Christmas Baby" story.
• • •

Santa >*n Christmas Eve—
Not Before

[Before 1 forget it 1 want to pro
tect once more against the latter- 
daj practice of having Christmas 
bef-TP Christmas comes. I was 
tailght that good old Santa Claus 
lives in the frozen regions of the 
North and never ventures away 
from home except on Christmas 
Eve. *but when the shades of 
nifht have gathered on December 
24 and been pinned hack with 
stars, he harnesses his team of 
reindeer, loads his sleigh with alk 
kind* of toys, fruits and sweet
meats and visits every home In 
the world before the first faint 
streaks of purple Gash along the 
eastern horizon on Christmas 
morning, descending the chim
neys and flues, and filling the 
stockings of the kiddies with 
la-autiful presents, 1 want to keep 
on believing this, and want it 
taught the kiddies throughout all 
the age-*, For myself, I refuse 
to be disillusioned, but fear some 
modern practices m ay  create 
doubt in the minds and hearts 

of the children. It’s too pretty a 
picture to be marred by commer
cialism. <>f decent years, the practice 

—  [ c o m m o n  of having 
giver the country several 

Christmas, and actually 
exhibit h.maejlf in the daytime. As a 
consequence C ’hristmaa !• over before 
Christmas colt »as. and the kiddies, hav
ing seen s*nt. * in the flesh, lose faith 
in his ability t o descend every chimney

has become 
Santa stroll 
weeks before

and flue in the world in one night. Let 
me say again to the kiddies that every 
Santa Claus seen prior to the night of 
December 24 is an imposter. It’s fine to 
have a big Christmas trade, but cold 
commercialism must keep its unholy 
hands off of Christmas and Santa 
Claus. * • •

About Christmas Giving 
Christmas, like all other days and in

stitutions, has its problems. A season 
of gift-giving calls for gifts, and the 
great question confronting most people 
At Christmas time is. "what shall l 
give?” Sensitive natures, it is feared, 
will lie humiliated by gifts of value, 
while to those more materially-minded 
gifts of trifles may bring the secret 
charge of penuriousness. In my humhlc 
opinion a gift, if it goes beyond a card 
or a flower, should be something that 
the receiver can use in some way. A r
ticles of dress that will never be*worn, 
or table decorations that will never find 
a place on the table can have no higher 
classification than waste. A pretty card 
appropriately inscribed is infinitely 
better. The foolishness of much of our 
Christmas giving was so splondidly told 
in a poem I read several years ago from 
the pen of an unknow n author that 1 am 
reproducing it here. In this pretty little 
poem there is more than catchy rhyme 
— there is fine reason:
“ She needed pot* and n new floor broom.
And window shades for the children's room; 
liar sheets were down to a threadharo thrae 
And har tahla rlotht ware a night to *•«.
Sha wanted »rarf* and a towal rack 
And a pond plain, usaful draaaing aack.
Roma kit'-han *poon*. and a box for bread.
A pair of aria«ora and sawing thread.
She h«pad soma practical frlond would atop 
And figure out that she’d lika a mop,
Or a bath-room rug, or a lacquered tray.
Or a few plain plates for every day.
She hoped and hoped, and she wished a lot, 
Uut these, of course, were tbe things she got:
A cut-glass vase and a bonbonnlere,
A china thing for receiving hair,
Some oyster forks, a manicure Mt.
A chafing dish and a cellaret.

A boudoir cap and a drawn-work mat.
Ami a aterling this and a sterling that;
A gilt-edged hook of lofty theme,
Ami fancy bags until she longed ta scream; 
Rome curling longs and a powder puff 
And a bunch of other useless stuff.
Ilut though ah* Inwardly ragatf. she wrote 
To all of har friend* the self-same net* , 
And said to each of th* damtol host - 
•Just how did you guess what I needed 

moat*?" a # a
White on tho aubjoct of Chriotmoft-

fContinued on Page 4, Column Bi
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C u v r e n t  C o  771 H I | n f — Making Twelve Months Out c J en

only
time.

By J. H. LOW RY '
(Coprrtckt. 1*10. by th« Horn* Color Print Co.)

December
|N the old Roman calendar Decem

ber was the last month of the 
year. It yets its name from the 
Latin decern (ten), there being 
ten months in the year at that 
Just why two more months were 

I added I am somewhat in doubt, but I do 
( know the addition has worked a great 

hardship on people who have to pay 
grocery and dry goods bills and meet 

' installment notes on automobiles, ra
dios a n d  phonographs. Half-baked 
economists m a y  tell 
you that it has proved 
a blessing in keeping 
d o w n  unemployment 
by providing jobs for 
bill collectors, but per
sonally I prefer unem
ployment to bill col
lectors. I know that I 
am much happier when 
I am unemployed than 
when five or six bill 
collectors a r e  chasing 
me. It is quite prob
able, however, t h a t  
members of the Ro
man Senate were paid 
by the month, and w h e n  t h e y  
wanted more pay they were afraid 
to raise their wages lest they bo 
defeated at the next election, so they 
hit upon the w i s e  s c h e m e  of 
making twelve months out of ten 
After further study of the matter, I 
incline to the opinion that I was wrong 
in charging the Roman Senate with the 
change. Old Augustus Caesar probably 
made it. He wasn’t any too popular with 
the soldiers, and had to do something 
to cinch the soldier vote. With October 
the last month of the year, the soldiers 
were away fighting when Christmas 
came on, and were as mad as Tucker. 
Augustus added the two months, which 
made Christmas come later when the 
weather was too cold and too wet for 
ighting. This put the soldiers at homo 

for Christmas pudding and Christmas 
egg-nog, and from that day all of them 
swore by Augustus.

I may do some bad things this Christ
mas time. I may dance a little, may eat 
more than my share of the Christmas 
dinner, and if I get an invitation to an 
egg-nog party I may be strong enough 
to decline; but there is one thing I will 
not do. I will not write the holy day 
"Xm as!” From the little studying of 
algebra that I did I learned that X rep
resented an unknown quantity; further
more I don’t want to leave the impres
sion that Jesus Christ couldn’t write 
His name and had to sign with a cross 
mark.

•  •  •
Paradoxical as it may seem or sound, 

the child that will have the poorest 
Christmas is the child that will have the 
most. It is a question of which is most 
deserving of pity, the child that has 
nothing or the child that has too much.
I am inclined to the opinion that the 
latter is the greatest sufferer. The pet
ted child of wealthy, foolish parents al

ready has every kind of a to>#Rt s 
made, and so much sweetmeatsIU* 
fruits that he can’t eat any o fr i^ 1* 
Can’t think of anything he w u iii n,‘ 
worries his mother trying to gowh 
think of something for him. It i®T'ier 
a painful feeling to want sorptnK. 
but a far more horrible condjth 
have everything already, leaving’th
ing to be wanted.

• • •
Age and viewpoint have much d>> 

with one’s attitude toward lab<ir.'a"t 
Hallowe'en a boy of my acqua(bt,c<\ 
who is about M  yenrs old, caprr' i4 
neighbor's gate, which weighed ully 

100 pounds, 10# irds 
and dumped it|l>o a 
ditch. If that bo* je;■-» 
on living he w il iaH\ 
the age of fifty ome 
day and when he I 
wonder how muc he 
would puff and t>'rnv 
and cuss if he p i  to 
carry a gate of his wn, 
weighing fifty ph'ids. 
a distance of ofehun
dred yards. A ftr all, 
perhaps labor is <ily a 
matter o f  vifsp'int. 
If it is merely i fart 
of a dull routin#,a -ort 

of c r u e l  concatenation that kills 
dreams, it taxes the musclesg and is 
drudgery, but if it is su#r>unded 
with the mists of imagination it makes
of drudgery a thrilling adventure.

• • •
The Postmaster General sayj letter 

postage must be advanced from 2 to 11 
cents if the postal service is ever made 
self-sustaining. This means that in a 
short time all letters must carry a 3-cent 
stamp. Well, the law of compensation 
can be fount) even in as cruel a blow as 
this. It will cost our creditors m"re to 
dun us.

• • •
Some people believe that wealth 

takes precedence over everything, al
ways and everywhere. They are dead 
wrong. Recently I heard a fair young 
thing say that even beauty coul l never 
stand a ghost of a show against wealth. 
She was sadly in error. If yo;i doubt 
what I say, make a fair test. Suppose u 
very rich and crabbed old sister and a 
radiant damsel of eighteen summers 
with cheeks as lovely as the ripe wine 
sap and form as perfect as the angelu- 
desired the assistance of a man in cross 
ing a branch; which one do you sn 
would get across without soil to h- 
slippers, and which one would be left t 
wade the mud?

• • •
Looking over the census returns 

the States of this glorious nation, 
find that three of them "aren’t fitter > 
be called States.” Nevada and Wyomi .. 
with less than 200,000 pepple, and D?i- 
ware with not many more, ought to «> 
drmoted into counties or precincts u d 
they can raise enough people to hold '« 
election and put out a fire at the pro 
time.

• • •
An Eastern woman, despite the 

sons taught by the Master at the t^e*t

of Babel, believes all races and peoples 
can dwell together in love, peace and 
unity. .She wants to show that this is 
possible, and will attempt to so do by a 
concrete example. She says she will 
adopt fifteen children, of the same age, 
representing all races and nationalities, 
and r;..-e them under the same roof. I 
am sure this woman is a lady of phi
lanthropic impulses, but she is courting 
troub* and will get more than her 
share The Mexican will stark an insur- 
rectin before the family is out of kilts. 
The ,'e-vr will soon have all the money, 
whic may turn the other fourteen into 
anarhists, crying for an equal division. 
The American will fool away most of 
his Irue talking politics and then insist 
that the negro do most of the chores. 
Thefrolicsome Irishman will cut off the 
Chiaman's queue; the, German will 
conn me more than his share of beer, 
am all the other nationalities will 
poud the Englishman because he can’t 
seethe point to their jokes. The good 
wr tan will land in the asylum for tho 
in. ne, and most of her adopted family 
wi probably find the way to the peni* 
ti .ary.

• # #
•f course we can’t have Christmas 

a the time, yet I know a lot of people 
iimy neck of the woods whose stock- 
irs are filled with pretty things every
dv In the year.

• • •
In giving advice you must be very 

<reful. If possible, first, find out what 
’e person seeking your advice wants 

do, then so advise. Not long since a 
ung man whom I had always liked 

tiled me to one side and told me he 
anted me to give him some advice. Ho 
ent on to say that he had always look- 
d upon me as one of his best friends, 
as sure I was deeply concerned in his 
elfare and happiness and would take 

i deep interest in a matter that was 
■othering him. He tickled my vanity 
md caused me to feel very important 
>y saying he knew I was a man of 
iound judgment, and that he knew of 
no other whose opinion he would prize 
so highly. He then in trembling voico 
told he was considering the very impor
tant step of getting married. He said 
he wus deeply in love with a rare and 
radiant maideft, and that her love for 
him was just as deep and pure, and ho 
wanted me to tell him what he should 
do. Approaching the matter in a very 
sensible, practical way, I first asked tho 
young fellow about his savings. He con
fessed that he hail only thirty-five dol
lars in the bank. The next question was 
about his salary, which was just about 
sufficient to pay his board and laundry 
bills and leave a few dollars for cloth
ing; and no prospect of an immediate 
raise. Duly considering the young man’s 
financial condition and the high cost of 
living, I told my friend that he should 
postpone the nuptial event until his sav
ings were larger and his salary suffi
cient to meet reasonable family ex
penses. Three days later the young man 
and his little turtle dove were joined in 
matrimony’s holy bonds, and since our 
onfidential talk he hardly speaks to me

and seemingly looks upon me as a cruel 
enemy who hus done him a great wrong. 
My experience in this unfortunate af
fair has caused me to praise the judg
ment of a West Texas friend in the 
matter of giving advice. This friend 
and another man were partners in the 
cattle business, and his partner went to 
Mexico to see about selling a large drove 
of cattle. When the partner reached 
Mexico he found the price of cattle very 
low and going lowrer, so he wired my 
friend whether he should sell at the 
price offered. The reply was, “take one 
more drink and use your best judg
ment.”

• «  •

The only tilt I have ever had with 
the clergy was on the question of lying. 
On this question I am somewhat of a 
liberal, while it appears to me that my 
pastor and other good ministers are 
radical. The ministers say we must tell 
the truth every time, even though tho 
heavens occasionally take a tumble; I 
contend that when a lie serves human
ity better than the truth it is all right 
to lie. I have lied many times to sick 
people, telling them they looked so well, 
when in truth they looked as if they 
were headed for the grave on a straight 
track. Wasn’t that the thing to do? As 
a newspaper wTiter I have written of 
many a fellow who had frequently 
strayed from the royal road of right, as 
a good man, when life’s golden bowl 
had been broken and his loved ones were 
in sorrow over his demise; and I have 
praised the beauty of brides who were 
red-haired, freckle-faced and bow-leg
ged. Anything wrong in that? llahab 
was a woman of Jericho's underworld. 
She sheltered the Hebrew spies who 
werp sent to look Jericho over; and Ua- 
hab lied in order to save the lives of tho 
spies. Rahab’s life was spared, she was 
adopted into the family of the people of 
God, and the list of her illustrious des
cendants includes David, the sweet 
singer, Solomon, the wise, and Jesus 
Christ, the Saviour. Seems to me that 
Rahab was rewarded for saving tho
lives of the Hebrews by telling a lie.

# • •

The Year Is Closing
This is the last installment of Cur

rent Comment for the year that is now 
with us. Nineteen Hundred and Thirty 
nears the end of its journey, and with 
a few more risings and settings of tho 
sun will live only ns a memory. Death 
to years is what death is to human be
ings— a passing from the stage of ac
tion to make room for other actors; 
they, like human beings, are remem
bered for their contributions to tho 
world and their influence upon life. Tho 
man who contributes liberally to human 
happiness, who renders large, unselfish 
service, is remembered kindly, hecauso 
his life bettered the lots of those it 
touched; the man whose touch is hurt
ful, whose words wound, and whose 
dpeds touch sorrows into hearts is 
gladly forgotten or admitted to mem
ory as an unwelcome guest.

Man has his standards for judging 
years, just ns he has his standards for

judging men; and his . . .  
not always true. Men ^hdaras nro
service to the world are frVlxej *ar?® 
understood, and are d e sp i^  • mls" 
they look beyoncl the hour, j e<T?U!?e 
deeds and motives are misju? their 
Time dispels the clouds of e r " ^  
darkened the vision of these W. -a 
judged them, and then tall mom?11' '  
are erected in honor of the toiler#,'’'1 
went to their graves condemned by r °  
standard.-. '

Nineteen Hundred and Thirty has nc 
ministered abundantly to the material 
prosperity to the people of this section, 
and, for a time at least, will not have a 
golden Retting in the galaxy of years. 
The seasons have not been well-timed, 
the elements have been unkind, and 
plagues of dtstroyers have been visited 
upon the land. The yield of the country’s 
great staple crop was far below expec
tations, the prices below the cost of 
production, and tillers of the soil have 
but slight reward for their toil. The 
merchants’ trade has been light, and 
instead of money in the bank, they have 
goods upon their shelves, notes in their 
safes, and unpaid accounts on their led
gers. The professional man and the ar
tisan have fared no better. Large fac
tories have been shut down, or operated 
only a day or two each week; great 
Rtorcs have reduced their sales forces, 
leaving thousands without the means 
of earning a living. As man counts tho 
years good or bad. the year now draw
ing to a close has not l>een a good year, 
and for a time it will not be a year 
pleasant to dwell upon.

But perhaps if we look higher than 
our bank accounts, our houses and 
lands, we may be forced even now to 
admit it is the best year given man 
since the Divine hand turned chaos and 
utter darkness into order and light. 
People are better than ever before and 
righteousness is more strongly en
trenched in the hearts of men. Science 
has witnessed some of its greatest tri
umphs. official wickedness has been 
routed from many cities and States, 
and corruption now dwells in fear in 
dark places whereas it once walked 
proudly on broad avenues. Ways to bet
ter health have been pointed out, 
progress has been made toward the cure 
of disease hitherto bejlcved incurable, 
and the ties of brotherhood have been 
strengthened. I believe that it can be 
truly snid, although we are yet far from 
the ideal life, that we have made a 
year’s journey in that direction. The 
white wings of peace have been spread 
over our land, and, despite war rumors, 
the love of peace is so strongly en
trenched in the hearts of our people 
that we almost feel we can safely say 
that we will war no more. The year’s 
failures will soon be forgotten, but the 
year’s triumphs will live on and on, 
with torch ever burning, to light tho 
way to perfect life.

And now, as the fires of Nineteen 
Hundred and Thirty are burning low in 
the grate, let us read in the glow of the 
fading embers brighter hopes, sweeter 
joys, better conditions, and stronger 
faith in God and man and things to be.
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B iU ,
By JOE SAI’PINGTON

(Coprrtcht. mo. br tho Mom, Color Print Co.)

]T  was a cold, rainy morning in De
cember when Bill, the errand boy, 
for Macey Co.’s department store, 
came blustering back to the big 

stove where were assembled three or 
four of the sales 
staff. While warm
ing his hands Bill 
gave vent to his 
feelings as follows:

" I  s h o r e  wush 
e v e r b o d y  would 
write ther own let
ters and quit both
erin’ me about it.”

"That’s r i g h t .
Bill; i f  y o u  start 
writing letters f o r  
your friends they 
will t a k e  up all 
your s p a r e  time,” 
said Miss Harkins, 
the milliner.

’Taint n o frien’ 
t h a t  wants me to 
write for ’em," con
tinued Bill —  ”no- 
vty *

with his Granina Roberts, who takes in 
wash in’ an’ lives twixt here an’ wher I 
live.”

"Bill, I wish you would reconsider the 
matter, as I was counting on you 
writing a letter for me to my sweet
heart," jokingly observed Miss Myrtle, 
the blonde young lady who sold laces 
and ribbons.

"You mean that long-legged grass
hopper what’s got a head about the size 
of a nickle watermelon?" inquired Bill. 
"Naw, I wouldn't write ’em a letter 
a tall even if you wus to pay me. I'd 
lack to hit ’em between his jimlet eyes 
with a rotten termater, insted uv 
writin’ to ’em.”

Bill's ludicrous criticism of Miss

E r r  a B o y — A Y u l e t i d e  Story
Myrtle’s sweetheart evoked a roi. 1 of 
laughter that quickly subsided 'hen 
Bill resumed his story of the Mast *>>'•

Bill’s Story of the Mason B<"
“I wish you 

He’s about six

“Bill, here'* the paper 
to write that letter

body but that Johnie Mason, what lives

could see th*' hov. 
seben years rid and 
looks like s -keer 
crow. He ha- been 
ding-dongin’ fur 
moren a week, ever 
time I pa - h i s 
house, to write a 
letter to S a n d y  
Claus to bring ’em 
some present*. He’s 
the funniest lookin' 
boy I ever seen —  
wears an old coat 
w i t h  t he  sleeves 
rolled up and the 
tail almost fetches 
t h e  groii’ -; h i s  
breeches mr full of 
holes, allowin' his 
necked hide an’ he 
wears a gal’s hood 
with a to.v«el on it 
an’ goes barefooted. 

The fust time he tackled me to write that 
letter I tried to get shet of ’em by tellin’ 
’em to hang up his socks an’ old Sandy 
Claus would put presents in ’em. But he 
jumped up an’ down an’ bellered that he 
tried it last Christmas an’ didn’t get a

and here'# the pencil 
to Hand? Clau».”

to write on,’ 
cm still bel-

thing. I ain’t got no paper i 
I said, an’ run off an1 left ’ 
lerin.’

“Nataly I thought I was tftrough with 
’em. but I wusn’t, fur t l  very nex 
morniu’ when I was passln’ his house 
he come runnin' out shoutin'. ‘Bill, Bill, 
here’s the paper, now you lr»i write me 
that letter,' but I put VnM :• agin by 
say in’ I had no pencil an d lid l'em  in a 
run. But blamed if he d idm  lit * pencil 
some wher and was lavinB  'il'j me that 
evenin' an' >mc a runniifl -itfctin' me,

and wavin’ that little piece of paper, 
screamin’, 'Bill, Bill, Bill, here’s tho 
paper an’ here’s the pencil to write that 
letter to Sandy Claus!’ But I was tard 
t.f foolin’ with ’em an’ told ’em to quit 
botherin’ me, that I was too busy to 
write fur anybody. And blamed if he 
ain't still try in' to git me to write that 
letter. This mornin’ when I passed his 
house there he stood out in the cold rain 
barefooted, holdin’ out that rugged 
little paper, pleadin’ with me to write to 
Sandy Claus.”

Sympathetic Response

Strange as it may seem, Bill’s story 
created no merriment, but left a look of 
sadness on the faces of his listeners. 
The milliner and the young lady in 
charge of ribbons and laces thought it 
was smoke from the stove that made 
their eyes water and Mr. Hill, the cloth
ing salesman, attributed tightness 
in his thnmt to one of the worst colds 
he ever had.

The gentle-voiced, charitable Miss 
Mary Winters, who had charge of tho 
ladies' ready-to-wear department at 
Macey’s, was loved by all who knew her. 
For the first time in his life Bill’s heart 
was heavy. He had always fought his 
own batties in his own way without 
asking for help. But now he was in a 
losing fight— he was in a battle with 
his conscience and he had about gone 
down for the count, when he thought 
of Miss Mary.

It was probably a week after Fill had 
related tne story of Johnio- and the 
Santa Claus letter he refused to write, 
that he came into Miss Winter's depart
ment and said: "Mias Mary, could I get 
you to pray for a little boy that’s sick 
with pneumonia?”

"W hy. Billie, you surprise me. Who is 
tin little boy?”

Then in a husky voice Bill told the

pitiful story of Johnie and the Santa 
Glaus letter that was never written. 
Miss Mary cried like her heart would 
break and hugged Bill to her bosom.

“Yes, Billie.” !-hr said, ”1 shall pray 
for Johnie as I have never prayed be
fore.”

“Tell God, Miss Mary, fur me. if He 
will save Johnie’s life I will give ’em 
the suit of clothes I was goin’ to buy 
fur myself this Christmas, to say 
nothin’ of the toys I’m a goin’ to stuff 
his stockings with the night before 
Christmas.”

* •
Armful of Christmas I’rcsents

"Dr. Jones, this is Miss Winters 
speaking. How is our little patient, 
Johnie Mason, coming along?”

“The finest kind. Miss Mary,” replied 
the doctor. "The crisis is passed and 
Johnie. thanks to you and the splendid 
nurse you sent him, will soon be up and 
out again.”

"Oh, thank you so much. But say, 
doctor, will it be all right for Billie to 
come out and see Johnie tonight? He’s 
standing by me at the 'phone now.”

"It’s all right if you will come with 
him. Miss Mary. Good bye.”

Miss Winters knocked gently at tho 
door and it was opened by Grandma 
Roberta who threw her arms around 
Miss Mary and hugged her. Bill follow
ed with an armful of presents, no matter 
if it was five days before Christmas.

"Hello Johnie, how air you feelin’ ?” 
was Bill’s greeting.

“Fine,” came a weak little voice.
"Now, Johnie." said Bill, “lay right 

still while I tell you about my experience 
with Sandy Claus. Soon as you w-as took 
down with pneumona I wrote ’em that 
letter about them presents you wanted. 
But I was afeard he hadn’t got the let
ter and telephoned ’em that you was

awful sick an’ not to wait till Christ
mas, but to come right on with yoar 
presents an' bring um to my house an’ 
I'd give ’em to you. So las night about 
midnight here come old Sandy lickaty 
split with bells ringin’ an* reindeer 
rarin an’ snortin’. Here’s what he 
brought you.”

And then Bill began to untie bundles. 
True to his promise, there was a new 
suit of clothes, a box of candy, four big 
oranges, five red apples, a pistol with a 
box of caps, a drum, a tin bugle, a rub
ber ball, a set of glass marbles, a French 
harp and a toy fiddle and bow.

“Oh, Bill," exclaimed Johnie, “you 
air the bestest frien’ 1 ever had, and 
this is goin’ to be the bestest Christmas 
that ever wus!”

Johnie was tired and weak and fell 
asleep surrounded by his precious gifts. 
Miss Mary and Bill stole softly out into 
the night, hand-in-hand, filled with a
strange, inexpressible happiness.

• *
The story of Bill’s devotion and sac

rifice was published in one of the local 
newspapers several days before Christ
mas. The story touched the hearts and 
loosened the purse-strings of all who 
read it and caused many men and worn 
en to go into the homes of the sick a 
unfortunate in the remote and obscu 
parts of the town and give aid and com 
fort without stint to the poor and need ‘

THREE CHILDREN ...
HAVE SAME BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Owen, of 
man. have three children who 
on the same day of the month, a 
are not triplets. The three child 
born on the l.'Uh day of C ‘ ' 
son, who is 20, was born 
1910, Charlie Joe was born 
1917, and Francis was 
12, 1915.
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T e x a s  N e w s — F o m  O v e r  t he  S t a t e
TO ,™  « «  y*FECT IN HEALTH  
TRIPLETS|AMr. Mauldin, of Pale*- 
„„ H?e "°jkhree girls who are trip- 

ladies are twenty-threetine, there >
lets. The
months 
feet spe 
author/

id have been termed per- 
5ns of babyhood by health

M) ITALIAN S IN  TEXAS  
ling to the Italian consul, there 

JTOOO Italians in Texas. If th? con- 
“Statement is correct there has been 
xrge iri'.-rease of the Italian p«>pu'a- 

of the State the last decade. The 
;nsus of 1920 showed 8,000 immigrant 

/and 20,000 American-born Italians in 
/  Texas.

GAS TAX Y IELD ED  $2,900,000 FOR 
MONTH

For the month of September, this 
year, collections from the 4 cents a gal
lon gasoline tax were $2,900,000. Two- 
thirds of the tax was paid by five of 
the distributors as follows: Gulf Refin
ing Company $596,379, Texas Company 
$561,679, Magnolia Petroleum Company 
$448,786, Humble Oil and Refining 
Company $227,907, Sinclair Refining 
Company $150,147.

ALTO  29 YEARS OLD  
Probably the oldest automobile in 

Texas now in use is the property of Mr. 
Harry Olsen, of San Antonio. The auto 
la a one-cylinder Oldsmobile, and was 
purchased in 1901. The car is still able 
to run under its own power and will 
make from twelve to fourteen miles an 
hour. As to gasoline mileage, the owner 
says he is sometimes able to get 20 
miles to the gallons of gas, and some
times not so much.

DEVELOP $1,000,000 IRRIGATION  
SYSTEM

At least $1,000,000 is to be spent in 
the development of the ten thousand 
acre tract near Harlingen, which was 
recently sold to the Farm Home and 
Savings Association of Nevada.

The tract is to be organized into an 
irrigation district and an irrigation sys
tem. coating not less than one million 
dollars, will be constructed to irrigate 
the tract The district ia to be of con
crete canals throughout

THREE GREAT FIRES IN TEXAS
Three Texas fires are listed by the 

National Fire Protective Association as 
among the eighty most disastrous con
flagrations that have scourged the 
United States and Canada during the 
last one hundred years.

The three Texas conflagrations in
clude the fire at Paris about twelve 
years ago. which virtually destroyed 
that city. More than fourteen hundred 
buildings were burned and the property 
loss exceeded ten million dollars. The 
other disastrous fires listed among the 
eighty were at Houston in 1912, when 
damage to the amount of $3,000,000 
was caused, and the $1,000,000 fire at 
Grandview, when 136 buildings were 
destroyed.

BIG ORDER FOR TEXAS REPTILES
Hundreds of Texas snakes, lizards 

and insects have been ordered for Jan
uary delivery to the National Zoological 
Park in Washington. All these are to be 
placed on exhibition in the new reptile 
nouse now nearing completion. A per
manent exhibit of these reptiles and in- 
aects. with appropriate background of 
Texas cactus, yuccas. Spanish daggers, 
etc., is being arranged.

Thia big order for reptiles and insect* 
was given W. C. King, of Brownsville, 
who owns the largest snake farm in the 
world. The order includes snakes of 
several species, such as rattlers, yellow 
bulls, indigoes. racers and chicken 
snakes. Also lizards, horned toads, tar
antulas, tree frogs, etc.

COFFEE TREES TO BE TRIED IN 
V ALLEY

There is a probability that the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, which al
ready furnishes the nation with so 
much citrus fruit, soon may help fill its
coffee pot.

Commercial coffee culture is to bo in
troduced by Mr. Warden, of Pharr, 
Texas. Mr. 1’harr has been experiment
ing with growing coffee trees for two 
years, and his experiments have con
vinced him the crop would perhaps be
come more profitable even than grape
fruit.

PREACHER 100 YEARS OLD DEAD  REFINING PLAN T  BEING
Kc\ i . .tries IlcCarr, who died in ENLARGED

Gause, near Cameron, in October, was , >’ork is now in progress on enlarging 
in his 101st year, having celebrated his t Waggoner Refining plant at Elec- 
100th anniversary in June of this year, t When the work is completed the

Deceased i reached fifty-six years, hie pt will have nearly double its present
last serm >n having been delivered about lenity.
two months before he reached his hun- he additional stills and equipment 
dredth birthday. Rev. Mr. McCarr was v make use of 3,000 barrels of addi- 
born in Buffalo, New York, in 1830. He fciai crude oil per day in the manufac- 
served as second lieutenant in the Fed- iti of gasoline and other products. The
eral army, and was wounded. He came 
South just after the close of the »ar.

CHILDREN T l ’BERCULOSIS HOS
PITAL OPENED

On November 10 the Children's Hos
pital of the State Tubercular Sanita
rium at Carlsbad, Texas, was opened. 
About 125 children between the ages 
of 6 and 14 are now patients there.

The building and equipment cost 
$250,000, and 162 children can be cared 
for.

W EALTH OF TEXAS SHOWS 
INCREASE

The total wealth of Texas is now more 
than twelve and a half billion dollars, 
according to figures from the State 
Comptroller Department.

An increase of more than $300,000,- 
000 annually in the total wealth has 
been made during the last eight years, 
indicating the tremendous growth and 
financial progress of the State.

Taxable value of ali Texas property 
for the current year is given by the 
department at $4,280,498,578. This is 
the highest figure in the 
history of the State, and 
represent« an increase of 
$70,398,116 o v e r  that of 
last year.

The ratio of total wealth 
to taxable wealth in Texas 
at the date of the last cen
sus of wealth was 3 to 1.
The most recent wealth 
census was in 1922, and if 
this ratio has been main
tained. the total wealth of 
Texas is slightly more than 
$12,500,000.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW  RAIL 
LINE BEGINS JANUARY 1,

Construction of the Vernon toiSey- 
mour extension of the St. Louis 4lSan 
Francisco Railway is to begin »|out 
January 1, according to annour 
of . f f :. ids f the company. Unless 
have been changed since the annoij 
ment was made, the work will bes 
Vernon. About $2,000,000 will be 
on construction of the new line, 
line will bring connection with 
Worth through the Gulf, Texas & 
ern, which now stops at Seymour, 
through the Rock Island into 
Worth.

COWBOY ACTIVE AT 100 
YEARS

Doubtless the oldest cow
boy in the world, who Is 
still active, is Mr. Reece 
Barton, of near Childress.
Mr. Barton still performs 
active duties on the B. P.
Smith ranch.

The subject of this item 
was born March 8, 1830, 
near Charleston. S. C. He 
has been a Texan eighty 
years, coming here when 
twenty and working first 
on a ranch near Alice. In 
1867 he helped trail a herd 
of cattle to Kansas City, 
and for several years was 
a trail driver to Abilene 
and Dodge City, Kansas. In 
1887 he helped move the 
army equipment and cav
alry horses from old Fort 
Griffin to Fort Elliott, in 
the Panhandle, then a fron
tier post in what is now 
Wheeler county. Mr. Barton i* still ac
tive in ranch work and declares that 
riding stimulates him. He is enjoying 
health and gets on and off horses un
aided.

C h r i s t m a s  B e l l s

Ring out ye bells, this Christmas 
Let your peals drown 
Each sigh or moan,
For on this day a King was bom 
Without a crown.
Without a throne,
To bless the weak and the forlorn.

Ring out! Ring out! Let all deligh 
For He did come 
AU men to bind 
In unity, by love and light,
To voice the dumb,
To heal the blind.
And rectify all wrong to right

Ring ouL' Ring out! your merry rhyn 
Along the way,
Through all the land;
So let the echoes sweetly chime 
With Him to-day,
So let us stand
And glorify His name in every clime.

pjent capacity of the plant is 3,500 
>ls of crude oil per day. The entire 
nit of 6,500 barrels will be taken 

the Waggoner leases in Wichita 
rW'ilbarger counties.

A PAD OF WHICH TEXAS IS NOT  
PROUD

• it said to her shame, rather than
>*■ honor, Texao had more divorces 
ic year 1929 than any other State 
ie Union. So many divorces were 
ed in this State last year that Tex- 
n, longer have room to jokingly 

spe. of Nevada as the divorce State.
" country as a whole showed a 

improvement in the ratio of di- 
to marriages, but Texas did not. 
8. taking the country over, there 

was a divorce to every six 
marriages. In 1929 there 
was a divorce to every 6.1 
marriages, a gain for mar
riages of one-tenth of one 
per cent. But to show how 
the ratio has grown in 
favor of divorce it is only 
necessary to go back to the 
figures of 1906, when there 
was a divorce to every 12.2 
marriages. This shows a 
gain in favor of 6.1 in 
twenty-three years.

The records show that 
about seven opt of every 
ten divorces are granted to 
women, also that nine suits 
fur divorce out of ten are 
uncontested. Cruelty or de
sertion account for approx
imately three-fourths o f 
the grounds alleged in di
vorce courts. Only four out 
of every ten cases involve

HATCHERY TO BE ESTABLISHED  
AT H UNTSVILLE

A new fish hatchery is to be estab
lished at Huntsville, making the ninth 
in Texas. The new hatchery will be on 
Harmon creek, near Huntsville, and will 
have forty-acre feet under water, on a 
site of 200 acres. Three buidings will 
be constructed and the entire cost will 
be about $35,000.

The eighth hatchery for the State is 
now under construction near Jasper, in 
Jasper county.

CAUSEW AY AT ARANSAS PASS 
COMPLETED

The automobile causeway connecting 
Harbor Island with the mainland at 
Aransaa Pass is now completed or will 
be in a very short time. This six and a 
half mile causeway will afford ac
cess to Harbor and Mustang Islands, 
where the Munsill interesta are plan
ning to invest several million dollars in 
port and resort development.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
38 YEARS

The dean of Texas school men in 
length of service in one place is Super
intendent J. G. Wooten, of Paris.

Mr. Wooten is now in his thirty-ninth 
ear a* superintendent of Paris schools, 
e was born in Kentucky, taught for 

a while in Oxford. Miss., and then lo
cated at Paris as superintendent. More 
than three thousand 

and girls have 
graduated from the 
Paris H i g h  School 
during his adminis
tration.

FOURTH OF S T A T E  REVENUE 
COMES FROM PROPERTY TAX

A pamphlet recently issued by the 
United States Department of Commerce
shows that one out of every four dollars 
of Texas revenue is obtained from a 
general property tax, and that the prop
erty tax increased 100 per cent in the 
decade from 1917 to 1927, and that the 
motorist in reality pays more tax money 
to the State than does the property 
owner.

In 1928 the Texas per capita prop
erty levy was $4.59. All revenues total 
ed $16.70 for every tax payer, and the 
Texas per capita property tax was about 
70 cents greater than the average per 
capita property levy for all the States.

The gasoline fuel tax ranked next as 
a source of income, bringing in $19.211. 
000, as compared to $25,442,000 from 
the property tax. Auto licenses were the 
third largest source, netting $13,404- 
000. Only four States in the Union had 
a debt of less than $1 per capita, and 
Texas was one of the four. They were 
Wisconsin, 54 cents; Indiana. 65 cents 
Texas, 76 cents, and Kentucky 79c.

children, and in these cases 
the husband is more often 
found to be the plaintiff 
than is the wife.

States have widely dif
fering laws on the matter 
of divorce, and as a conse
quence there are a great 
many more divorces in 
some States than in others. 
In New York it is necessary 
to prove infidelity in order 
to get an absolute divorce, 
hence very few divorces are 
granted in t h a t  State. 
South Carolina grants no 
divorces at all.

Students of the question 
•V the grnviag e< nomic independe ice 
o'women iccounts largely for the gr^at 
increase In the number of divorces 
sought anr. granted.

LEGION ASKS REVISION OF
HISTORIES

Jf0*11"  "o h>*tory studied in the 
gives the name 

If.**1' otflr, r wEn served in the 
. " * *  nor menti.,ns the part 

played in th. great struggle bv Texas 
divsions, the America Legion a»ks 
the revision of these histories, so that 
Tew children may learn what part the 
le w  divisions played in the war.
• u Lhat 110 hl,,or>’ now studied 
m tk jjchool.s mentions the fact that It 
was» Texas division that captured St.

nft^ E n t .hT V hM wa# one of the 
* th° war The legion contaafc and correctly so. that as a

"“ 55 ?,! f t S 1* jUuBt,fe ,h* histories stud* to Texas school, should tell of
?ne uk»ous conduct f the 200.000

in th«* m a t
■ r " « '  t  ,hat vnmy» n  just about .sjualcd the 

record of Sergeant 
i w  m killing Ger-

^ i l L  roans single-handed, 
1 * he g e t s  no

?  F *  0 *  4nif • n in the his
tories.

L a s t  M i n u t e
^ p iE H H A P S  there is nothing new in 

this suggestion but we cannot r*v 
sist urging mothers to spend at 
least a couple of hours in dress

ing up ths house for Christmas. Have a 
ball of green twine and a roll 
of red crepe paper and have 
the boys bring into the 
kitchen an armful of nine 
and e v e r g r e e n  branches.
Make long loops of green by 
winding the stems fit goes 
fast) and drape them over 
the door arches, over the 
curtains, mantles, etc., not 

^  forgetting wreaths at the 
^  windows and outside doors.

Don't know of anything at 
Christmas that ao enthuses all of us 

Christmss spirit, as we think 
ithe Christmas whenever wt 
is house. Tie wreaths with 

— waowe of red paper.

Three or four glasses of jelly nicely 
wrapped or put in a basket make an 
acceptable gift for anyone who does not 
make her own. Also wrap pint or quart 
cans of grape juice in cellophane paper 

and Christmas seals for in
expensive gifts to shut-ins. 
Fruit cakes also are nice 
gifts.

Christ mi 
*th ths 
•M bra

How many make their 
own Christmas wreaths and 
find it almost impossible to 
get h o l l y  or other red 
berries for a bit of color? 
Have you tried cranberries 
with toothpicks for a stem?
They are just fine for that, 

also make strings of cranberries for 
the tree.

• • •
When trimming the Christmas tree 

use rubber bands instead of cord to

fasten the ornaments In place. The 
bands hold well and are easy to remove!

• i t
Instead of using a regular Christmas 

tree stand, plant the tree in a pail of 
sand or dirt. It keeps it moist and the 
needles remain green longer and will 
not droop.

t • •

At this time of year use an inex
pensive substitute for maraschino cher
ries. Use cranberries, pricking each one 
with a fine needle to prevent their
bursting and cooking them until almost 
done in a fairly thick syrup, just enough 
to cover them welL

•  •  •

At the Christmas season keep red
confectioners' sugar on hand to use for 
garnish.

e • •
To make an attractive Christmas

y
I>a<kai 
paper, *1 
red tisS 1
ted she] 
half w il, 
Wrap til 
the redr
wish.

For a| 
decorath 
Pretty *> 
Kas flam  ̂
a hook ir. 
the tree?

In the 
you ran 
color and] 
Let then? 
Ing them i 
box. Wh«

one sheet of white tissue 
pralgnt, then one sheet of 

rr on top of it Fold the 
tonally upon itself. One- 
be red and fine white, 

tkage. using seals where 
rhite paper join, if you

Ive Christmas tree 
hard randies inlossy ___

feat fine wires~ov~
in ths _ 

Ire so It c
car

Ipe
»ves 
and 
ffin. 

touch- 
in a large 
package#.

Christmas Reflections
(Continued From Page 2)

giving, let me warn all persons against 
the practice of keeping the unneeded 
gifts received and sending them to 
other friends the following Christmas. 
This practice may be economically 
sound, but it's dangerous, becaus* 
nobody’s memory is perfect. A  lad; 
who is a neighbor of ours received it 
Christmas time a few years ago a beau
tiful cup and saucer. The cup and 
saucer, though very pretty, didn't fit 
into the scheme of the lady's chini 
closet, and besides, she was already 
overstocked on chlnaware. The cup and 
saucer were laid away, and the follow- 
ing Christmas were sent to a friend. A 
few days later our neighbor was ,ur- 
prised when n letter substantially ai 
follows was received: " I  was very glad 
to get my cup and saucer back, and 
certainly thank you. They were in per
fect condition, after being in your po*. 
session a year, which shows that yoo 
are verv careful in handling china 
ware." The pretty custom of gift-givinj 
at Christmas, thus broken between two 
former friends, has not yet been re
vived.

• • *
Merry Christmas— Not Christmas Gift

To those of us who have reached the 
yellow-leaf period of existence ’til 
pleasant indeed to recount the pleasures 
of the halycon days of youth— when w» 
were artless and sinless, when care hid 
curled no frown upon the lips, when 
sorrow touched no sadness into the 
heart— when one could eat his fill and # 
not be sick— could run all day and Mor-' 
pheus would lull all the tiredness into 
sleep in a minute. Y’ea, it is delightful 
to dwell upon the time when a painted 
toy made the eye laugh and the heart 
leap, and when sweetmeats cured all 
hurts and chased all tears away. This 
was the Christmas of our childhood—a 
season of pleasures born of the gratifi
cation of our desires for sweets to eat 
and playthings to charm. But the look 
backward should occasion regrets M 
well as rebuild pleasures— regret thit 
we were so p.iorly taught, and caught 
such a stained vision of the Great Day. 
We were encouraged to want things and 
expect things. We wondered what our 
stockings would contain when we sought 
them Christmas morn— would we gf*. 
two sticks of candy or three; would 
there be enough fruits to last a day. 
And we wondered whether anybody 
would give us anything. Christmas to 
the childhood of most of us was merely 
a book of bills receivable. It was “Christ* 
mas Gift,” not “Merry Christmas." 
Christmas is the anniversary of out 
freedom— freedom from bondage, free
dom from the curse of sin. As such it ii 
truly a day for rejoicing. But it is not i 
time for us to expect or to receive. It i» 
a time to give— to give in word, in deed, 
in heart-throbs— to make hearts glad
der, to give a second lustre to tear 
dimmed eyes. With sdeh a concept lot 
of the Great Day Christmas can never 
grow old to us. and we can never grow 
old to it. It will come to the aged as to 
the young, and there can never be whit 
we have heard so many shriveled, sel
fish souls term “a dull Christmas.’' It i« 
well to fill the holidays with things so 
beautiful and joyous that they will be I 
treasure house of pleasant memories for 
the children, but it is far more Impor
tant that we impress upon the child- 
mind what so many of us missed— that 
Christmas comes not to minister to u«. 
but to awaken us to the beauty of min
istering. The Christmas feeling, th* 
Christmas watchword must be, “A 
Merry Christmas,” not “Christmsi 
G ift”

i n t s
uae two or three of the pretty leave* 
along with the ribbons.

• • e

Put equal parts of raisins and nuts 
through a food grinder to make paste 
filling. Place thia filling between wal
nut halves and press together gently- 
Roll in powdered sugar. These are very 
nice for the Christmas candy box.

• • e
A last minute small gift which may 

be given by the children: By taking * 
cigar box, four empty spools and four 
clothespins, one may make a Uttle four- 
poster tied for dolly. Remove the cover 
and paper from the box. Glue the spools 
on each comer of the bottom for leg* 
Place the clothespins, one in each cor
ner of the top. The bed can be painted s 
solid color and If you with you can paint 
a design on It or paste a small picture 
on It

’%i
m
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(Joes to Hamilton Tumi.; 
Mrs. Moss and (laugh-!

Wjork I* Continued on ( ’am pit*.
All the boys and girls, including | book of Robi„ Hood,

also Hazel and Esta* Mr. Herbert and Miss Mabel, fin- 
Jn’went t o  Hamilton Tues! ished cleaning the campus last 

some books for Mr. week. The boys picked up all the 
["libert and Miss Mabel. We are! rocks and the girls pulled weeds.

■" - --*■-»---- We are waiting for a good freeze
so that we can rake the dead 
grass and weeds up and then w« 
will have a dean pretty campus.

L e tt®  to Santa Claus
Hico, Te 

Heat Santa Claus;

many new scholars
... that our library was 
-wther low on books until 

“ — ied with a lot, and 
ly for some more 

therefore come on 
and girls that are 
our coni.munity, as 

Te plenty o f room and 
ftooks for you. 
ert and Miss Mabel 

.hank Mr. Moss for gat
ing these books as we certainly 
lid need them.

Waits School At Recess Friday. 
Little Madge Lene Moss came 

I school l-’ridhy at recess to play 
ith her brothers and little friends 
fe are always glad to see Madge 

we want her to come again

Would You Have Thought It?
Miss Mabel, Esta Lee, Ana Loue 

and Wilma getting up enough cour 
age to go "a possum hunting" and 
then getting scared at a house 
cat ? _

Wilma running about fifty yards 
after a package and when she 
reached for it, it suddenly crawled 
away. She didn't stop to investi
gate the matter and we hardly 
think you would either if you 
knew the circumstances.

Mr. Mrs.Herbert Visits Mr. and 
Clepper.

Bring voir mother and fath- Wednesday morning Mr. Her- 
"• i: W bert gave Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

1 ’  ____^ ' * | t'lepper a surprise visit. He stayed
A Tuesday Visitor. j until almost 9:00. The Clepper

Fern Jordan stopped by

his Wonderful Lamp, i
a bath robe and slippe1 
drawing book, some g| 
you want to you can f  
B tinker-. Mother saiil 
good. I thank you. Mf* m •

Dear Santa Claus: 
little boy, just two ; 
would like to have a 
doll, a train that w 
truck, also an ai£| 
Jake’s), some candie 
nuts. Dear Santa, 
to bring my Peggy 
Goodbye. One of yri 

JEKRY YVONtfj

iffico, Texas 
Dear Santa Clau; 

soon be here. I hav< 
hard at school so . 
sure and come to s 
bring me a bicycle, 
ing room suit of fuf 
own room, a wheel 
mother '-arry tia-hRj 
enough for me to

children rode to school with him. J trie stove, a pair
V*ll | t| _  / ’ 1 _____  .. V t l  I  S I .lifn loM U  a nn lP  t

>1 house Tuesday as he was 
ting to Hico. We are glad he 
!>pped by as we needed some 

kings from town.

A Program for January
•The P. A. C. is planning a fine 
3gram for our next meeting iti 

anuury. They will have a negro 
lay and a magician to do sotrfu 

fcice tricks. There will be another 
'mber or two planned. I f  you en- 
’ fun, it will be well worth your 

,j|e to come. \Vs will announce 
Iter as to the exact date.

Mr. Clepper invited Mr.' Herbert 
to come over ugain and go bird 
hunting some Saturday' morning 
with him. We are sure that they 
Will have plenty of birds for din
ner for Mr. Clepper has two fine 
bird dogs.

Didn’t Hazel and Miss Mabel 
laugh when Wilma said, " I just sat 
up straight and let the ruin spot- j 

; ter me right in the face." Ask' 
Wilma whSre she was when this 
happened, and why she did that.

Just picture Wilma, Ana Loue. 
Miss Mabel and Esta Lee hiding 
under a culvert and getting a real 
thrill out of it. Did you usk why? 

been set-J Well—to see if people in this part
\ Had Clr.

Mr. Hei ■ t'- ear ha-
png inside dr. Mo«s’ pasture tor , ; the country appreciated finding 
Ih j last part of the week. It broke Christmas presents.
own first when he needed it most.! -f- __

1 A Kit (o f llumor.
Practice on Play Continues. Gearald: "Joe, I had to kill my

i'ractice on our play for Christ-! dog yesterday." 
nras, “Treasure Farm" has been 1 ;-
jfoing on for the past few nights.

I The characters are: Robert Hamil 
ton, Mr. Herbert; Harold Hamil
ton, Thalbert Roberts; Faith Hum- 

jilton, MLs Mabel; Dulane, Wilma 
[Slaughter; Eliza Ann Wattles,
| Vestal Robeits; Prof. Fuller, W. H.
(Tinsley; Frederick Norton, J. W. 
i Jordan Jr.; Betty Alexander. Do
ll ores Hale; and Luella Long, Ana 
Loue Moss.

This play will he given Friday 
night the HUh, and we give all n 
cordial invitation to come and see 

! how good the play is.
There will be a short program 

of small children beside* the play, 
and we will have a Christmas tree 
and P. E. ' unts also. Everybody 
come!

Joe; “ Was it mad?"
Gearald: “ Well, it didn’t seem 

any to pleased with it."

Hazel and Ana Loue and Wilma 
were sitting on a log out in the 
pasture when Hazel said, "This is 
getting dull."

Wilma said: "You wouldn't
think it quiet so dull if you were 
sitting on what 1 am."

An After Thought.
We are thinking of adding one 

extra bowl to our school to an
swer for catching the tears that 
are going to waste. We figure 
the fish would do better.

Believe It or Not.
Mr. Herbert put the bat that 

Laurenza brought to the primary 
room in a chalk box without any 
fond or air holes in the box and

Three New Pupils.
Dolores, < inton and John Hale, 

from Harm School, Detroit, Mich, expected it to sleep all winter. He 
emolled in <>ur school Monday. We ‘ said he read that in a book on bats, 
are glad to nave these new pupils. .Well, the bat is still sjeeping and 
and we wish to help them all we we don’t suppose it will ever wake, 
can to get started o ff properly. J —
iVe are for you and will do our, Wilma Gene kept the pot rabbit 
best by you if you will help. 1 that Kern gave the school over the 

—-—— Thanksgiving holidays and it ate
Prepare For High School. , Hazel’s and Esta Lee's flowers. 

Next week, there will be in our The flower* must have had fly 
community, an organizer who will poiaon on them for the rabbit it 
O' ganize Shakespearean clubs for now sleeping peac« fully (or did 
the grade chddren in which each , the flowers kill the rabbit?), 
child bagins his preparation for ... ... ■ --------

EE*!More Information
t r im  S g Z & S ' IS; On How The Name
Kngliah of :odag.

,
airplane, a pair offc 
cloth and thr<ad j 
dresses with, a hoi 
little truck, some 
firecrackers and 
an electric iron, 
an airplane hang 
pencil, a rubber 
for you sure. Y<

Lli

Fuiry, Ti 
Dear Simla ClJ 

girl seven years 
please bring tne ] 
little m i chair, a 
of red house sh4

'  1 
Fairy, TJj 

Dear Santa i f  
twins 4 year- og| 
a doll, doll he< 
broom and a 
Elzie Lee winil 
on, a truck, an , 
of house shoe* 
and oranges, 
nuts of ull kirJ 

E l i  
EL

30. 
ill 

ing 
be 

use i 
Jiv- 

I niy 
help 
mall 
rlec- 

an 
M.me 
doll 

in, a 
some | 

mi c idles,' 
den >ose, j 
tabh ami 
1 w i look 
t̂lc f i id.

E HI R.

I Doc. H930.
I am little 

W you 
Ml, (J -,j H 
gun, a'i pair

Ins i 1

Iredell, Texus, Dec. 12, 1930. 
Dear Santu Claus: I am writing 

to let you know what 1 want you \ 
to bring me for Christmas. Please 
bring we a Scooter, pencil box 
with pencils and a puint box, also 
some fruit, 1 am a little boy six 
years old. I hope this is not ask
ing too much, Santa. Your friend.

TOM FRANK PKIDDY.
• •  *

Fairy, Texas, Dec. 10, 1930. 
Dear Santa: 1 ant a little hoy 

nine years old. I try to he good, 
but sometimes 1 forget. Anyway 
I love you, and my daddie and 
mother I would like to have some 
candies, nuts, fruit, fireworks, a 
little toy of some kind, fountuin 

n u , x , . . .  r» „ u to-m I Pen and maybe a basket hall or
n at. " ‘7 ’ gloves. Just what ever you thinkDear Santa Claus am a little { ^  f  , wi„  u. gU(J to

Kiri *ix years old. I live with my. a - .. . ♦ ^
grandmother. 1 would like to have S * f : j ‘‘
a doll (Tickletoes), about 10 inches ’
tall, u tiny baby doll with sleepy BILLIE JACK^BLAKI.EY.
eyes and a bassinette for it to ,
sleep in, some dishes for my play-, Hico, Texas, Dec. 10, H<30.
house and a little suit cast* for my Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a little 
doll’s clothes. I will be good, so1 girl nearly 4 years old. I have 
do not forget ine and ull the other l>een a very nice little girl and I 
little gills and boys. Yours truly, want you to bring me a whole lots 

DOROTHY GENE ROSs! I ot things for Xmas. 1 want a big 
* • * | doll, doll bed, some little dishes,

Dear Santa Claus: I ant a little 
girl eight years old, and ant in the 
third grade. I go to school at 
Olin. My teacher’s name is John
nie Thomas. I want a doll, an air
plane nnd a sewing basket. Please 
oring me some candy, oranges and 
nuts ALICE MARIE BEACH.

a pair of beads, some nice hand
kerchiefs, a story book, candy, ap
ples, oranges and nut*. And list"n,

FAIRY ITEMS
We have enjoyed several beauti

ful days, but a cold wave came up 
Sunday night making Monday ap
pear very wintery.

The signs of Santa are also ap 
pear.ng in the. show windows of 
our stores. Mr. M. E. Parks has 
bis windows beautifully draped 
for Xmas shopping.

Mrs. Stuart spent last Tuesday 
with Mrs. Price Cox. She hud just 
returned from a visit in Waco.

The bull team of Live Oak came 
over and played the Fairy team 
Wednesday night, the game being 
won by Live Oak. Friday after
noon the two teams were again 
clashing in contest at Live Oak in 
which the Fairies hi ought home 
the trophy.

Mrs. Grimes and son. Henry, 
Miss Sills and Miss Essay I tun- 
can attended an entertainment at 
Mr. and Mrs. Kainwiiter’- Thurs
day night.

Mesdantes John Garren and G. 
W. Licett made a trip to Hamil
ton Saturday.

Mrs. Gra<« Gojrne of Kail- • reek
Old Santa, he -urc and don't for '•'* h>'i. Saturday ami
get my little brother. His name Is Sunday
Glenn Earle, and he is a year and 
one half old. He want* a little 
car, a big red ball, a rocking chair, 
little wagon anil lots of fruits. We 
will have a little tree all fixed for 
you and we will expect to find it 
loaded. With love,

MAR\ HELON w in  l c IDE

The next few days promise
be big one* in Hico, due to
fact that there are so many 
scheduled that last-minute shop 
per* will find entertainment, 
amusement and profit here galore.

This issue of the News Review 
is filled with store news and bur 
gain offerings which should re
ceive the hearty attention of all 
thrifty buyers.

Next Wednesday, Christman Eve 
is Cow Day, which means that Hi- 
co will be the point of interest on 
that day for citizens from miles
around.

In addition to this, many indirid 
ual merchants have special events 
planned for that day, which have
been talked of for weeks and 
months. Christmas Eve will be a 
day of excitement and interest, it 
seems, and we are authorized, as
representative* of the business in
terests to extend a cordial invita
tion to everyone to be on hand, 
thos v ho have been trading here 
and those who have been going 
else" here. It is hoped that there 
will be no disappointments in the 
m*Jt‘-r of selecting Christmas 
purchase*, as holiday stocks hero 
arc* complete, and offer lower pri 
ci- t ‘-an are believable.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 11, 1930, 
Dear Santa Claus; We love you

Dear Santa i 
boy six years 
I am a good 
you to bring 
a little wrecU 
candy and nJ 
the poor chiir 
mother and

I lice
Deai .saitt i

boy almost t. 
bring me a-, 
truck, car, f . 
tricycle, pu | 
and candy. 
Just bring 
to. Bye-*)!

De< 1930. 
We little 

[Els e I wants | 
red incited 

of hoi Woe*, 
little Wag 

plane a pair 
I We w appi. 
Kina'-, ly and1

LEE RES.
LEERKs 

• ;
1 Texas 

(l.iu- I a little 
M > ly fays 

jtle bo) I Want 
a lit* A truck, 
and I  fruit, 

forget 
|n*t any 
friend,
I ITH.

Dear'Santa Claus: I am a little 
girl nine years old. 1 to school 
nt Olin. Miss Johnnie Thomas is 
my teacher. Santa, will you please 
bring me a doll, a story book, some 
fruit, nut* and catply.’ I l l  thank 
v**ii v**rv much, Santa

. ,,,.0 . . .  .and want you t<> come and sec* us.
^Wll.MA HONLA. , „ m 4 ant, my |jtt|, brother Von

„  ., . , .  . _ 1 is 2. We want you to bring twoHello Santa. I am a boy ten ■ f  eat.h_ „  U |,. ,.ar, (io||, apple,.
years old. and I am in the fourth ,, nu„  an<( |om„ ,.ttnd W(*
giade. I go u, school at «>»"•! ar*  gooti uttle boyz and we help

our mother and daddy. Try to go 
and see all of the other little boy* 
nnd girls. Your little boys, 

WENDEl. and VON SCOTT.

New Pastor For 
Baptist Church 

Is Moving1 Here
Th 

tion 
of H 
pastor

members of the congrega 
f the First Baptist Church 
o, who have been without a 

ince Rev. Clarence Allen

Miss Johnnie Thomas 1* my teach- j 
er. Please bring me a ball, a lit
tle wagon, a wrist watch, some 
candy, anil a dozen apples.

CLIMMOK JACKSON. J

Morton removed to Gatesville, re
cently called Rev. L. B. Thomas, 
who has been stationed at Aivara 
do The News Review is informed 
that Rev. Thoma* moved here 
yesterday with his family, consist 
ing of a wife and aix children, and 
they are now at home in the Bap 
list parsonage.

•!. 1930. 
a little

lexas
hau« 

ye 
air,

|nl. tn 
lots 

| like
a n y .,, . 
You.|fn«rt* 
IKS JHOBO

Please 
a dump

watch, 
its, nuts 
Ha, too 
>u want

Hico Originated
\ Sick Boy. Two wec'ks back the* editor ask-

\V. H. Tinsley became suddenly for information on the deriva
ill Wednesday at noon. It wa* nec
essary to take him home. Mr. 
Jli ibert sent J. W. with hjm. W. 
H was able to return to school on 
Thursday

Wrestling.
< >t * boy* have been having a 

rest good time wrestling st noon 
and rscess for the past week. No, 
they don't get mad and fight. We 
have not had a fight among our 
boy* this year so far. Let’* hold 
that record, hoys!

to be applied to this city. A 1 *° e“ lr r • i AW
ier of answers were received,

Hfr*  and T h e r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

« ' ! L J rr," rt h'*,, bwn Cotng
i  “h fhl  Vnce 10:30 SaturdayH i nt, Wfvk H|fo.
u.K« * * h r -  ” “ mJ* An*  ix>u‘b jW . and Miss Mabel are thinking
*  "w  Wilma again since " '  ......... r r * ' j  — ®• ^ C i i *  »  narration deaDne

tion of the aame Hico, and how it 
came 
number
and though the information has I 
not been assembled in any definite . 
shape a* yet, many fact* have been ( 
brought out which we have not 
heretofore known.

This week a good friend who' 
owns and keep* up to date a most 
excellent private library in hist 
home brought us a volume, "The' 
Writing* of Col. William Byrd of* 
Wextover, in Virginia, Esquire."! 
The volume contain* a very com 
plete account of the life* and writ- I 
ing* of the elder Byrd. who. by 0 
the way, was the .treat-great 
grandfather of Commander Herd 
o f  latter-day fame.

In onb chapter of thi 'x»ok there 
with the

Dear Si 
girl five 
me a baJ 
two chai/ 
building 
watch. I. 
candy ar.i 
to. Ikigf 
brother.

Mil

Dear)
!>oy or 
all kini

'Dear Santa 1 am a little boy 
nine year* old and am in the third 
grade. 1 live at Olin. 1 want you 
to please bring me a wagon, a lit
tle train, a story book, and sotnr 
candy and nuts. Your triend.

FRED HENRY GORDON.• • *
Dear Santa Claus: I live in the 

Olm community and am expecting 
you to conte to see me Christina- 
Eve night. 1 have been a good 
little girl all the year. Please bring 
me a little stove, some dishes, and 
a little doll bed. Also bring me 
some apples, cundy and nuts. I 
love you. Santa.

MARY MARTHA MARTIN.
* • •

Dear Santa: We are'brothers, 9 
and 7 year* of age. We have to j 
walk about 4 miles, *0 we think 
you should please remember us 
Christma- Eve night. We want 
two air guns, two knives, a print
er’s set and a ball. We also want 
*ome fruit, nuts ami candy. We’ll i 
be looking for you, Santa.

LAVERN ROBERTS 
A l ’DIE ROBERTS. *

tl, I»:m 
n a little ' 

tfing 
ble with 
set of 

» r,s‘
of f,fmU,*and

anythi/ , h j you will be able to read this. San
forget j ta. will you hring me a doll, some

little dishes, some bananas, candy 
and nut-. You will find me in the 
Olin community.

OPAL HONEA.

Hico, Texaf Routi 5.
Dear S î ita Claus: P' ,-e bring 

me a big airplane and a real good 
watch and some firecrackers, some 
fruit* and candy. Your little pal.

DARYL \\ 4BREN.

Hico. Texas, Deo. 12. 1930.
Dear Santa Clau«: I am a little 

girl t ight year* old. I am in the 
Second grade. Please bring me a 
doll called Tickle Toe«. a toy phon 
ograph, a cooking set, and some 
doll clothi*. also a -owing set. I 
have a little -liter two years old. 
She want* a doll nnd a tov piano 
nnd a tolphone.

Your little friend.
R l’BY LEE ELLINGTON.

Hico, Texas. Dec. 11, 1930.
Dear Santu Claus: I am five 

year* old. Please bring me a little 
train that will run on a track, al
so bring some fruit and candy.

Thanking you. I am, 
A l’ FORD RUSSELL.

Fairy. Texas. I tec. 13, 1930.
Dear Santu: Please bring us a 

doll, a little piano, a tricycle and 
a gun, and bring our little brother, 
James, a car. He love* doll* too,'

Rev,

"••■re hi 
friend- 
a man 
tor of 
recon 
they 
co ai
11CH‘ t
once.

TK

1 bomas and bis family will
mod to ilico, and the 
of the church and their 

ire glad to have secured
hi* calibre to act as pas- 

the- church. They come well 
mended, and it ts hoped that 
sill get acquainted with Hi- 
d Ilico people on short no

full- citizens at

Hapti

be
the

will lie regular -ervicc** at 
church Sunday, we are 

m od and it ia hoped that a 
i- number of the* citizenship will 
,11 hand Sunday ' to welcome 
new pastor and his family

Your li 
'RED I

nd, 
BOBri

My Dear Santa Claus: This is 
my first year in school and I can . . .
not write very well yet, hut I hope- *0 You r n , , f bring him a doll and

.............  - - - b« sure to leave lots of fruit,
candy and nut*, a* we are being 
awfully good.

Lots of love to you, Santa. 
JOYLETTF. and CHARLES WEL

DON ABEL.

tO fill ;
bye.

lien Tc C‘ i* 1’*1*im ai.ttU. • - *
(fifteen *!.*'*“ ' Dear Santa Claus I am a little 
F of tov HM°Es hoy nine years old. ! to school 
So iu«t ' anything at Olin. ter mile* south of Hico. 
to but and am in the second grade. San-

iv stockl*** ,0P* Hyr *ta, please bring me a little pony 
ur lov „.'ri<“- *

ROBo.

I r e d v * ! ^ 1, i ' 
S a n t a : *

kf boot)*. 
fruit* a. *nd # ‘ n,l>

'a bat a nd

to ride to school, a little wagon, a 
football and a story book. Also 
bring roe some fruit, nut* and 
candy. Your little friend,

DICK McDANNF.LL.

Dear Santa: I am a little boy 
nearly five year* old. Can’t go to 
school, but ain trying to learn to 
load. For Christmas, please bring 
me a double *et of Sinker toys, a 
ball, a story book, and some fruit 
nut* and candy. 1 think baby bro
ther would like for you to bring 
him a pretty rattler. Love to you.

ALLAN KNIGHT.

GUlfcN

they .fry} much fun—nnd candy I writer's travels 
- >*tu|*«ay night, weak ago. agd that section, and ontam* the7

Ana Loue « IIma and Miaa Ma-1 w lowinr phniw, : *• . at nr, t
*urely gladI Hazel MM E» nnstook for the aoutl branch of 

*• friend* a.1 they R>„.„oks R1Ver: but di covering h.s
get to go riding and alao get fad prror ,oon afterward he assured 
np on peanut brittlea. clarka and, „  itw «. «  river called Hicooton, 

nw1 T ! oay, or Turkey Ru ard River.,
Brw *r.M -i.th#,ra- . , I from the great number of tho
*< "  IT* 1 ub*avoUr\ bird* that most on t

bia  t a  tree* growing ne it* bank*
«#iii° M‘*".,“ r M vt00; 1 A footnote conveys the inform 

»-■’ . • » * * «  tion that the word Hicootoaon

I
„ lr,lli-ar Sant*li—-j 

• f firecrac,.
»lr of

ne fruits, t **
1 please bL 

something>» 1

Dearest Santa l ant eleven ,jeR|PWt Santa: Pleas* bring
years old. At present 1 am going tb(, do|| whose name is Baby 
to school at Olin hut expect to , t>«*ligrHt. Plea«e bring me a pair of 
move to the Honey Grove commu- |o|| nbop( for my do|| and a pair 
nity soon. If I should move before ,  , .

In n .

€
We’re hoping the “ flame" will 
Boon bam itself dewn at least.
. Ask Wilmg about a certain pack* 

g^e she found on the Cleburne-111- 
wsv during the Thanksgiving hoV 
Ways, and m s  her blush.

Ask Mr. Herbert what happened 
to  his car Friday night on the 
culvert “ tween her* and Oleta’d. 
He work' d g little hard and O' 
time too. Ana Loue. J. W„ WII 
and Mi«z Mut>eI thinks

FtcphenvtU<| 
Dear Sant 

Itood and k , 
'..ur house 
I doll with lot 
ler nice thini 
lg irl« since
and we will. 

CHA\
DA1

' S. j  930 
be so 

Kmc to 
Us a 

ltd oth 
rn good

Christma-, will you please find me 
anyway? Santa, 1 want you to 
please bring me a doll, some ap
ples, nut* and candy. Your friend.

ROSIE BELL BARFIELD.
* « *

Dearest Santa: I live’ seven miles 
•outhw'est of Ilico. and I go to 
school at Olin. Will you please 
bring me a little wagon, a bugle, 
orange*, apples and candy.

K !>. BARFIELD.

of socks too. Please bring me a 
j big surprise package. Dear Santa 
Claus,'that is all I want for 

j <"hristntas Goodbye Santa. Your 
j little friend.

PEGGY PKGG 
Ilico, Texas,

• • •
Hico, Texas. Dec. IX 1930 

[tear Santa Claus: I am a little 
j boy seven year* old. Now, Santa, 
11 want you to bring me a coaster

.. ----- Mir Dear Santa: T am a very
t year [small girl, but I am six years old 

t year, nnd go to srhool at Olin! I wish 
MON'. 11 ***" nn*' nf your reind'-or to ride
AON

| wagon, a ball, a top, an air rifle, 
nnd some -hots, candy, apples, 
oranges and nuts, I want more.

Mr. anil Mrs. B. O. Bridge* made 
a trip to Temple and Pendleton last 
wiek end. Mr. and Mrs. Lestes 
Bouldin, step son and wife of Mr*.
B. O. Bridges, joined them at Pen
dleton and all went to Fort Worth 
Saturday visiting relatives and 
spending the night in thut city and 
on Sunday they went to Vernon 
nnd spent a few days, returning 
home Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Bouldin accompanied them home 
for a few day’- visit Mr. Bridge- 
vvent through the clinic at Temple 
from which he ha- received treat
ment for the past few weeks ami 
was pronounced well, which is 
quite gratifying to his family and 
friends.

Rev. Studer filled hi- appoint
ment here Sunday and a donation 
wa« made to the Methodist Orphan 
Home at W.uo Arrangement- will 
he made next Sunday for sending 
a Xnin. offering to Bu. kner'- Or 

! phan's Home at Dalln- front the 
Baptist Church. Those who desire 

. -ending clothing or other useful 
| article-, may hring them to the 
chun h S'jnday arm a box will t>c 
prepared (or sending them to the .

'home or a donation in money will 
also be made.

j Plan* were also made for prepar 
' ng M Xluas tier and a program 
, for Xma- Eve t- ght. A P. T A. 
program will !»• rendered at the 
school auditorium Friday night.

Burglar- are again making 
their appearance in our fair land 
The home of W. L. J one* ua- 1*11 
tered Sunday night while all the 
members of the family were away j 
except the youngest boy who was 
aroused by hearing the kitchen 
door slam. He went to that room 

| to investigate the cause of it, hut 
I on entei mg. he was knocked down 
| by a would-b* burglar and while he 1 
wa» recovering from the stun of j 
the blow, the burglar eseaped.

A shower was given Mrs. Prin 
ti* Newman by her many friends 1 
Saturday afternoon at the home of j 
her cousin, Mr*. Mackey, of Tran | 
fill's (Jap. Many nice and useful j 

' gifts were received. Several from ;
Fait y attended. A dainty refresh )

, in* nt course completed the cour-i 
! tesy of the afternoon.

White Gift Christinas.
A white gift service will be held 1 

at the Hico Methodist Church on j 
| Christma- Eve night, December 
24th.. at 7 o'cloek,

A program will be renilered un
der the direction of Mrs. Jessie 
Duncan and the program com 
mittee.

After this program each claas 
in (he Sunday School and every 
person who desires will bring a Has 
ket a gift for the Methodist Or 
phanage at Waco.

Then old Santa Claus will come 
and see all the little children and 
give them present*.

New Candy Kitchen In liico.
Alliert Alexander, proprietor of 

the Surprise Store, and Thurman 
Segrest are now operating a ran
dy kitchen in the west side of the I to mail thi 
Surprise Store, having j>etiHoned j day night,
a space for that purpose, and now ____
have a first class candy store. I day morning Any cooperation 
They make their own randies and j shown in the way of getting aiia 
have most every kind to be found tnd news item* in early will he 
in a store of this kind. j appreciated.

They invite the public to h 
some of their Xmas candy n 
see for them-elves the land th 
are making at their new store

Advertisers, Readers 
And Other Please 

Take Due Notice1
Your Home Newspaper this week 

i- being largely turned over to the
Kiddie- and the merchants. The 
children'* Santa Claus letters oc
cupy most of the spare that ia 
usually devoted to news, and we 
hope that the scarcity <»f local itewa 
will he overlooked. No one would, 
we believe, begrudge thi children 
one issue out of the ysar. and aa 
we had promised to print all San
ta Claus btiers received, we had to 
stick to our word.

The advertising 
filled with live, timely
md 
lew r 
ferine 

Thi 
being 
holdei 
w he* pf
wriher- < 

'will pies 
special it 
ho«t- of 

I like for e

will pay 
nates l.v

•nyoi
'king

damn- are 
-tore news, 
to spend a

ver the nf-

spei'ial Christmas iaaue is 
la'led to a number of box 
on the route- and elee-

,L

et •h

are not 
i! the News 
«o rotHudt-r 
vitatinn to 
N R rend, 
very one in
paper • , I

hie to get 
that will n 
going to d 

Next wa 
ual. be printed 
it may reach

regular sul>-
Rcvh'W. They 
this a* a 

oin the grsat 
rs. We would 
his section to 
f it is |*>*ai- 

paper 
*e are

nut a kind of 
erit this support.
n *0.
ek’* paper will, as us- 

carly in order that 
iul.sefibers just at

Christma- While this week's is
sue contains a number of greeting 
ad«. there will be another issue 
before Christmas, as we are going 

paper out next Tues- 
> it will rearh the 

various towns amt routes Wodne«-

DR I. A LANGSTON IK
HI RIFD MONDAY AT WACO

Clen Elkins of Fort Worth wa-

had been shortened t Ilico.
Thu* we find that in namlr 

(own, Mr, Alford, wh<< ■  
coneided as the i*».«' 
for thla act. had in P'lnd tl 
River spoken of six vefll 

The editor ha* no' been able 
find time to go dee er into 
•object, but the Wlui 
In this wees hear* premise of | 
ding light on the. m '* 

ms te hear mud is

n

i to srhool, for I hnv«» *n f ir  to [
| walk. Santa, please bring me a: 
doll, a little sewing machine, some9. 1930. 9omo bilkinil) nut« - «  i w - k iimo

> HDIe I Rnd candy Please, also, rentem ! »««*• T ,
school j-.. ti»*lc hy«.*K«r« snd sister*, j !>ear .Santa Ohm Ph-tse, I
diahes '  RUDELL JAGUARS. ! want a set of embroidery, a set of

• • • | tinker toys and a picture album.
1 Howdv Santa Claus; Bring me lot* of nut*. “J'1
dollie, motorboat, and 1 want some. Don't forget to bring Mother ami 
skate* and a little airplane, I Daddy something 
want you to bring a dolllr to Your little friend.
Granddad. I can sat oranges and DOROTHY LEE SMITH,
candy, too. Toodle-de-doo. S«»ty _ nt««,e
Claus. CARf'LYN HOLFORD P R And N little stove, please

Santa, but Daddy *a»d that times, here Thursday viniting hi* brother, 
were a little hard »o leave me any FsrI Elk in*, and friends here.
thing that you can. Your little --------
friend. I Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Culhreath

ELBERT CONNER. ' were visitors in Waco the first of

ill come 
Please 

»l hair, a 
id randy 

hr unlocked 
can get In.

Fp a r k e r

the week.

Him, Texas, iu< 12, 193b.
Dear Santa: I am a little boy 

10 years old. I go to the Miller- 
ville School. Now, Santa, l to npt 
want very much thia year. Bring 
me a baseball and hat and glove. 
Bring me plenty of candy, ornn- 

iples and nuts.
Your little friend.

CHARLIE CONNER JR.

Ruria) -ervlces were held Mon
day ai Waco for Dr. I A. Lang
ston, fifl, who died at his home in 

• Waco late Saturday. Dr. Langston.
1 who was engaged in the practice 
i of misik'ine for thirty years in 
, Waco, served ns county ohs-ietart 
fm ten yar*.

He l* survived bjr hi* wife an*', 
'wo -im». Otic of hi* non*, E<»u 
lamgston, is a resident o f Pal! 
-—Waco New* Tribune.

The deceased was reared 
co and is quite well knac
ky the old tinier*.-.Hr 
a way when a young an 
made fiequent trip* to 
that time He is an unC

- \

r.ttd <\ T. famgston of Hie
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on Wednesday evening, December 
24th. Everyone invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Koyce Newsom 
and son of Dallas spent the week 
end here.

I'hc presiding elder will preach 
here Sunday morning and will 
hold the first quarterly conference 
for this place here in the after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tidwell vis
ited her mother, Mrs. J. L. Spen
cer at Walnut Springs Sunday af
ternoon.

STE LLA  JONES

Harold and Maxine Ruth Daw
son spent the week end with their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Wash- 
am of near Fairy.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Golden, who 
have resided in De Leon for some 
time, have moved to the C. A. 
Mitchell farm, vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Chaffin.

Mrs. W. B. W'orrel returned a 
few days ago from Cranfill’s Gap 
and reports the arrival of a son 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mun- 
roe Fields. The son weighed 11 
pounds, and is named Henry John. 
He arrived November 27.

Rev. and Mrs. Duncan Tidwell 
of Brown wood spent the week end 
here.

Mr. and Mr*. Roy Locker and 
children ami Mrs. Leslie Locker 
and daughter, all of Grandview, 

Miss Eugenia Pike, a student at! are at the bedside of their bro- 
John Tarleton, spent the week end1 ther, Frbie Locker, who has been 
hare. very ill but is getting along fine

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis and now. 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Elois Lott, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols of Dallas 
Mr. Frank Sparks and daughter,' spent the week end with their un- 
Miss Ola, were in Hico Thursday.i ele. Mr. Fuller.

Mr. R. S. Echols was in Hico .Mr. anti Mrs. G M. Scales and
his nephew, Randolph Scales, and 
Mias Opai Lawrence visited in 
Brownwood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Shoemacher 
and daughter of Clifton visited 
her purents. Mr. and Mrs. E R. 
Turner here Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Shoemacher accompanied 
them.

Mr. and Mrj. Will Conley and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Conley and

is visiting in

/Valley Mills vis- 
Vr Miss Thelma

W, M. L. Party.
Friday evening. December 12th, 

the W. M. U. Ladies gave an ap
ron party at the Purdue Building.

small and
CHRISTMAS

G I F T S
The aprons were very 
were given to every grown person < 
in town, the measurements were j 
taken around the waist and that ,
was the admission. 1

When the crowd arrived sev ] 
era! games and contests were i 
played and everyone certainly had ' 
a fine time. Messrs. A. L. Harris < 
Robert Sawyer and Mino Loughlin < 
gave some instrumental music J 
which was fine. Refreshments of < 
coffee, cake and hot chocolate 1 
were served At the close it was ] 
found that Mr. Charlie McBeath 1 
wna the largest man, K n  i .. jj 
Priddy the largest woman and , i 
Rev. and Mr*. D. D. Tidwell were ' ’ 
the smallest. A prixe was given ' J 
to them for being the largest and i > 
smalle-t are and the ara j |

A sum of $1.< 00 and some cents , ! 
waa taken in. which " ill be used <> 
in the church.

TRKYtT.ES 

SWEEPERS 

DOLL TEA SETS 

•MILL BI GGIES

WAGONS 

BIGGIES 

FRICTION TOYS 

FIRE TRLCKS

OR YEARS A M )  YEARS
|ive been buying Chrl-tmas goods at this store. We 
ivs endeavored to ato*k the things you want at Christ- 
1 etl as at other seasot , and this year is no exception. 
Jo ehildren there is ai( array of toys for your selection 
pnake them happy iigleed, and at the -amc time the 
j prices will please indulgent fathers and mothers who 
et the children what they want at the smallest cash

Dorothy Gregory was in 
Hico Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Montgomery 
received the announcement of the 
arrival of a daughter that came 
♦o the home of Mi. and Mrs. Sam 
Osborn at Des Moines. Mexico. 
The little ladv arrived IVcember 
A, weighed 8 lbs. anil was named 
Nancy Jean. Mrs. Osborn is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery.

Messrs Bob Gosdin, R. Y. Pat
terson. W. E. Bryan and Odie 
Bryan were in Waco Monday.

Mrs. Echols and Misses Ina Me— 
Elroy and Florence Smith were in 
Meridian Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. L. Newsom and daughter 
Miss Inex were in Clifton Saiur-

MA1N STREET TOYS 

LAUNDRY SETS 

DOLL IRONS 

BROOMS

SEWING MACHINES

ir the Children In— We Want to 
Show Our GoodsE. H. Persons

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

ELECTRIC TRAINS 

TOOL CHESTS 

ODD TOOLS 

RAKES AND HOES 

HAMMERS

rnituU
sinj

IACTICAL GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE THIS  

CHRISTMAS
J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insaranre 
HICO. TEXAS lislL 

YD1 V\Vr L 
of yiui ChiUU 
fact ihai pi • 
are Uted 
show you 'iU)i

Misses Ina and Esther McElroy 
were in Hico Saturday.

for Her fappirexx:
Give Something Electrical

rERS F L A S H L I G H T  
i ALUMINCM TOOLS

. P Y  R E X 
CAR PENT HR TOOLS
fARH SILVERWARE
eOS~ RADIO BATTERIES 
ft S GAS RANGESa.

8t . i
ir-istmas and New Year }
to" Days Away . . .  I

LD  B l B E T T I *
Ig t C I; \ I !■) - | U l- l : !  - \\h W

r ii e  l d a
111
I  WIL!
A la  " i  " i
E L
T i m  i a i id

: VALUE O F S

\ CIIRI
j » r Ni’ v<'1 *

RANKS

RUBBER BALLS 

FOOTBALLS 

BALLS AND JACKS 

SPRING TOPSAIRPLANES 

BALLOONS 

BUILDER SETS 

BLOCKS 

COUNTERS

C it  e H er W hat She's A lw ays W anted

Fwlnr* he 
•4. *1 nlf i
M i l l  HI

r am i HriiMuM morning- -eurprtied, dehght- 
ig with faV— when »hr w i  it standing there 
g lc*r*ng heaetv—*a lung cktruhed dream 

1 A tew dollar* Joan Will deliver the model 
km< « i  KrrtUBM k vr to that the »ct cube* m il 
when iAr l.imiu into the tran in the morning.

Special Lou C hrist mas Term s
| OUR PATRONS AND 
MOST VALUABLE AS 

A SON BRINGS TO US 
OLD ASSOCIATIONS

f,Wt a 
G eneral 

E lectric

BUNNIES 

DOLL BEDS 

DOI.I. CHAIRS 

IM>LL STOVES

TELEPHONES

PIANOS

PUSH CAR I s 

SCOOTERS

W ith Et ery  T oaster or P ercolator

G ive H er N ew  H o u rs o f Freedom  
w ith  a  W estingbouse A u to m atic

TRACTORS 

TOY TREES 

TOILET SETS 

BOOKS

PAINT OUTFTTS

ELECTRIC RANGE RATTLERS 

CRADLES 

TOY PISTOLS

pop  g u n s  

RAILWAYS

Three tunes a day tor all the year* to come. Mother will 
thank you for the time and effort her electric range save* 
her. With it she can put a meal in the oven in the morning, 
go away all day, and come home to find a delioout dinner 
cooked to tavory perfection, fffW M h rity , the electric 
way. You give well-earned leisure to Mother and more 
appetizing meat* for all the family when you give a M’ect- 
ingbonve Range.

for Your Old Range 
as Down Payment

Month* to Pay the Balance 
(Next Payment Feb. 1, 1931)

l o w  r r i c e s

Vacuum Cleaners
$24.50 up
Floor Lamps
$3.95 up

Xmas Tree Light*
$2.50 iet

FIRF. ENGINES 

DUMP CARTS 

AIR GUNS 

SPRING TRAINS 

STREET CARS

Electric Iroiu
$3.95 up

Egg Cooker*
$7.50 up

W arm ing Pad*

$6.50 up

•dio with every bie- 
uding Ton* Control/ 
Lieu with tubas

Christmas .should 
pleasure — real in-

CRATOLAS 

BLACKBOARDS 

EXCITING GAMES 

DOLLS Of All Kinds 
TEDDY REARS

Any Waffle Iron

This year I of I 
Provide p ifl 
vest mentalMen tUy

u a r t e r s

rubbe

V  > \

Ik s * • » '
fflp '
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1 Items
proprietreaB
tne first of

I
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Wiseman 

were visitors in Dallas the first 
of the week.

J. D. Colvin and son, Charles, of 
Blunt, were here last week visiting

las buying holiday f rjelMj,, ani) looking after their 
the Shoppe. business interests.

Es

J. H. Ragsdale was in Comanche 
one day last week. While there he 
traded for a truck.

Judson and Parker Cole spent a 
while Sunday with Monroe Rags
dale.

Cecil Luckie spent Sunday with 
Monroe Luckie. %

E. L. Duncan and family spent 
Sunday afternoon with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hatchcock.

The Wicker boys were in Camp
g themselves Mrs. L. Woodward, Mrs. Earl | Branch community Saturday. 

Higginbotham Bros. & R- Lynch and Mrs H. F. Sellers, Several have been hunting pos- 
me a favor to call in were ln Hamilton h riday night to sums lately.
—Ml., th,*ir aimunts  *«*e the Little Theatre play put on . Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cole spent

Mgr 28 1c! by Comanche people. Sunday in the Cole hpme

Hes^ofSu-^Leon Mr*- Kathryn ^«wyer left Mon- 
' irnests o f hia day f ° r Houston to spend the hol- 

Christonher and idays with her daughter. Mis. Sam
t.h opner Waddell, and family.

COUNTY L IN E 666
is a doctor's prescription for

COLDS and HEADACHES
It's the moat speedy remedv known 

866 also in Tablets.

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance. Loans. Bonds and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

w t

CHRISTMAS J
B E  T H I N E

Mrs. Hugh K. McCul- MEMORIAL WREATHS 
daughter, Mary Ella, Memorial Art Wreaths for graves

Idthwaite over the week at Christmas times, made of flow- 
ng their pnrents. ers, cones and greens which last j

-------- j for weeks. Prices $2.50 and up
ur Xmas Candy from. HICO FLORIST—Phone 152 
and Segrest Candy Kit- 

»ted at the Surprise Store Buy that home made mixed 
‘ . ; candy from Alexander and Segrest

Porter was in Dallas Mon- Candy Kitchen, located at the Sur- 
ng holiday merchandise j _rj||e stort,

*r's Drug Store. i ' ______

Jessie Duncan, Zella Mim Mra- Susie Slone of Cameron 
Sdor Duncan. Mahle and ",as h*r* week visiting Miss 

Anderson and Marguerite Mar>' ("*ndy and other « « * > •  
visitors in Fort ;were 

unday.

Etoile Dilts spent the first 
week in Fort Worth with

CANDY SALE
The Review Club will sell choice 

Aade candy on'the street-: 
Hlco Saturday, Dec. 20.

Mrs. J. D. Jordan and Buck Jor
dan of Anton were week end guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. J. 
Jordan home.

Mies Lola Mae Williamson, 
nnie Pierson and Carmen Shel- 

iere visitors in Waco last Fri

All parties knowing themselves 
indebted to Higginbotham Bros. & 
Co. will do me a favor to call in 
at once and settle their accounts.— | 
J C. Barrow. Mgr. 28-lc.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N
Anna Wolfe were visitors in 
Worth last Saturday.

NOTICE!
Anyone having old clothing of | 

any kind, please leave at the Hico j 
Furniture Co. to go into the char- 

1 ity l>ox for Hico.-—Class No. 3 of 
Wolfe and M, E. Sunday School. 28-3tc.

J. L. Wilson. Jno. L. Wilson Jr. 
and Mrs. Lucille Parker and dau- 

lon’t forget Dr C. C. Baker, ghter were in Waco Sunday to see 
dentist, is in his Hico office R. F. D. Newton, who underwent 

Friday from 9:00 a. m. un- nnother operation Sunday. Later
DUO p. m. Lady assistant. Of- 
over the Ford Sales. Phone

messages from his bedside are to 
the effect that his recovery is as 
rapid as could be expected.

KODAKS
IN  COLORS FOR 

CHRISTMAS

W H A T  COULD BE MORE 
• APPROPRIATE?

A Kodak is not only a useful Christmas Gift— it is a cknstant 
reminder of the giver as well as perpetual record of your 
friends and relatives in proportion to the frequency with which 
you use it.

The Wiseman Studio

To Our Many Friends and Patrons With Whom We 

Have Had so Many Pleasant Dealings:—

During the year now coming to a close, it has been 
our joy to deal pleasantly with a great host o f people and 
now, at this glad season, we welcome the opportunity to 
express to each of you our si nee rest thanks for all the 
courtesies o f the past and to wish for you, one and all, 
a full measure o f the joys of Christmas time.

As we approach the coming New Year, we find 
encouragement and added zeal to continue to press for
ward toward our ideal o f service and to resolve anew tr 
devote ourselves wholeheartedly and completely in jyv-JV 
dering the maximum of service.

MAY CHRISTMAS ANT) THE v  

MUCH TO YOU A # '/ V

TEAR MEAN

TOURS.
A

The Hicos-dtional Bank
W. M. CHENEY W. PITT BARNES ROBT. PARKS 

J. M. NASH H. F. SELLERS

h ie  Am e r ic a n  v a l u e
s

F i n r - r a r  i t i s t i n r i i o n  a m !  i / u a l i t f f  

i n  / h i *  n f i r  1 ' h f r r n l r /  S i x

i t

Again, Chevrolet ami Gen
eral Motor* have ntili/.c<l 
their combined resource* 
lo  establish u new and 
higherstandanlofv aim for 
the American motor ear.

The new Chevrolet repre
sent* a tv |m- o f economical 
transportation that Amer
ica ha* long anticipated — 
a low-priced *i\ styled 
with such striking ta.cnl 
and good ta-te, so smart Iv 
Itcuutiful and complete in 
it* perfection o f  detail, so 
advanced and refined 
mechanically that you 
recognize it a* the Crnit

Thin great value i* the outcome o f  four basic 
Chcvrolct advantage*: ( I )  The*uving*of vol
ume pn»d net inn in nineteen imnieii*e. 
modern plant*. (2) The economic* 
which reniill from great purchasing 
(tower. (3) The benefit* o f  rontinu-

Front t<i t* o/ ihm n*j* « iifvrttiei .Sfwri (.oupr
j

will immediately 
American I

AT
TBT —

uu* research in General 
Motors ialMiratorie* and 
on the G enera l M oto r*  
Proving i.round. And (4) 
the close association v i l l i  
the fisher I tody (iorpora- 
tioii who. this year, have 
surpassed all their pre
vious ach ievem en t*  in 
developing ImiiIics o f out
standing quality, refine
ment and vulue.

These basic advantage* 
have made it possible to 
build a finer car at lower 
cost. They have enabled 

Chevrolet In offer a ear with a longer wheel
base— grea ter  room iness und com lo r t  — 
str ik ing ly  sm urler styli— impressive new 
luxury— more tliorotigidy satisfactory per

fo r m a n c e -g r e a te r  dependnbilit y. 
Ami to pass on these savings o f  effi
cient manufacturing lo the buyer 
in the form » '  lower prices!

!' >

WISHING YOU

»  » AT NEW LOW m ill ES
The
Phaeton .
The
Kuadater.

• 5 IO
• 475

The
Coach

Sport Hnadatrr $ 1 1 |  *  
with rumble seat. *

«  «

t »  |  e  Sport Coupe
with ru m b le  neat • •  •  * "

..........w w  2S2*?..........
Standard Five- t K y g  K  Special
tl Indow Gotipc . • Sedan...........

S P E C I A L  E Q U I P M E N T  E X T R A  _____________________
Chevrolet Trurk* from |Mt tu $69S 

All p rlrri/ . a. h H in t .  M ich igan

T H E
T H E

J O Y S
A G E S

O F

It has been many hundred* of years since the 

good lli*hop Nicholas of Alyra, out of the generosity 

of his heart, gave useful and joy-bringing gifts to so 

many people that he inauguraled a custom of benevo

lent giving which has grown and spread throughout 

the ages and has come down lo us in the form of our 

wonderful C hristmas.

Thus can the beauty of a noble life carry on 

with vigor and increasing splendor long after 

the passing of one who performed its laudable 

deed. Thus do integrity and philanthropy justi

fy themselves in the world of men and demon

strate that they are the material out of which 

all lasting lives are made.

It is a pleasure to us to he able to pass along in as 

many ways as possible the praiseworthy work of Saint 

Nicholas in spreading well-being and happiness among 

our fellows. AAe trust that no one among yon will miss 

any of the high joys of Christmastide.

:
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Know s His Crooked Ki>» - Pay.
Paint Uock.—Terracing pays. 

Arthur Floyd knows it pays be
cause he has checked anil double 
checked the crooked rows on his 
Concho county farm for three 
years. In 1927 seven acres of this 
black land farm, unterraced, yield
ed less than one-half bale of cot
ton. Then came the county agent, 
R. W. Terry, and the seven acre 
plot was terraced. With about the 
same rainfall in 1928 the -ame 
land made two and one-half bales 
of cotton.

In 1929 Mr. Floyd introduced 
the crooked rows in more of his 
farm, and from 18 acres gathered 
•ix bales o f cotton as compared to 
three bales from 22 unterraced 
acres. This year, from an addi
tional 26 acres terraced he has 
made six and one-half bales of rot 
ton against three bales and tMX) 
pounds of seed cotton from an un- 
terraced 30-acre field.

M AG AZIN E  IS
P A L  OF BOYS

Those boyhood years between 
the ages of ten and twenty are the 
impressionable years—the forma
tive years when the fundamental 
character of a boy .is molded into 
the pattern it will maintain 
throughout the remainder of his 
life.

That is why so tyiueh importance 
i- placed on the factors that gov
ern the lives of adolescent boys—- 
their companions, their environ
ment, their reading, the food they 

I eat, etc. At this age is determined 
whether the boy will develop into 
a cheerful or surly man. generous 

1 or selfish, intelligent or dull, am
bitious or indolent.

School teachers. librarians, 
i Scout leaders and others engaged 

in boy activities have found that 
THE AMERICAN BOY YOUTH'S 

I COMPANION magazine is one of 
: the most favorable influences a 
I boy between ten and twenty can 

have. Its stories and articles are a 
force for good —wholesome, alne. 

i inspiring.
The million or so boys who read 

j this magazine every month con
sider it their closest friend. In it 
they find the keenest entertain
ment, adventure, mystery, athletics 
aviation, humor, everything that 
delights a livewire American boy. 
Its sports articles by famous 
coaches and athletes help boys 

| win places on their school teams. 
It- professional articles and biog
raphical sketches aid them in sel
ecting their life's work. Its keenly 
analytical editorials guide them in 
their daily problems.

That boy or young man in whom 
you are interested would have a 
world of pleasure reading THE 
AMERICAN HOY— YOUTH’S
COMPANION Make a suhserip
tion to this magazine your g ’ft to 
him. Subscription prices are only 
$2.00 for one year or $3.00 for 
three years. Mail your order di
rect to THE AMERICAN BOY - 
YOUTH'S COMPANION. 550 W. 

i Lafayette Blvd., Detroit. Michigan.

Pigs Pay $1.80 Per Bushel For
Corn.

Gonzales.—While B R. Bocnig 
was selling his corn through pigs 
for $1.80 per bushel this fall other 
Gonzales county farmers were 
hauling it to the elevator for <55 
cents per bushel. As a result of 
this and a similar demonstration 
by Mr. Boenig last spring in which 
he realized $2.35 per bushel for 
corn fed to pigs, many nearby 
farmers have commenced feeding 
operations as a means of profita
bly marketing home-grown feed, 
reports J. M. Saunders, county 
agent.

Mr. Boenig fed corn and a pro
tein supplement in a self-feeder to 
27 pig- while they ran on sudan 
pasture. The pigs weighed in Ju
ly 1st at 47 pounds Hnd sold out 
September 20th at 180 pounds for 
$9.30 per hundred. Then consumed 
170 bushels of corn and 1605 
pounds of protein supplement 
worth $2.50 per hundred. The sup
plement consisted of 40 pound- 
tankage and 40 pounds cottonseed 
meal mixed in a self feeder with 
all the corn the pigs would clean 
up.

HONEY GKOYE
Winter has come at last.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jordan and j 

family, J. A. Jordan, Luvit Jordan 
of Laini sa. Mr. and Mrs. Wat* ■ 
Jordan of O’Donnel were in the j 
J. W. Jordan home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moss and 
family and Miss Mable Polnack | 
were in the J. S. King home Sun- 
day. |

Those present in the J. S King j 
home Monday were Mr and Mrs. • 
J. W. Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.) 
Moss and daughter, Madge, Mr. I 
and Mrs. C. H. King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fern Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Vinson and 
son, Elvis, were in the Joe Griffitts
home Sunday.

GROCERY BUYING OPPORTUNITIES
A & P  Stores offer a wide selection of f  

for Christmas —  All kinds of foods neces
sary in making the Christmas dinner** a 

success. A great opportunity to obtain 

your Christmas Grocery Needs at a mw»- 
mum price is offered at your nearest A ^ l

CSTAM.ISHED 
1659

‘ WMEfUE ECONOMY RUUS

Customers of the Texas-l<ouis- 
iana Power Company were enter-|j 
tained with ;i tea at their "ff.ee 
Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 5:30 
o'clock A number responded to 
the invitations sent out earlier in 
the week, and the entire time waa 
enjoyed. Refreshments were serv-; 
od to the gue-ts.

C O F F E E  8 O ’C lo ck  lb .

Tax Collector’s Notice
I will have the Hico, Carlton and Fairy 
tax receipt books at Hico, December 19th 
and 20th for the purpose of collecting 
1930 taxes, also registering cars for 1931. 
We have our books arranged to where 
you won’t be detained long. Hoping to 
meet you at Hico.

Yours for the best service possible.

Shade Register
Tax Collector Hamilton Co., Texas

A BASKET OF GOOD CHEEK
Just a word of appreciation to our cus
tomers. We are grateful for the business 
you have given us. May the Yuletide 
basket of cheer tie laden with the fruits 
of friendship and good will for you.

W ACO  PACK ING  CO.
Lyle Golden. I/>cal Manager

LAD IES...
You have talked about Christmas lists. 

Let us show you—

GIFTS MEN DESIRE
Visit with us and view our display of
M EN ’S PAJAM AS, HOSIERY, TIES, 
U N D E R W E A R  and ACCESSORIES

W e believe we have one of the best as
sortments of Ties ever brought to Hico.

DRY C LE A N IN G
-W ill be given prompt attention during 

the Holidays, as well as other times, and 
we are prepared to take care of your 

feleaning needs on short notice.

City Tailor Shop
Copeland & Son, Props.

I Christmas Sale I
o  " n
< > . . .  <»]
!! This is your last chance to take advan- !!
j; tage of reduced Sale Prices at Duncan j;
;; Brothers*. Sale Closes Christmas Eve. ;;

Don't Wait —  Save Money Now!

Spuds 
10 lbs. 27c

HOLIDAY SEASONS ARE 
ALW AYS  OPEN SEASONS 
IN A& P STORES FOR THE 
GREAT ARM Y OF BAR
GAIN H U N T E R S - THEY 
KNOW TH AT A& P GIVES 
T H E  M PARTICU LARLY 
GOOD CHANCES FOR THE 
FOODS TH AT ARE IN THE 
GREATEST DEMAND.

IT ’S A & P ’S POLICY TO 
REDUCE RATHER TH AN 
INCREASE PRICES O F 
W H AT THE PUBLIC MOST 
W ANTS—TURKEYS SOON 
FOR INSTANCE.

Iona Cocoa 
2 lbs. 25c

Cherries 
No 10 $1.19

•

Sunnyfield
Compound 
8 lb. pail 

94c

A M*

Flakes 
Large 

2 for 21cApricots 
Gal. 69c

Palmolive
Soap 

3 for 20c

Crushed 
Pineapple 

No. 10 99c

Peacock Imit. Vanilla 3 oz. 8c Iona Corn, Peas no. 2 2 for 25c
Waldorf toilet Paper 4 for 19c Tomatoes No. 2 3 cans 25c

Red Front Extract 2 oz. 17c 5 lb. box Asst. Xmas Choc. 98c

Scot Tissue Paper 3 for 25c Eagle Brand Cond. Milk 19c

Encore Olive Oil 8 oz. 27c Pinto Beans 20 lbs. $1.00

Dill or Sour Pickles 6oz. 10c Raisins 2 lbs. I7c

SEE OUR  COM PLETE L IN E  OF FRUITS, NUTS AND  
CANDIES FOR CHRISTMAS

SRIAT A t l a n t i c *  Pa c i f i c

Many new arrivals in Christmas Boxed 
Gift Sets at . 2;’>c and 50c

HINTS for “HIM” g  GIFTS For “HER”
-o  W  — o 

Rayon or Silk Un
derwear

48c to $3.95

Arrow Boxed 
Handkerchief < 

50c and $1.00 Box

Xmas Ties 
69c. 75c and $1.00

—  A —

Merry Christmas
T O  A L L

A N D  REM EM BER— Our well 
assorted line of Holiday Goods is now’ on 
display. In this wrill be found some very 
beautiful gifts.

Whether it is a D IAM O ND  
RING, W RIST W ATCH. TOILET SET or 
M A N IC U R E  SET. M ILITAR Y  SETS. 
F O U N T A IN  PEN, RADIO or many oth
er useful things, it will pay you to see our 
line before you buy.

Corner Drug Store
E. H. ELKINS, Prop.

Call for your 1931 Calendars

I

Arrow Underwear
Sets
< Boxed >

$1.50 Box

Fine Silk Hosiery 
49c, $1.00, $1.35 

to $1.95

Felt or D’Orsay 
Pump house Shoes 

89c

' M K S ' C ' C t C r a M t M

TURKEY 
PRODUCERS

Silk Mufflers 
$1.00 and $1.50

Gift Shirts 
85c, $1.00, $1.79

Gift Sox
10c, 18c, 23c to 75c

— «  ■

Hand Bag or 
Gladstone 

$4.95 to $12.50

Snugglers
Leather or Quilted Satin 

House Shoes
$1.75

Flannel Shirts 
Special 89c

- O" ■

Reductions on All 
Suits, Sweaters, 
Trousers, Boots 

and Shoes

LOVELY GIFT
Handkerchiefs 

05c to 50c

Gift Pprscs 
98c to $3.95

CHILDREN'S
Bath Robes

Sixe* 10 ti. 14. value* to $ I 96
$2.98

-----o — ■

Blankets
ALL REDUCED

$1.29, $1.59, $2.39
-----O—

A Dress Pattern
From our *t>lendid assort 

mem of Piece Goods
All at Sale Prices

SHOES, DRESSES, HATS OR COATs 

All Reduced for Christmas Sale

D uncan Bros.
Wishing You

v A  M ERRY CHRISTMAS

We Thank You
During the current Turkey Season that has now closed 
we wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to all the 
producers who have favored us with their business. We 
have endeavored to top the market every day, and thus 
maintain our reputation for paying highest cash prices 
always for produce of any kind.

With the closing of the turkey season we will again 
launch into the chicken, egg, and general produce busi
ness with a full determination to, make it worth your 
while to market your produce with us.

We will strive at all times to give you even better ser
vice in the future than in the past. May we have a por
tion of your business in the future?

Farmers Poultrv & Egg Go.
“Where the Price Is Right” Phone 248

PIRTLE, Owner
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GOiiDON N EW S FALLS CHEEK Little Miss Carolyn Carmean 
celebrated her fourth birthday an
niversary with u--tittle party for 
a few of her friends at their home 
last Saturday afternoon. Outdoor 
tcame* were enjoyed from 3 until 
5 o’clock, after which refresh
ments were served. The guests de
parted wishing her many happy 
returns of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Doha Strickland Mrs. Gnu* Binkley and sons, 
re in Stephenville one day last; Loraine and Walton, visited rel- 

•>ek. '  ! “ lives at Fairy the pust week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and1 Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ellis ure the 

un, John D-, epe"t Monday with I proud parents of u baby girl, who 
rankle Dawson and family. ! made her arrival Tuesday. Both 
Mr and Mrs. I>oba Strickland j ,,l‘^*»er and babe are doing nicely. 

,ere ln Hamilton Thursday after-j

Frankie Dawson and family ‘̂ m uT  Emma“ Ann lfa^rove vis- 
r L ' ,  t iS *  W,,K ! *  »er sister, Miss E * h S .

COMPLETELY ANSWERING THE CHRISTMAS PROBLEM OF

CARLTON BROS. OFFER AN UNUSUAL
VARIETY OF

GIFTS For LADIES

Coats, Hats, Dresses, Silk Loung
ing Robes, Slips, Bloomers, Dance 
Sets. Brassieres, Step-Ins, Teddies, 
Hose, Doll Lamps — and many 
other gifts.

Do lour Christmas Shopping

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
llanshew.

Mrs. Fairy Washam and chil- 
tren spent Thursday night with 
i'rankie Dawson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bum Sawyer and 
Miss Mittie (Jordon of Iredell 
pent a while Friday night with 
\be Myers, his children and moth
er.

Mr. and Mrs. John Strickland of 
Iredell spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Doha Strickland.

Jlryant Smith and family --pent 
,» . 'tiile Monday with Bud Smith 
.mi- "snily at Black Stump.

Mr. End Mrs. W. W. Newton 
ind Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith 
and son, John D.f spent u while 
Sunday afternoon with G. W. Chaf
fin and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pruitt of 
, 'ear Hico spent Sunday with Doha 
Strickland and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Burn Sawyers 
i. Shir. and Mrs. Doha Strickland 

Jughter, Earline, spent a few 
hod.-A with Mr. and Mrs. G W. 
1 haffin.

Your Christmas Shopping is more important than ever this year, because this year it 
is more important than ever that you find the best gifts at the best prices. Your list 
will find many beautiful and useful suggestions here, for we have gathered together 
a large offering of Christmas gift items -every one a useful gift. Remember, the 
useful g ife is the most appreciated. We list here only a few of our chosen gift items.

. COME TO OUR STORE— S E E  T H E M  A L L !

THE VOGUE

Your llusiiifw Appreciated

SHIRTS BLANKETS HULL-FIN ISH  HOSE

The Holiday
Only a few days until Christmas. You’ll 
want your clothes to have that new ap
pearance. We specialize in the finest 
garments. Try our service.

R. O. Muff ,ft was in Clifton 
Thursday to attend the funeral 
-ervices of his aunt who died at 
her home there Wednesday. She 
va* the mother of Roy Moffatt, 
who is well knowi  ̂ in Hico. He is 
••ngineer of plant* of the Texa«- 
.ouisiar.a Power Company, and

What could he more ap 
propriate?

$1.19 to $7.95

W e Are Not Satisfied Until You 

Are Satisfied”

Give Hosiery. We can save 
you money on Hosiery. La 
dies Hose 89c $1.29 $1.69
See us for Xmas Hosiery

Special assortment for 
Christmas 89c $1.29 $1.95

Latham CleanersHico Methodist Church.
(Put God First

Follow the wise and come to 
Church. Don't stay away because 
company comes; bring them. Don't 
tay sway because you arc poor; 

no charge for admission or exit. 
Don't stay away because you are 
Jaey; idle people are easily tempt- 
‘ ■•d by the Devil. Don’t stay away 
because the Church is imperfect; 
should you join the perfect Chur
ch, its perfection would cease.

* Sunday School 9:46 A. M., J. C. 
Barrow. Superintendent. In the 
Sunday School we study the Bible 
and learn of God and His Son. 
We study How God dealt and is 
now dealing with man. Come. 

Jhere is a class for you.
Morning Worship 11:00 O'clock. 
Prelude
Invocation Sentence by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 4fi, " I  Love Thy King

dom. Lord” William*
The Apostles' Creed 
Prayer
Hymn No. 257, “ The Church In 

the Wildwood" P>tts
Old Testament Lesson 
The Gloria Patrl 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
Hymn No. 23, “The Church's 

One Foundation" Wesley
Sermon. ‘Why We Believe In 

The Holy Catholic Church"
Rev. A. C. Haynes 

Invitation Hvmn No. 19, "Jesus 
Calls Us” Jude

"Sweet Hour of Prayer," by the 
Choir Bradbury

Benediction 
Postlude
The Junior Epwurth Society 

neets at 2:30 P. M. All the boys 
and girls o f  the Church are 
urged to come.

The Senior Ep worth League 
neats at 6:16 P. M. If you want 

to learn more about God and 
have a good time socially 
come to this service each Sun
day evening.

Evening Worship 7:00 O'clock 
The membership and friend* are 

urged to worship at the Baptist 
Church and thus welcome the new 
Baptist Pastor to our town and 
community.

Activities Far the Week. 
Wednesday 7i00 P. M. White 

<rift Christmas Service and Old 
<anta Claus. Show your love for 
God and prove to the world that 
you are a Christian by living a 
Christ like life and by laving and 
erring God. the Chuirh. and your 
fellow man.

BEI) SPREADS
Christmas Special 

$2.65 to $5.85

M EN’S and LADIES  
PAJAM AS H ANDKERCHIEFS

Special Christmas Assort 
ment Both Men’s and La 

dies Silk Pajamas

See our Christmas Assort 
ment.IS A DAY ON W HICH  TO  

REMEMBER A N D  FORGET
$2.25 and $2.95 

Black and Tan, Brown
BELTS

Give Belts with Initial 
$2.79 per set

—Forget your worries, and 

the bright, happy things of 
hope your life will be full 
Christmases.

remember 
life. We 
o f Happy SLIPPERS

CHRISTMAS CARDS  
2 for 5c and 5c each

Christmas
Neckwear
Neckwear

LADIES’ BLOOMERS 
Special 75c and 98c

TOWEUS
Turkish and Linen Towels BEADS

Give Her Beads 
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.50BATH MATS

Brighten up the Bath 
Rooms 90c

Give Her or Him House 
Slippers 

69c $1.25 $1.69
We feel very keenly that our 
customers and those with 
whom we deal are our part

ners, and that our success is 
but a reflection of your good

Baby Toilet Sets-Blankets

Then Visit Our Grocery Dept.
— W H ERE YOU C AN  GET YO U R  FRUITS. CANDIES, NUTS, ETC 

AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. BE SURE A N D  VISIT THIS DEPT.
M AY W E  GO ON H A PP ILY  

TOGETHER
LONG

YOUNG WIFR, AFRAID TO
RAT. LIVP.8 ON ROUP 

"Afraid of stomach gas. I lived 
an soup for 5 months. Then I tried 
AtBerika and now I sat most any
thing without any gas.—" Mrs. A. 
Connor.

Adlertka relieves stomach gas in 
'RN minutes! Acts on ROTH on- 
"or and lower bowel, removing old 
Misoneus waste you never knew 
*aa there. Don’t fool with medt- 
*t«» which clean* onlv PART of 
bowel*, hut let Adlertka «!*•  
tomarh and bowel* A REAL 

r’e e a n d  get rid of all »as!
F o r m r a  d r u g  s t o r e

BELL
Dealers In Everything 

HICO, TEXAS& Dairy Products Co
H ie d  TEXAS

+OOOM M »OSOO»»»
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Prtailla Jean Kudffera 
OlebraleH  Sixth Birthday.

Little Miss Priscilla Jean Roti-

Ki celebrated her sixth birthday.
ember llth., with a little party 

at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Rodgers Jr., when a 
few of her little friends gathered 
in honor of the occasion.

Many games were played and 
the time was greatly enjoyed.

The large birthday cake with six 
pink candles surrounded with 
flowers, was cut by the honoree.

R freshnients were served to the 
following: Melon Louise Gamble,
Elinor Willis, Katherine Ma*sin- 
gill, Mary Ella McCullough. Betty 
Jo and Carroll Anderson. Mary 
Anna Eakins, Golden Ross, Iras 
Norton Bowden, Nell Patterson, 
Mary Brown and Rita Gandy.

NOTICE!
We want to call special atten

tion to the Eire Ordinance of the 
City of Hico now in effect and we 
are going to enforce it to the tet

ter. The State Fire Insurance De
partment at Austin sent us Special 
instructions to enforce the ordi
nance. Shooting fireworks on the 
streets and other things are prohi
bited. This is dangerous to build
ings and property in a general 
way. In having a Christinas tree, 
cfh not have too much paper on the 
tree where candles can set it on 
fire. Let us have a Christmas that 
will be safe for everybody. Do not 
violate the ordinance.

J. C BARROW, Mayor.
J. R. Mc.MII.LAN, Fire Mar.

Konjola Ends 
Rheumatism

Kidnc) And Bowel Trouble Also 
Vieid To Amazing Power Of 

New Medicine.

' 1

___________ '

U o u r Christm as Store
An Endless Number of Choice Gifts for Every Member 

of Y our Family to Be Had Here
In line with the program of reduced prices fen all lines of merchandise we are 
showing more than our usual quota of choice gifts at prices that will prove more than 
a surprise. Already we have a large number of packages stored away, awaiting 

delivery on Christ mas that have solved the prt>]>!em of Christmas gifts for our
customers.

We Are Anxious to Show Y ou Thru Our Store
Come in any day, and let us help you in making the selec
tion. This one feature o f our business is a pleasure— 
a rare pleasure and we invite you to come in today.

JI ST A FEW  SUGGESTIONS ON  
W H A T  TO BUY:

Fountain Pen Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Key Sets 
Diamonds 
Toilet Sets 
Candies

Silverware 
Leather Goods 
Bill Folds 
Watches 
Perfumes
Cigars and Cigarettes

AND M ANY OTHER ITEMS

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
T'  .' ..... . — -... . ■ ■ • mmm

. J  I

Just the Old- Time 
Happy Phrase . . .

Merry Christmas
EXPRESSES AizL TH AT IS IN OCR HEARTS  
OF GRATITUDE A N D  OF W ELL-W ISH ING  
FOR YO U  A N D  YOURS.............

We hope that our associations with the public have been 
as profitable and satisfactory to them as they have been 
pleasant and enjoyable to us. We have striven to so con
duct our business relations that we might at this season 
be sincere in wishing for one and all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

I f  our good wishes will solve 
your problems as happily as 
your good will has solved 
ours, then this will be your 
Merriest Christmas, and 1931 
your happiest year.

andals Brothers
Manufacturers of

3-R FEEDS

Kaaml. ....
I  ' %

You Still Have Time 
for that

Photographic
Miniature
for Christma.«

Made on Ivora. -uitablv en- 
closed in gold or ailver hold
ers. Carefully tinted.

Price $5 Each

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS

MR. JACK J. FISHER

“ 1 suffered frightfully from 
rheumatism for eighteen years,” 
said Mr. Jack J. Fisher, well- 
known cook, residing at 300 Fahay 
street. Fort Worth. "The pains 
were mostly in m.v lower limbs 
but my entire body was affected. 
1 was handicapped in my work be
cause of the misery of this ail
ment. Constipation finally became 
an added misery. 1 tried many 
remedies over a period of years 
but got no results until I tried 
Konjola.

“ I begun to improve in health 
from the very first bottle of this 
medicine, and constipation has not 
bothered me since 1 began the 
treatment. My kidney* have been 
strengthened anil although the 
twins of rheumatism seemed 
worse for a time, they gradually 
disappeared and today there is not 
a trace of this ailment."

\Konjola should lie taken over a 
six to eight week period in the 
average case.

Konjola i> sold in Hico, Texas, 
at Porter's Drug Store, and by all 
th. best druggists in all towns 
thi lughout this entire section.

M ILLE R V ILLE
El ler Jno. M. Alton preached at 

this [dace last Sunday. There were 
several visitors present. There are 
servu -s every Sunday at 10:30.

Mr* R. V. Stockton of ljico 
spent ’ he week end with" her daugh 
ter. Mrs. C. H. Miller, t

H. J Howerton spent part of 
last we *k in Stephenville attend
ing court.

,f. \\ Osborn and wife went to 
Mt. Calm last week to spend the 
winter Witth their sons.

J. P. Everett went to Eulogy on 
Sunday to see his brother who is 
very low

\\ K K mnvma f and wife spent
Sunday w th their daughter. Mil- 
ton Howerton and famiy.

Sammic McCollum had the mis
fortune of uttmg his foot with an 
ax la«t wei k. His brother, Wesley 
and family. >f Hamilton, came ov
er and spent Sunday with him.

The Strong Arm Club met at 
the school K iu»e Friday evening 
and played H. H. Miller's ball 
team. The sci res were 42 to 11 in 
favor of the ( lab.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19. 193
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Phone No. 19 W e Deliver

More Good Bargains
For Week-End Shoppers

We are very grateful to you for the nice business you are 
giving us from day to day, and for the benefit o f our oid 
as well as our new customers, we are quoting a few of 
our prices for the week-end shopper.

HERE ARE A FEW  TH AT  SHOULD INTEREST YOU:

Oranges, per dozen  19c
Extra fancy Delicious Apples, doz. .......... 40c
English Walnuts, lb. 25c; Almonds, 20c; Butternuts, 25c
Cranberries, two pounds..........................    40c
Smith’s Best Flour, 48 lb. bag ........................  $1.40
Red Seal Flour, 48 lb. bag $1.10
Salt Pork, pound   19c
Sugar, 18 pounds for _________     $1.00
Lard, any kind, 8 lb. pail (except Crisco) 95c
4 pounds Coffee __ ____ _ _ ... __ ..............  89c

Don t Forget
XMAS. EVE, and be on time at our store at 3 p. m. 

BIGGER A N D  BETTER PREM IUM S  
Including a $25.00 Mandolin-Guitar

J. £. Burleson
‘Keep the Home Fires Burning”!

MORE
CHRISTM AS MONEY!
During the remaining shopping days before Christmas, 
bring us your Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and Cream, and 
have more money to buy your Christmas supplies. Be 
sure to visit us on next cow day, which is December 24.

A Word o f Appreciation
We want to express our sincere appreciation to our, cus
tomers and friends who have favored us with their bus
iness during the past several months. We have enjoyed 
our business dealings with you and will be glad to serve 
you in 1930:

- 1~|—i — —

Our cordial good wishes for a Merry Christmas and a 
New Year o f great happiness. May the Yule season 
bring abundant joy to you and yours, is the wish of the 
manager o f The Hico Poultry and Egg Co., together 
with its employes.

HICO POULTRY&EGG CO
W A T T  1̂ . ROSS, Local Manager 

“Where the Weight Is Right”

15
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uuane Harlow was thu guest of 

Xerm.n Coleman Tuesday night.
Nadine (ioxdin was the truest of 

Marguerite Graves Saturday night.
,•JV11* ^ rs' Hanahew

Jpent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
I»enm» Davis of near Iredell.

°  y~ Eoleman and family enter
tained the young folks with a par
ty Saturday night. Everyone en
joyed themselves.

R. L. Mingus returned from

We have surely had some pretty 
rather the past week.
Mr. Bill Martin and family of 

$  burnt- spent part of last week

SANTJith hia sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. I> 
Tdkiaon.

Dave Davis and family visited 
•r. Hodge and family Wednesday

atvht.
Ernest Adkison from Athens. 

Texas, spent Thursday with Grady 
Adkison. also J. N. Simpson was 
visiting Grady awhile Thursday 
mght.

C. L. Adkison and family and 
Mike Adkison were in the G. L. 
Adkison home awhile Friday night.

Mr. Hugh McKensie and family 
snd Ray Adkison and wife were 
in the A. F. Polnack home Sun-

Gus Jones and wife, Dave Davis 
snd family were in the G. D. Adki
son home Sunday night.

A. F. Polnark and wife went to 
rhnrrh nt Hico Sunday night.

Mr. Bowman and wife were in 
the Jones home Sunday.

G. D. Adkison and wife and son 
Grady were in Cleburne Saturday
night. . .

Dave Davis and familv were in 
the Stephens home Saturday night.

C H R I S T M A S  GREETINGS TO OUR 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS AND A SINCERE WISH 
FOR A PLEASANT AND PROSPEROUS

1931.

Think o f the joy you would bring- to your entire family 
by buying- a new Chevrolet for their Christmas surprise. 
Let us demonstrate the new 1931 models, which are the 
best values Chevrolet has ever offered.

J. C. Laney and daughter, Mrs 
H H. Rumuge of Duffau, were in 
Dallas Sunday apd Monday visit
ing their daughter and sister. Mrs. 
1. idie L. Thompson.

Accessories o f every kind for most any make of car. 
These make presents that are appreciated, and 
keep on giving: every day in the year. Some are very in
expensive, others higher priced are worth every 
cent you pi\y—and more.

The First National Bank
Hico, TexasEd Ockander of Waco was vis 

it mg friends in Hico Monday.

FLAG BRANCH

Mr. Galliger was a visitor in 
the F. D, Craig home Wednesday 
night.

L. L. Flanary, Claud Pruitt and 
families spent Thursday with 
Hugh Grave* and family.

Junior Mingus was the guest of

Forty-one years in Hico under the same management

K A S H  IS K IN G !
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 1931, and from now on, we will 

sell our merchandise and service for cash only. Auto
mobiles will be sold on regular terms. W e will give 5 
off for cash (on even dollars only). We have at all times 
a first-class stock of automobile supplies and first-class 
automobile service. Remember that w e sell for cash and 
give you 5 '; discount (on even dollars only).
COMPLETE L IN E  OF N E W  A N D  USED CHEVROLET  

CARS— SEE US FOR A BARGAIN

This Christmas

F  u rn itu re
FURNITURE— the finest gift of all. A gift 
of beauty as well as utility. One that will last 
through years, giving satisfaction and enjoy
ment. We have room enough to only mention 
a few of the many beautiful and useful pieces 
we have on display in our store. Come in and 
choose some of these lovely things for that 
Christmas present.

NEW  TIRES
Make Excellent Gifts

TABLES
Of every description 
and in a wide price 

range.

Magazine Stands 
$1.45 to $10.50

Some pretty ones

Children's Rockers 
$1.15, $1.45, $1.85, 

$4.95, and up

Smoking Stands 
75c Up

The men who smoke 
would appreciate 

such a g ift

FU R NITU R E
For every room and 
to fit all your needs.

W H A T  A GIFT FOR THE W H O LE  FAM ILY

How delighted the whole family would be if. 
coming down on Christmas morning, they 

are confronted with this magnificent suite of 

living room furniture. “GOODYEAR” on the Christmas package is definite as
surance that your gift will he appreciated. All sizes of 
fresh, new tires and tubes carried at all times.

Of every Bize' and 
shape, for every 

purpose. R. C. A. RADIOLA
See the new models 

on display at our 
store.

For Her—
A  Cedar Chest! 
$8.95 to $37.50

5% OFF FOR CASHKASH IS K IN G

lr» 1 ,VH
. 1 m < <5$’

A
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nouse Mobiloil, Penn- 
ker State. Will drain 

se and sell for 91.00 a
long as it lasts.—C. D.

28-2tc.

ED—Young men and worn- “ When 1 get well I’ll start all 
join our Sunday School Bible ,>Ver again and show you how nice 

i. We are having an interest- j can be>- she told him. "You’ve 
time now with our regular les- so good tu m»- far letter

n*. memory verses and weekly than j ever deserved, i ’ll pav you

so.
I hope so. God knows, 1 hope , “ At any rate, w b e » » r » h .  is. 
’ Chittenham mswered. c“ n the *Un,,h!n?- * *  •'

i  mlW " 1 »“ .Mr=

i 4

There had been no definite plan
in Julie s mind when she ran away 
from London.

She had no idea where she meant 
to go, but she had taken a ticket

■ ' ' 11 —• — i i ■■ ■ ---- * v . . i | ..I,,.. her window-“-ouite to Folkestone because it wus the
74 acres of land for sale or trade shall want nothing eke.” he told b*’low her window- quite! ^  ^  thut occurred to her.
five miles from Hico on Highway her sueciahst, ' “ H mu8t have ben an accident snd because she had once spent a
IDS.—G. A. Latham. 27-lptf. The reports of the th u>ld him f<r hil> COmfort. happy holiday there

| M |  1 mm/m 'at 1 it was only at mid day when she

{ *ible readings. It is fine to study l)acll <onu. daVi GUes." 
Viod s word. -C. D. PHILLIPS. "Get well and strong, and

But it was something very dif
ferent. Early th*i morning, just 
as it was getting light, they had 

j J found Sadie lying on the pave- 
below her window—quite '

dreii were also present, making a , 
total of 51 guests.

J. W. Morgan was born near 
Oxford. Miss.. Dec. 10th 1863, com 
ing to Texas early in life, living in 
Bell and Coryell counties. He has 
lived in Hamilton county for the 
past 31 years. Twenty-four of 
these years he lived in the Shive 
community moving from there to 
Carlton in December 1023.

May God grant this good father 
many more birthdays.

were encouraging. They had every |;
We make farm and ranch loans, hope, they ■‘aid it might be a mus* hate tri< to open the
No expense to borrower.— Bird long time naturally, but Mr* Chit- 
Land Co. 22-tfc. tenham was such an excellent pa-
■.................. A -------------------- -—  tient.......... "
FOR SALE—CHRY SLER COUPE j tjji,.* winced and turned away. 

Has been carefully used anu_ is tjn<. Saturday he and Bitn went
night ah* was quit# cheerful and
hopeful, and looking 'orward to

an unusually good used car. Has d a ” '  nt” ' Vlioiicestci" to follow up "****I*rkyou ***’ '*rocitriditiiinmi mechanically , n! t.iou. csit to iouow up „,u, t have I eon an ac ulent. •been reconditioned mecnanuauy ,  clue which they hoped might lead chittenham made n.. answer
by expert mechanic. I have 2 cars , f j ull chittenham had CBlttennani i la l answer,

knve us., for onlv one Would u * t* y  l * '  t nun nnam a i and pres,t>ntjj Bmi drew the nurseand have use for only one «  oum toW y^dle he was going away on , whisnei "Would vou 
sell at bargain or trade for cattle. t,u«mess aside to wnwper. "ount you . . .

— . outlines*. ; do you think she would ever have
She turned impatiently • * »>  j recovered her sight?" 

when he would have kissed hei There was a little silence before 
iou tr*«t roe like a child. No- answer came.

kt'H L '*°Uid th‘r k * * ?  •v,,ur “The doctors were hopei il—but”
Chittenham frowned (he nurse shook her head. ” 1 don't
“ Don t be unreasonable, Sadie. I think Mrs. Chittenham herself

cannot spend all my time with evPJ. h»d anv real hope." 
you. ' -

window- the nurse l ad left her! > taohed Folkestone that the idea 
alone for a few minutes—and we I occurred to her to cross ovei to 
think she lost her balance. Last | Frsnce It was only a Iktle jour-

but there was something

—H. W. Pierce, d miles from Hi 
eo on Hamilton road. 29-2p.

DUFF A ll NEW S
Mias Laurefte Rich, wtj« lives 

near Carlton, spent the week end 
•with Miss Nancy Mae Campbell.

Mr. and Mr*. J. 1. Hefner and 
lamily spent Sund »v writh Mr*.
Hefner's parents at ciairette

U. M. Bramblett -pent Sunday 
with Elworth McAnally.

Mrs Beulah Cavm and *>n, hehav, like aa angel 
Russell and Kenneth Ray. v sited ,^;_v ,k_. , . 7...

ney.
comforting in the knowledge that 
sht could so easily put the width 
of the sea between herself and the 
things from which she desired to
escape.

She crossed to Ostend by the 
mid-day boat and took a room in 
a cheap little pension which at any 
rate had the merit of great clean
liness. And there Julie stayed for 
a fortnight, sleeping and resting, 
and trying to forget.

She never thought of Schofield 
—it was too bitter a memory. He 

Him walked tc the wind w and hM'1 • n the rock in hei 
Her drawn face flushed. -looked out. The sun was shining. <*>*>treaa to which she had always
“ tou would want to. tf you 1"'- f and t^e „ jr soft and ,Varm unconsciously clung, and he had

• d me. she accused him. j sh,  f |OIIWi hei own eves and tried j f*»<e«l her even as everything else
" I f  you would rather I did no | to lma|rjnt, wha, Sadie hao suf- " ^

go- he began Hopelessly; but ferrd. To be blind! Never t see
he broke in offMMMly: (j,e sunlight or the flowers, ir a
"Oh. go! go! They all say you 

They all 
think that I am a beast to you. 
Oh. 1 know they don’t say so. but 
1 know what they think." Then as 
she felt him move to leave her 
-rt# caught at his arm with her 
tnin, nervous hands. "I'm sorry, 
G les. I dain't mean it. I do try to 
be reasonable, but if you were in 
my place— " Her voire broke, and 
she controlled it with an effort. 

"1H <k anything in the world to 
you happy, Sadie." Giles I 
ut in hi> heart he despised |

beloved face. 
She turned and crossed the

had failed her.
Concluded Nest Week.

tlf fc

thu
if love -he wanted; that wa 
■adv in the k

al-

but

irfV lips

Mrs. Enoch Cavitt and children 
la-t Saturday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Hood Howerton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T Camp 
bell and family Sunda\ afternoon

Little Wynona Clyde Herod 
spent Endav with Mrs J P Smart 
and daughter. Vera.

Mr. and Mrs Enoch Cavitt ami 
children had the misfortune of get
ting ptomaine poison Thursday 
night of last week

Helen Narhtigall entertained 
the members of th*’ Junior R Y.
P. U. last Saturday afternoon b\ 
giving a social

Miss Gladys luttham -pen- the 
week end with her homefolks at 
Seldon.

The Duffau iiasket ball team- 
went to Black Stump Valley and 
played ball last Friday afternoon 
and came home victorious.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowie and 
daughter Keba. visited Mr. and 
Mr*. Enoch Cavitt a while last 
Friday night.

Mr and Mr- Kwin Lrd'wtter 
and children and th - furmer'-* nw>- 
ther. Mr*. Ledbettn. spent Sandav 
with Mr and Mrs. Eck Bell

Here Fl»r Holidays fro *  T h (
Mias Marguerite McMillan will 

arrive Snruniv to ŝ ien<l the Christ 
mas holidays with her parent*
Mr. and Mr* J K Ml Millan from 
Texas Woman * CoHrge, Fort 
Worth, where she is • m* m 'er of 
the Freshman cla>* and popular 
in campus activities, including 
club, class, and dnrmtforv affairs 
During last week she was a par 
tiripent m several festivities me 
deni to the Christmas season a 
Vesper service presented by the 
college dramatic club, society and 
claas parties, the annual Mulkey 
hail Christmas tree celebration, 
aad numerous "room-feasts "

She reports a splendid fall and
is looking fnrw ird the work of once, and looking at ' hittenham's 
the remainder f *he ... liege vear white face. »be hated herself fo r i0  
She will return »». Fort Worth in ..v ng “ Perhaps • . g.NHi r • 
time for the resuming of rlaas Perhaps . k
work on Monday January R

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

On Sunday, December 7th, the
J.

Misses Jean and Jane Wolfe 
were week end guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Collin*, in Waco. Mon
day their mother, Mra. H. N. 
Wolfe, Tom Herbert Wolfe and 
Mrs. Anna Wolfe went over after 
them.

D A L A C C
*  Theatre

FAM ILY NIGHTS 

Thursday-Friday 

HKRK DANIELS

“l*awful Larceny”
PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

Bring your Family t0 the Show 
for the price of TWO Adult Ad
missions. 15c and 35c.

t II1I.DKEN GATHER IN
, , HOME OF PARENTS T»>room to < hittenham. She under

stood so well what ho was feel ng. 
how his heart must be torn w ith 
remorse and grief, and yet through ! 
it all she knew he must be cm- j children ot
seiuu* of a great and overwhelm- j Morgan of Carlton, made their an- 
tng ndief. nuaj ho me-coming to celebrate j

She slipped a hand into hi*. th<>jr father-s birthday. He war-77
— — — — —— —  I yMra 0|d fhe occasion wa* a very

happy one. marred only by the (4! 
absence of four of the family who j 
could not c»me.

Saturday Matinee and Night
LON CHANEY

“The Unholy Three”
Hi* last and only All-Talking 

Picture
Don’t miss it. Mickie Comedy 

Adnv 15c and 35c.

SILK SALE
Monday-Tncaday-Wednesday

ZANE GREY’S

The Border Legion”
RICHARD ARLES'. JACK HOI.T. -..ril and a traitor | i c i v  n  u n

•i h« oi • J. He could | lO.OtHi die- length remnants of Dinner wn* spread outside, it be *n“  A '
•'* "  'f i» « •  •"«> j f.nest -ilk to Ih- cleared by mail.) ver> love,y day and the ta-i A thnllmg drama of the Gold

regaraL*' . Every d^*ired yardage i , . , . V .J  t ___i Runh day* of tnc* W fit, Uaraniount
it p r l o i i l : i r  A 11 'H i m o K u a  «■ i.L>  t ..♦ I 4ng ..f Julie, wholand color All inches wide. I -̂t I

hi* ltf« perhaps | »*  send you a piece of genuine $6 11 cat including turkey. The three
wa* loaded with good things , >S<1UI1() Adl„. and 35c.

■d Sadie hurried- Crepe Pari* (very heavy
had gone out 
for ever He k
ly. anxious to 
clung to him.

“ Kiss niy lt|
"Sadie I"
He held back ft ..in he« fur a 

moment, then gave way. He ktssed 
her lips kindly enough, but with 
no warmth nr passion, and she
pu-hed him from her petulantly.

"Go away. You don't love me.
You hate being with me."

Ami a *tnrm of tears came, an 1 j yd 
b tter sobbing.

ham went out t< 
waiting for him, h 
i bite, and his eve* mi

crepe) on approval for your m- 
pection. I f  you then wish to keep

flat ti‘ r birthday cake with its rose 
candles which wa* baked by a 
da ighter was an added attraction

( Hitt
rbo HI

*1 an’! -tand this much longer, 
he told her as they drove away. 
"It's an im|>o*stble situation God 
■ •nly know* what the end will be." 
But the whole world knew the end 
when on Monday morning, after a 
hopeless -eareh along a chain of 
false clue* which led them no
where. Bim and Chittenham return
fd to town.

There was an urgent telephone j
call from Sadie’s nursing home. I 
Would Mr Chittenham please come 
mmed lately.

I l l  go with yen." Btro said at

it mad us your check at only $1.90 • to ^  table, 
a yard. (Original price $*> a vd-M n ' - a .
Or choose printed Crepe Pari*.' Ev-1 1 he hom,r,‘- rw‘',vpd a nu* ber 
cry wanted combination of color*, i which shows how much
\\> w-ill gladiv send you a piece to *1'® hildren love him. 
look at. What colors and yardage. | Thane of the children present 
please’  I f you keep it you can “'ith their families were: K. B. 
mail us ch-ek a' $1.25 a yd. <Fi Morgan. San Antonio; W. R. Mor-
nal reduction. Originally $fi a ira". Colorado; R. K. Morgan,

Jones!<oro; Mack Morgan, H. W. 
1 in  c> i.. .• j ... Morgan. Hamilton; Mr*. Wayne

Bim A l‘J -  k'" *nd Roliei of Pearl; Geo. A. and Al-
V.' - T T ' f .  rrrfWS ,,r * “  > J "? fonso Morgan of Dffley; Mrs. Tell

* *. Kv7> foU,r l*° no’ ?r McUrtv. Hico; Mrs. E. B. Adam* ■r buy from sample. See the ()f >s jn; and J>ock #nd ,.auline
-hole piece you are getting beforo of thp ir,,ntal honit; Mr and 
pu lin g  We want to he your New y „  w F Stevenson of Carlton. 
York reference so tell U. .1 you rU  ,,f Mr, Morgan, 
w sh to almut yourself and de- 0ther, ent not mentiont.d 
-cr.be the ptec. you want to see abcV(. l Rpv. and Mr,  A B

A good Theatre, properly run 
i* an asset to your town, but can 
not ho maintained without your 
patronage. Come to the Theatre.

H E A R
The Hico Band in Concert Satur
day evening at fi o’clock, then see 
e good show.

Christmas
—But the a#e o f the greeting takes noth
ing from its sincerity, and the compara
tive youth o f this business establishment 
makes the saying no less to be regarded 
as our genuine, heartfelt wish for you 
and yours.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA WWWWWWWWW ▼▼▼▼▼▼

We are glad to be connected with the 
great organization bearing the above 
emblerp, and we are further glad to have 
the privilege o f doing business with such 
loyal customers as we have enjoyed dur
ing the time we have been in business— 
one year this week.

Hooper & Lynch
Grady Hooper Phone 127 C. L. Lynch Jr.

pr-1

m spprovxl Write NOW. Send C; rlt4in: Mr and Mrs J.
j no money. To advertise our silk
i 5 2 2 *  ~ " d >OU “ P,H’1 tn A. Herring-on. Hie,.; and Mr*. Met

tie Adams. Spurlin; one married 
'(R A N K ’S. Silk*. 545 Fifth Ave. grandson. ’aul Morgan, Sweet -

W. Burden. Olin; Mr. and Mrs.
A. ■

New York City. V  Y. water, and *hrve great grnndchil-

tgh t”
icnnsr

i * >

B U Y  NO W
BRING PROSPERITY BACK

EXTRA SPECIALS for FRIDAY. SAT
URDAY. and XMAS EVE -C O W  DAY
8 Lb. Bucket Shortening. 3 for $2.70 
3 Lb. Maxwell House C offee, 2 for 2.15 
Soda, 10 one pound packages 75c
Tomatoes, full size No. 2 cans, 12 for 9tk- 
Corn, full size No. 2 Cans, 12 for 1.25 
Campbell's Tomato Soup, 2 for 15c

THESE PRICES W ILL  MAKE IT PAY 
YOU TO BUY NOW

48 Lb. Sack High Patent Flour $1.10 
10 Lb. Calumet Baking Powder... 1.39
3 Lb. Box Crackers............. ; _____  40c
2 Lb. Box Saltine Flakes.... 32c
Coeoanuts __ ..............
Large English Walnuts, per Lb. 25c
Bulk Cocoanut, per L b . ......... ....... 27c
Imperial Mincemeat, per pkg. 12c

iSEE Our XMAS FRUITS and CANDIES i 
BEFORE BUYING . OUR PRICES ARE  
RIGHT and will SAVE  YO U  MONEY

L  L. HUDSOFT

, < > 
O II 0 (1

o o
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LIGHT TESTING
Have your lights tested before applying 
for a new number. By doing this now j; 
you will avoid the rush and vour certifi
cate will be ready when you need it.

SPECIAL!
For a limited time we will W ASH  A N D  
GREASE CARS FOR $1.50. This means 
a direct saving to you. Work guaranteed.

HICO MOTOR CO.
Marvin Bell Roy Fieneh Penn Blair 

Chief Mechanic

Just a few more days until Christmas— Don’t W AIT 
—Come and select your GIFTS from our large assort

ment o f Toys and Practical Gifts.

GROCERY DEPT.

In our Grocery Dept, you will 
find “ Everything good to eat” 
including Fruits, Nuts, Can
dies and everything to make 
the Kiddies’ Xmas, cheerful.

Cocoanut in the bulk, lb. 25c 

Buy Apples and Oranges 
by the box

V A R IE TY  DEPT. j
10,000 things too numerous to  ̂
mention, including toys from i 
5c up, Wagons, Airships, 
Drpms and Everything. Also 
a nice assortment of—

Practical Gifts for Mother, 
Dad and all the 

Family.

w

........................................Q M S..............................

HICO METHODIST  
CHURCH  

(Put God First)
Follow the “ WISE MEN*’ 

to Church

Hear the fourth sermon of 6 Sunday 
morning sermons on the Apostles’ Creed
Sunday, Dec. 21,11 A. M.—

“Why W e Believe In the Holy Cath
olic Church, or Holy Universal Church”
Sunday, Dec. 21, 7 P. M.—

Members and friends are requested to 
worship at the Baptist Church and wel
come the new Baptist pastor.

The most complete assortment of FIREW ORKS ever 
displayed in Hico- at the PETTY BROS. BUILD ING  on 
the corner. Also many toys and things there,

DON’T  FORGET THE PLACE

4  CHRISTM AS GREETINGS A N D  BEST WISHES  

% FOR THE N E W  Y E A R

N. A. LEETH &
“EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY"

l i



A  L i t t l e  F \ i n ~  Jokes to Make You Laugh

I1it «  your 
dealer lent 
your tubes.

Pioneers 
of the air 

since 

1915
with mil
lions of 

enthusiastic 

• Friends.

A A A A A A A A A A A A

CROSLEY RADIO
The Shield Co., Inc.

r . i t  W.rth — Dallas — W sro 

CU» N INONAM  T I B 'S

Behold th e  husbandman 
waiteth for the precious fruit 
of the earth, and hath lonj; 
patience for it, until he re
ceive the early and latter rain. 
Be ye also patient; stablish 
your hearts.— The Epistle of 
James, v, 7-8.

PATENTS
UMSIBM ■>« I t M w . l k .  >M

• ( . ( u n t i l .  K. 1  b ltrH
Ilardway fit Cathey

Offic 42»-t» i» N.,t.r. Morl«.f.
_̂ P*__Prsst»* lift. !•■■»*

Holiday
Rates

FROM TEXAS TO THE  
SOI THEAST

On sale December 20— 
Limit January 4th.

FROM TEXAS TO 
SOUTHWESTERN  

POINTS
On eale December It U» 24. laeL. 

Limit January Oth.

FROM TEXAS TO 
ARIZONA AND  

CALIFORNIA. POINTS
On eale Drrrmkrr 10 to 22, Inel., 

alao Dee. 20th, final limit 
January IS.

TO TEXAS AND  
LOUISIANA POINTS

On aale Dwrmbrr 10 to 23. IneL. 
alao Dee 30. 31 and Jan 1, 

final Unit January 7. 1931.

FRANK JKNNKN 
General Pa»aen»e- A tent 

Dallas, T t t K

_ , Just to Be Safe
president of a small bank had 

c ( ived his appointment more on ac-

L°h.nnt£, !uf-wealth than his abi,ity- an(iwhen dictating was not at all sure of his 
ground. 1 urning to his stenographer
one day he said: “ Let’s see, do you re- 
'^?.u.ban - rbe dreamy stenographer, 

' , ‘ r Noughts miles away, answer
ed, .No, sir, I sleep with mother.”

Liking No Chances
t.rooer (to small customer)— "Willie,

would you like to have an apple?”
, !*ir. I'm afraid to eat
cm.

Grocer— ‘‘Why ?"
W illie— "( ause my grandfather died

of appleplexy.”

The Pled Typesetter
“See here,” said the angry visitor to 

the reporter, “ what do you mean by in
serting the derisive expression ‘Apple 
sauce* in parenthesis in my speech?” 

“ ‘Apple sauce?’ Great Scott, man, I 
wrrote ‘Applause’.”

Couldn’t Fail
The old lady was quite nervous and 

finally resolved to ask the conductor: 
“ Are you sure the train will stop when 
you pull that rope?”

“ You bet it will,”  the coaductor as
sured her. “ The other end is tied around 
the engineer’s neck.”

Irish Ability
An Englishman and an Irishman were 

one day holding an argument respecting 
thr nationality of the various great men 
"'ho lived and died.

1 he Irishman had successively claim
ed each one mentioned as a countryman 
of his own, till at length the English
man, somewhat nettled, inquired: “ How 
about,, Shakespeare was he an Irish
man. to which he received the reply: 
Well. I can’t say he was altogether, but 

he had the abilities of one.”

And That’s That!
Hubby— “ I miss the old cuspidor since 

it ’s gone.
W ifey— "You missed it before. That’s 

why it’s gone.”

Putting One Over
She: "John, did you mail that letter 

I gave you?”
John: “ Yes, dear. I remember very 

distinctly mailing it in the first mail
box I came to. You can see for yourself 
that it isn’t in any of my pockets.”

She: “ That will do, John. I gave you 
no letter to mall-”

Bobby— “Say, teacher, has every boy 
in this country got a chance to be Pres
ident ?”

Teacher—“ Yes, certainly.”
Bobby—“ Willie Billfuzz ain’t.” 
Teacher— “ How’s that?”
Bobby—“Cause he traded me his 

chance for two marbles and a fishhook.”

Protection That Protects
A negro woman walked into an in

surance office and asked whether they 
dealt in fire insurance.

“ We do,’’ a clerk replied, "what do 
you want insured?”

"Mah husband.”
‘ Then you don’t want fire insurance,” 

smiled the clerk, as he reached for an
other application form. “ What you ŵ ant 
is a life insurance policy.”

“ No, Ah don’t," exclaimed the wom
an. “ Ah wants fire insurance. Mah hus
band been fired fo’ times in de las’ two 
weeks.”

Disillusioned
Sambo, a Southern darkey, married 

Liza. In about two weeks he came to 
the reverend gentleman who had tied 
the knot, looking as if he had lost his 
last friend in the world.

"W hat’s the matter. Sambo; aren’t 
you happy?” the preacher inquired-

“ No, suh, pahson. Ah wants a di- 
vorep.”

“ I ’m sorry to hear that, Sambo, but 
you remember that you took Liza for 
better or worse.”

“ Ah knows dat, pahson, but she’s 
wuss dan ah took her fo’.”

SANTA. SAINT NIC HOLAS 
AND CHRISTS BIRTHDAY

Whoever says there is no 
Santa Claus is mistaken.

Santa Claus, like Christ, 
once walked this earth.

He was a man of great 
kindness and generosity, with 
a deep love for children.

Such was his hold on the 
hearts of the people that 
after he died, December G, 
about 1,600 years ago, the 
date was set as a feast and 
gift day, in commemoration 
of his life.

His name was Nicholas. 
A^ter his death folks called 
him Saint Nicholas.

As the feast and gift-giv
ing day of St. Nicholas 
spread, the Dutch took it up. 
The nearest they could come 
fo saying St. Nicholas was 
Santa Claus.

As time rolled on, Decem
ber G, the feast day of Santa 
Claus, giver of gifts, and De
cember 25, the feast day of 
Christ, giver of life, became 
confused in the minds o f the 
people, and eventually the 
two festivals were combined.

Thus the idea became es
tablished that on the eve of 
the birth of the Christ Child 
there comes out of the frozen 
north, with sleigh and rein
deer, genial Santa Claus, with 
gifts.

When persons tell children, 
“ Santa Claus brought you! 
this,”  they are speaking the 
truth. For the spirit of 
Santa Claus that still lives, 
prompted the gift.

HOLLY AND  MISTLETOE
Holly and mistletoe, which 

come to town in carloads be
tween the first of December 
and Christmas, are associat
ed inextricably with the 
Christmas festival. No house
hold feels itself complete 
without them at Christmas. 
Nor did the old Druids, from 
whom the Christian world de
rives its feeling for such 
things. Each year, at Yule- 
dde, the Druids sent their 
young men around writh mes
s ag e  s o f  greeting and 
branches o f mistletoe, which 
they regarded as sacred— a 
symbol of peace and good will. 
-Vhen the mistletoe was found 
in an oak they sacrificed 
white oxen, and with great 
ceremony the Arch Druid cut 
the mistletoe from its parent 
item with a golden knife, tak
ing care that it should not 
touch the ground.

Mistletoe first was hung 
over the doors of the ancient 
Britons to propitiate the 
spirits of ill will, for only 
happiness could enter with 
the mistletoe. From this su
perstition derives the pres
ent-day tradition of the kiss, 
a tradition so deeply rooted 
that William Hone, a century 
ago, wrote in his “ Every*I>ay 
Book": “ Girls, although they 
be ladies, are kissed under the 
mistletoe.”

R A D IO  T U B E S

P L A T IN G  ’V V r "
tiilverwir* Krpa.rin* — uniting—On 
vanning. Any article- maiia of n»ctai 
Plawd in Gold. ttUtar. Brume. Hraaa. 
Nickel

Southern Plating Co.
i t t  Fourth hi.,  h u t  Antonio  T t i u

1— mm

Before Bathtub Days
Tom McNeal tells of m a k i n g

a trip through A r k a n s a s  about 
25 y e a r s  ago and being obliged to 
stop at a small town hotel at the end 
of a hot, dusty day, he asked if  he 
might take a bath. Soon a boy
appeared with a cake of yel
low soap, a rough towel and ______
a shovel. “ But what’s the
shovel for?" nsked Tom.
“Oh, you may need that,” 
explained the hoy, “ to dam 
up the creek in case the 
water ain’t deep enough for 
you. It’s been powerfully dry 
here.”

Sex Running True to Form
It happened in a small grocery store, 

where they kept anything from a two- 
foot rule to a pearl necklace. Court plas
ter and sausages were also sold, and, if 
necessary, you could get a hair-cut or a 
horse shod in the backyard.

A farmer stopped there to get some 
liniment to rub the rheumatism out of 
a cow, and two or three days later fie 
returned with a grievance.

“ Look ’ere,”  he said. ” 1 wish ye would 
b® a little more careful how ye throw 
yourself about behind that counter. The 
other day ye gave me some eau-de- 
Cologne instead of liniment, and hang 
me if I didn’t put it on the cow afore I 

found out what it was.”
“ It hasn’t hurt her. has 

It ?’ ’ broke In the grocer.
"Can’t say it has,” an

swered the farmer; "but 
ever since I put that sweet- 
smelling stuff on ’er she’s 
done nothing hut look at her 
reflection in the duck pond 
and sigh.”

Mexican children have what 
they call a "pinyate,” and get 
as much fun out of it as the 
children of the United Htates 
get out of their Christmas 
tree. Candies, nuts, fruits and 
little presents are placed in an 
earthware vase which is sus
pended from the ceiling. Chil
dren gather around it. One is 
blindfolded and given a bat. 
The blindfolded batter then 
must find the pinyate and 
smash it to pieces with a 
single blow. A fter repeated 
blows he finally hits the vase, 
whereupon there follows a 
free for all scramble, with 
every child trying to pick up 
all the goodies and candy.

Few things in a world of 
change remain so persistent
ly the same as Christmas. 
On Thursday morning, De
cember 25th, a Kpndred mil 
lion people and more in the 
United States, not to speak of 
millions more in Great Brit
ain,-will greet each other with 
the words, “ Merry Christ
mas !”

The greeting in Greece 
Christmas morning will be: 
“ Kalla Christogenna!’ ’ ; in 
Sweden, “ Luklig Jul!” ; in 
C.ermanv, “ Froliche Weinach-, 
ten!” ; in Holland. “ Prettig 
Kprtferst!” ; in Lithuania, 
“ Linkmois Kaledos!” ; in Nor
way, ‘ ‘Gledelig Jul!” : in 
Italy, “ Bunn Natale!” ; in 
Serbia, “ Sarbatori Ferieite!” : 
in Franca, "Joyeux Noel!” , 
and in Poland, eunhoniously, 
"Westloych Swiat!”

The most famous Christ
mas celebration in the world 
is held yearly in Bethlehem, 
on the spot where Christ is 
believed to have been born. 
The Church of the Nativity 
is built over a great natural 
cave where is supposed to 
have been the manger where 
Jesus lay. Pilgrims go there 
to kiss the silver star set in 
the marble pavement which 
represents the exact spot.

VliVn You C o u ld  Kid
■Jri fiov Ion Wotih <o On’Vfu

Ruiui Net***'

i-----------  IN*7
from then ngbr till tods*. you 

tell • real cattleman b\ tha 
^8 brand on his bootstraps! Here’* the 

boot that grew up with the cow country. 
Tough aa a cattle matter’* conscience, 
comfortable aa a feather bed. We’ll tend 
you theae boot* or you can buy tram 
vour dealer’a atock. If he can’t aell you 
Justins. write direct for foot-form chart. 
Style chert* and reices.

H. J. JusTiN &. Sons,i 
d o m  w o r t h . i i  X iV c  '  *"•’

J.’2 SO. LAKE ST.

Poultry Facts n.v F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan, Tesaac

Srleeting the Breeder*
It is not too early to 

b e making prepara
tions of selecting your 
breeders. Surely you 
sre not going to breed 
from ymir entire floek. 
Select the most prom- 
l-ing individuals for 
your breeding pen.

If you are trapnest
ing. you »rc going to 

layers in your breeding pen. 
Even among good layers it is necessary to 
discard such individuals as do not measure up 
to their res|>eotive breed standards A Barred 
Plymouth Bock must look like a Barred My* 
mouth Hock, otherwise the bird must be dis
carded regardless of trapnest records. Breed 
characteristics must be maintained at all cost.

Vigor and Nitslity
Vigor and vitality sre important require

ments in tho breeding pen. The chick is no 
batter than the parent*; weak parent* will 
produce weak baby chick*. The male bird that 
can crow the loudest ami longest, can jnit up 
the best fight, is the most gallant, of good 
size tvpe and color is a desirable bird to head 
the breeding pen. He mu.t be hoaUhy. strong. 
well developed and vigorous, lie should also, 
if possible, come from an equally aa good hen, 
with a high egg record. In the case of breeds 
like Leghorns use males from hens with rec
ords of 240 on up. In tha case of Rocks and 
other similar breeds use a male from hens 
with records of 200 and up. Remember heavy 
u . ,ng bens do not come about by accident. 
Remember you must first breed egg-produc- 
tion into a flock before you ran hope to feed
it out.

Ilow Many F.ggs Are You Getting?

ThH*hT*ny« w" s*l l?*t*"s ̂ ^ / r i ’mpnJunt' ue^ 
tloti ?ou breed egg production Into chicjcei.s 
ik« v*.u breed speed into horses. If you have 

lowe red top notch layers, place them in the

" r] T J  fn.ni hens that possess some of the
following characteristics:

, Are late moulters. moulting as late aa 
November and December, this in reference to

hens, not ^  broo*ly often, or better not

T Y a ^ d t s T s t V ^ g .  in January, as pul- 
lets, and started to lay earl>, say when not 
more than six months old. \

4 Lev eggs of g«.*i »i«* and\color, avereg- 
Ine et least 24 ounce* to the doien.

*  ArTwtnt.r layers and a T  pulteta laid 
OH through December and/Jarman- One 

g*.d way to get winter f o e f  #1® h* tfh from 
that lav in th«* wintrr ttfn«. 

people will •<«>" be rigging up their .mall

incubators, or be planning on taking some 
eggs to a nearby custom hatchery or public 
incubator. It does not matter which plan of 
incubation you will follow you are going to be 
interested as to whether the eggs are to hatch 
or not.

The care of tho breeding flock Is to a large 
extent responsible for the hatchability of the 
eggs. Use only strong, vigorous hens and 
males in the breeding pen.

Allow the entire flock free range, if your 
lawn and garden will not do well with the 
chickens walking and scratching on it, then 
fence the lawn and gardtn, but allow the 
chickens free range.

Aa n ganeral rule we recommend mating 
one male to 10 or 12 females in the rase of 
Barred Rocks, and other breeds, similar in 
size and weight. In the case of such small 
breeds as Leghorns, Ancona*, etc,, we recom
mend one mala to every 15 to IK females. Do 
not use male birds more than two years old.

Green Food
A flock In order to produce fertile eggs and 

strong chicks must la* fed a liberaly supply 
of succulent green food daily. In North Texas 
and Oklahoma barley and wheat may be sown 
for winter pasture. We also provide a large 
eollard patch from which we are gathering 
each day, loads of green eollard leaves. When 
all these fail, It i* necessary to resort to
snrouting oats, whirh takes time and is trou
blesome, yet green food is absolutely neces
sary for tha production of fertile hatching 
eggs.

Direct Sunshine
Often Poultry raisers'have trouble getting 

eggs with good shells on them, many soft 
shells being produced This ia an indication of 
a lack of lime in the ration or a lack of direct 
sunshine. It is best to allow direct sunshine 
to strike the bens for several hours each day. 
On sunny days be sure to give the flock an 
opportunity to enjoy the sun to the fullest ex
tent. Direct sunshine will do much to help

Iirodi 
t is
reduce fertile eggs and vigorous baby chicks 

I  also a good idea to keep a box full of 
oyster shell before the flock all day. This is 
Important and oyster shell Is cheap.

Milk in Ration
If you have any surplus milk, such aa sour 

milk, skim milk or buttermilk, he sure and 
feed it to your hens. Milk fed to breeding 
hen* will do much to Increase both fertility 
and hatchability of the eggs. We do not know 

ty this ia, but we do know that those 
floek* getting plenty of milk to drink, always
exactly whj

^Ch r ist m a s  
Pa c k a g e  /o^yoL! /

Tn*Wt*s a Christina* package awaiting yon...la year 
town. ..at The Store With the Checkerboard Sign. !t’» there 
...hidden in a bag of Purina Laying Chow* A Christman 
package that's yours when yon take Purina Laying Chcwa
home with you.

In thi* package are 42 eggs.. .42 more egg* in every bag 
of Purina Laying Chows than in the average bag ol more 
than 12$ other feed*. One hag o( Purina Laying Chows costs 
an average of 37c more than the average bag of these other 
feed* That * 42 eggs for 37c. So aay figure* which come from 
thousands of poultry yarda like your*. These are figures
gathered in the 1429 national survey of 3 007,718 hen*__m
survey covering 48 state*...a survey conducted by 170 men 
.. .a  survey still going on.

m When you buy feed for your layer* yotsare buying egg* in 
e bag. Con«ider. then, what a bargain you get in a 100-pound 
hag of Purina laying Chows.. .239 egg*.. .almost 20 dozen 
. . .  all in 100 pound* of feed. 42 of these egg* are extra.. .42 
egg* whirh co»t 37c, . ,le»« than 12c per dozen. . .that's your 
Christina* package I

Glance at today * price of egg*. Compare it with egg* at 
less than 12c per doren. 42 egg* for 37c.. .that'* your Christ- 
him package One that comet in every bag of Purina Laying 
Chows. Let this Christmas package become your year-around 
package. . .your year-around bargain...by inaaing Purina 
Laying Chowt your year-around feed. Remember, it's waiting 
lor yon at The Store With the Checkerboard Sign.
Kaliton Purina Company of Texas, Inc., !$22 East First 
Street, Fort Worth, Tcaas.

produce better hatching eggs Even if your 
plgi need the milk, experimental data prove* 
you can make more money feeding this milk 
to your hen*. Home poultry raiser* think »n 
much of milk, they buy either aemi-eolld but
termilk or dried milk. Both are commercial 
products and offered for sale.

CHIOXXN CMOWDBR'R«*k . fm agga}
u y  ciraw

THI
PUAINA __  _
PQULTRY CHOyVS

ST ASTXK A runswas  
k <ar.ni, ),

GR01TK.N
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nex a s  F a r m N e w s
ank Merka, a farmer 
dairyman of Brazos 

anty, was told that he 
ould not grow his own 

dairy feed, but he believed 
that he could and acted 
upon his belief. This year 
he grew his own dairy feed 
and is delighted with the 
results. He produced satis
factory yields of hegari, 
corn and other feed stuffs 
and finds that he can grow 
his feed at a much lower 
cost than he can buy it. He 
has twenty-six cows and 
his records show that in 
producing his own feed
stuff he has reduced his 
feed bill from about $240 
a month to about $70. In 
addition to his home-grown 
feed he finds that, four 
pounds of cottonseed meal 
per day makes up a bal
anced ration. He uses im
proved machinery, includ
ing tractor, row binder disc 
harrows and feed mill in 
the production and prepa
ration of his feed stuff.

Lyt Pape, a 4-H Club boy'time in the use o f wheat in 
of near LaG range, Fayette feeding rations because of 
county, probably holds the its relatively low price as 
record for high corn p r o - c o m p a r e d  with other 
duction in Texas for the grains, the recommendation 
present year. Young Mr. was received with much in- 
Pape grew 138 bushels of terest. Substitutions for 
yellow dent corn on a meas- dairy feeds were listed as 
ured acre of creek bottom follows: (1) Nineteen per 
loam, which had been ini cent protein dairy feed 
ilfalfa the five previous with limestone— ground or 
years. i rolled whole wheat may be

--------  substituted f o r  hominy
A winter blue grass, be- feed, milo chop or ground 

lieved to be adaptable to barley in amounts not to 
Texas’ climatic conditions, exceed 20 per cent of the 
has been introduced into mixture, provided that not

U. T. Utts. of A an Zandt 
county, reports a profit of 
$94.65 above actual feed cost 
from feeding ten pigs 104 
days. At the age of 153 days 
the pigs weighed 1,965 pounds 
and sold for nine cents per 
pound, after consuming 2,400 
pounds of corn, 1,200 pounds 
of shorts and 400 pounds of 
protein supplementt.

Jn 1929 there were 2,575 
cars of potatoes shipped from 
Texas. Up to October 1 of the 
present year 5,269 cars of po
tatoes had been shipped from 
Texas. Watermelon and to
mato shipments from the 
State each increased 50 per 
cent over last year. ,

the State by H. M. Madi
son, agricultural agent of 
the Southern Pacific Kail- 
road. The new grass bears 
the scientific name of Poa 
Bulbosa, and is known as 
the ‘ ‘Lost Grass of Pales-

more than one of these in
gredients shall he reduced 
to less than 5 per cent. (2) 
Carbohydrate supplement 
with limestone for cows— 
ground or rolled wheut may 
be substituted for finely

The Surinam toads, from 
the Barbadoes, which were 
introduced into Porto Kico 
hv the United States Agri
cultural Department a few 
years ago, and have proved 

valuable as insect des
troyers, may prove of great 
help to truck farmers of 
the coast country of South
east Texas. A number of 
these toads were received 
at Beaumont, and some of 
them were released in that 
vicinity, and others are be
ing held at the agricultural 
station, where a study is 
lieing made of their habits 
and an accurate check is 
being kept on them by 
competent workers. T h e  
toads are twice as large as 
the native American toad, 
are very active in their 
habits and will attack any 
live insect. They are prov
ing very valuable in the 
destruction of male crick
ets. roaches, beetles, cater
pillars and flies.

tine.”  It is said that some ground milo heads, hominy 
years ago, when U. S. agri- feed or ground barley in 
cultural agents were intro- amounts not to exceed 20 
ducing into this country per cent of the mixture, 
figs from Smyrna, in Asia, provided not more than one 
the grass seeds were. l,f  these ingredients shall 
brought from Palestine.. be reduced to less than 5 
The figs and grass seeds per cent 
were planted in California.
but the grass was lost 
sight of until recent years.

A survey of the results 
of using lights for winter

Sudan pasture Ait the av
erage cost of butter fat more 
than one-half over what it 
was when the herd was not 
on pasture, is the report of K. 
F. Jones and Eston Galloway, 
of Stonewall county. The av
erage cost per pound when no 
pasturage was available in 
January, February, M a r c h  
and April was 33.8 cents. 
While the herds were on Su
dan in May. June and July the 
cost was 14.3 cents.

Harvesting seed instead of 
two crops of alfalfa hay from 
twenty-six acres on the farm 
of W. L. Brush, in Hale coun
ty, brought a total gross re
turn of $139.00 per acre, and 
a net profit of $91.15 per 
acre. Total seed produced was 
19,716 pounds, which sold for 
20 cents per pound. An early 
crop of hay grossed $12 per 
acre.

Another triumph for Ex
periment Station varieties of 
seed is recorded in Collin 
county, where W. H. Clark, of 
Frisco, harvested 26 bushels 
of Denton wheat per acre 
aganst a yield of 20 bushels 
on nearby land. Mr. Clark also 
had a yield of 85 bushels of 
Nortex oats per acre, com
pared with 55 bushels per 
acre on neighboring farms 
using ordinary varieties.

up in five days, in comparison 
with fifteen days required on 
untreated soil, and beans and 
potatoes also showed speed i1( 
sprouting in the electrified 
soil.

when a small patch of i l> g g  production at thirty 
was found in Oregon. It f one experiment stations in 
was cultivated and later the United States an d  
identified as the lost grass panada indicate that this 
of Palestine. The grass is practice is very profitable, 
being introduced into Tex- j n Oregon it was found 
as to sec what it will do that 400 pullets would yield

an excess profit of $81 over 
cost of lights. A t the Iowa 
station wipter lighting on 
a culled flock increased pro
duction to 50 per cent in 
two weeks and held at 50

toward providing a winter 
grass

Recently the Texas Feed 
Conference Board, which 
was in s« ssion at A. & M.
College, recommended the per cent over a two-month
substitution o f  g r o u n d  
wheat for ground corn, 
milo or kaffir in the laying 
mash for hens, and of 
ground or rolled whole 
wheat for hominy feed, 
milo chop or ground bar
ley in certain dairy feeds. 
This action was taken after 
due c o n s i d e r a t i o n  and] 
m a n y  experiments had 
been made. On account of 
the general interest at this

period. The records of 750 
Ohio calendar flocks show- 
lighted flocks produced 20 
per cent more than un-| 
lighted ones from October 
to March, and 9 per cent 
for the year.

Reports f r o m  Cameron 
county s a y  unusual vege
tables and vegetable delica
cies are threatening to re
place many of the old stand
ard crops in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley production. In 
the last three years many of 
these so-called “ high-pay” 
crops have become important 
sources o f revenue. Unusual 
vegetable shipments last sea
son included two cars o f dill, 
one car of mvmisher, 32 cars 
of escarole, 33 cars of anise, 
20 cars of chicory, 61 cars of 
dandelions, five cars o f en-i 
dive, 10 cars of radishes, 537 
cars of parsley, and 17 cars of 
egg-plant. The returns front 
the parsley shipments alone! 
were $537,000. Most of the 
new types of Valley crops 
were introduced four years! 
ago by the Gill Brothers, who! 
started growing them on their 
farm in Hidalgo county to 
supply the Italian colonies in 
Eastern cities.

Moses Speight, farmer of 
Limestone county, is a con
vert to the value o f planting 
cotton in wide rows, his con
version being due to experi
ments made this year. He 
made 192 pounds more o f cot
ton per acre by planting six- 
foot rows than by planting 
every row, and 183 pounds 
per acre more by planting two 
rows and skipping one.

Many cases have been re
ported this year o f turkeys 
proving very valuable in the 
cotton fields in the destruc
tion of leaf worms and other 
d e s t r u c t i v e  insects. Jeff 
I’archman, of Franklin coun- 
tl. really didn’t have as many 
worms as he wanted in his 
cotton field after finding what 
fine feed they made for his 
turkeys. He had a flock of 70 
turkeys that got rolling fat 
cleaning out the leaf worms 
on thirty acres of cotton. Not 
only did the turkeys clean out 
the leaf worms, but they gave 
attentiori to the boll worms 
also. The turkeys got fat, and 
Mr. Parchman couldn’t find a 
worm in the field after the 
turkeys had spent a few days 
in it. He says he eith'er had 
too few worms or too many 
turkeys, and he had to pro
vide other fbod for the tur
keys.

One of the largest sales of 
registered male hogs ever 
made in the South was made 
recently by J. R. Oliver, of 
Grayson county, to the Texas 
Penitentiary System. Mr. Oli
ver is a nationally known 
breeder of Duroc Jersey hogs, 
and sold to the penitentiary 
system sixteen registered 
boars. He says he has fre
quently sold that many gilts, 
but never before so many 
males, nor has he heard of 
such another large sale of 
males in the South. The man
ager o f the penitentiary is 
stocking the penitentiary 
(arms with good hogs and ex
pects to produce all the meat 
needed by the entire peniten
tiary system instead of buy
ing it from the packing 
houses. A t the Red River Val
ley Fair, held this fall at 
Sherman, Mr. Oliver’s hogs 
won every ribbon and prize 
offered on Duroc Jersey hogs.

Electricity h a s  already 
worked wonders in farming, 
in a small way, and no one 
dares predict how important 
a part it may play in the 
farming o f the future. A Cor
nell University professor re
cently forced a cabbage plant 
to produce six heads by keep
ing the plant at high temper
ature over a period of months. 
In Italy a new electric plow is 
pulled across a field by a cable 
which winds up on a drum, 
greatly reducing plowing 
costs. In New York a fifteen- 
acre field was plowed by an 
electric gang plowr which im
pregnated the soil with a cur
rent of 103,000 volts, which 
seemed to destroy weeds, bac
teria and grubs, and in addi
tion to restore the fertility to 
the soil without the use of 
fertilizers. Corn planted in the 
electrically treated soil came

R. F. McFatridge, county 
agent of Gaines county, says 
it takes laving rtiash and skim 
milk to make hen profits go 
up, and this fact the people of 
the county are rapidly learn
ing. Mr. McFatridge says 
where the hens got two to 
three pounds of mash per 
month, and one-third to three- 
fourths gallons of skim milk, 
the profits per hen have gone 
better than 18 cents per 
month. In flocks that wera 
shy on these important feeds 
the profits dropped to 14 
cents per month, and in some 

,cases lower. In one flock of 
White Leghorns where the 
production dropped to 45 eggs 
daily from 138 hens, the egg 
basket was filled with 86 eggs 
per day within ten days of 
the time the owner, J .  J .  
Green, started feeding a wet 
mash at noon. Mr. Green aid 

'the hens wouldn't cat enough 
dry mash.

G. O. Peterson, a Grayson 
, county farmer, reports a 
profit of $38 an acre from 
vetch seed. Mr. Peterson had 
a five-acre pasture demon
stration under the supervis
ion of his county agent. Be
sides his nice profit of $38 an 
acre from the sale of vetch 
seed, he got a lot rtf valuable 
grazing and great benefits to 

i the soil. Austrian field peas, 
hairy vetch, oats, barley and 
sweet clover were seeded more 
than a year ago under the 
supervision of the county 
agent. Throughout most of 
the winter three cows, five 
mules and about twenty hogs 
were pastured on the plot, 
with the vetch lasting until 
late spring and sweet clover 
coming on in the early sum
mer, The vetch was raked in 
July and yielded 1,600 pounds 
of rccleaned seed, which Mr. 
Peterson sold at 12 cents a 
pound.

The Federal Texas corn es
timate on Nov. 1 was 90/76.- 
000 bushels, 4,449,000 bushels 
more than last year-

Brunswick and Vocalion Dealers Have
the Latest Records

HITS! HITS! HITS!
1519 FOl R DAY RIDER— Vocal with Hano and Guitar

ALABAM A WOMEN BLUES LEROY C ARR

1545 DO IT BY MYSELF— Noral Duet with Piano 
FISH HOUSE RLt ES

R ANSAS CITY K ITTY AND GEORGIA TOM

Latest Vocalion Records
1546 IF I COULD BE WITH YOI

Fox Trots with Vocal Chorus 
PIG MEAT STOMP

ALABAM A WASHBOARD STOMPERS

1543 JUST A SPOONFUL— Vocal with Guitar
TWO STREET BLUES ( HARLEY JORDAN

1541 SLOPPY DRUNK BLUES— Vocal with Piano and Guitar 
HARD TIMES DONE DROVE ME TO DRINK

LEROY l ARK

1540 YOU RASC AL YOU— Fox Trots with Vocal Chorus 
SHE CAN LOVE SO GOOD

TAM PA R EDS HOKUM JUG BAND

1531 LITTLE W HITE LIES— Fcx Trots with Vocal ( hnrus 
MOONLit;HT ON THE COLORADO

JIMMIE NOONF/S APEX CLUX ORCHESTRA

1519 BABY YOU DONE PUT THAT THING ON ME 
Vocal with Piano

I KNOW THAT I’LL  BE BLUE I.EROY CARR

1515 DON’T GIVE IT A W A Y — Fox Trots with Vocal Chorus 
F U N N Y  FUM BLE HARRY D IAL A HIS BLUSIUIANS

1512 I’M GONNA BAKE MY BISCUITS— 5oral with Guitars 
MISTER TANGO BLUES MEMPHIS MINNIE

1511 BIG FOUR BLUES— Vocal with Guitar
KEEP IT C LE A N  ( HARLEY JORDAN

1508 YOU GOT THAT STUFF— Vocal with Piano and Guitars 
THE DOCTOR’S BLUES

KANSAS (TTY KITTY AND  GEORGIA TOM

1500 THAT FA U LT  YOU FIND  OF ME— Parts I and 2
Vocal with Guitars MEMPHIS M INNIE

1476 BUMBLE BEE— Vocal with Guitars
PM TALKING  ABOUT YOU . MEMPHIS M INNIE

§498 MIDNIGHT W A LTZ— Fiddle and Guitar
JUNE ROSE W ALTZ STRIPLING BROTHERS

5462 SLEEPING  TIME W ALTZ— Fiddle and Guitar 
HARVEST HOME W ALTZ

GENE ( ’LAR D Y  A N D  STAN CLEMENTS

a G I F T  the fa mily , 
will appreciate

c p  - /
J o n i } i u c u / \

NPORT ABLE 
MODEL 

•v No 10
9 ' / -•U,

A .  ( y

► 4  , .
^  V /

A  real Chriitmji Gift at $15.95 
complete. Till* compact little 
unit ia a real musical Instrument 
that you and the family can 
anjoy at home or outdoors, et 
any time. Its rich, natural tone 
end plentiful volume will amate 
you. Come in and hear it

AND » l  r> A *t !|  S A

0 0 / 1  H II o «o s  COM. 
roiTAii v (OMPiin 
IN HAMOVOMf CAM  I t

SIN HIGH 1 « I N 
^  Alt  an

The

B r u n s w i c k

P O R T A B L E

M o d e l  N o .  1 0 9 — $ 3 5 . 0 0
The ultimate in Portable Phonographs for Home or Outdoor use. 

Suherh tone, equal to that of full-sized phonographs. Especially 
durable ail-steel rase covered with Itrown Padded leather. Automatic 
stop. Large record-carrying capacity. An ideal Christmas gift.

TO RESPONSIBLE M ERCHANTS
If there Is not a Brunswick or Vocalion Dealer in your town 

write us for particulars.

HITS! HITS! HITS!
7163 THEY A IN ’T W ALKING  NO MORE— Vocal with Piano

DIRTY TREATIN ’ BLUES LUCILLE BOGAN\
461 W IL L  THE ROSES BLOOM IN  H EAVEN

Vocal with Guitar. Mandolin and Harmonica 
ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH

McF a r l a n d  a  Ga r d n e r

Latest Brunswick Records
471

470

169

168

166

463

460

443

440

421

4960

4959

4950

O NLY  TRUST HIM— Vocal with Organ 
I’LL  GO W HERE YOU W A N T  ME TO GO

OLD SOUTHERN SACRED SINGERS
( HEAT ’EM— Fiddle and Banjo 
FAR IN THE M OUNTAIN

THE RED HEADED FIDDLERS

DREAMY ROCKY M OUNTAIN MOON 
Vocal Duel with Orchestra 

THE CHURCH BELLS ARE RINGING FOR MARY
HARPER BROS.

POLKA FOUR— Fiddle and Guitar
LITTLE BROWN J l’G KESS1NGER BROTHERS

DOWN THE RIVER OF GOLDEN DREAMS 
Vocal Duet with Mandolin and Guitar 

THE HILLS OF CAROLINA
McF a r l a n d  & Ga r d n e r

HONOLULU STOMP— Old Time Orchestra 
THREE O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING

H M. BARNES A N D  HIS BLUE RIDGE RAMBLERS

THE FATAL W EDDING— Kiddle. Guitars and Mandolin 
ST. JOBE’S W ALTZ THE RED HEADED FIDDLERS

W. W. M ACBETH
RED W ING— Harmonica with Guitar 
OVER THE W AVES

K ELLEY  W ALTZ— Waltz with Vocal Chorus 
GOIN” DOWN TO TOWN

LEN  NASH A N D  HIS COUNTRY BOYS

WH EN  THE BLOOM IS ON THE SAGE  
-  Vocal Duets with Accordion nnd Fiddles 

RED RIVER V A LLE Y  THE BEVERLY HILL BILLIES

M AYBE IT S  LOVE— Vocal with Guitar
I’M YOURS NICK LUCAS

THREE LITTLE WORDS— Vocal with Guitar 
W ASTING  MY LOVE ON YOU NICK L I  ( AS

I AM ONLY THE WORDS. YOU ARE THE MELODY 
PLL  STILL BELONG TO YOU— Fox Trots. Vocal Chorus 

BEN BERN IE A N D  HIS ORCHESTRA

THE BRUNSWICK RADIO CORPORATION
Park Are. and Young S t  > D ALLAS , TEXAS Phone 2-6287

I.



For Our Boys and Girls
Hv AI NT M \ It Y

'EAR FRIENDS: 
AK»in we celebrate|*J Agtiin we celebrate that nu»t jojius 

K fr  and happy eeaaon of the year the 
BJOJ birthday of our Saviour. How nhouUi 

and thank G<td for His jfoodm-k and 
hSessiiur* First, I think we should pause and 
Jif iitate on the many |f«»o<l things He has done

aero
littl.

for us this year. For iny part, I am thankful 
I Him for health, happiness and frier.- . Ho 
‘ given m year of good health to me and all 
*ku*e dear and near to me; He has given m« 

■ - ‘  app' L

w h o se  s h in in g  b lu e  e y e s  sp ea k

food clothing and a happy home. In addition 
»™| its a crowning g l o r y .  He gave me u darling
•' _. U a k in iiu r  k lyp  f*\»‘ s

has been very, 
has Ho done for

little son, ---  -
lore and adoration. Oh. He 
Wrv good to me. nh l>’ h a t

you
1 have been trying to think of th e  

(Jniig we could do for our Shut Ins'during this 
Christmas season- ’something that would tnaki

G

them very happy. 1 want them nil to bv just a* 
hni'i’y possible <!*>n t you? Well, thi t •> the 
jjr, 1 have thought of: There are twenty two 
shut-ins on our list at pre-ent; I am afrmd 
if I shmild just assign numbers to each mini" 
Lme Shut-In might be overlooked, b. «u». of 
,onie member being too busy or too neglectful 
lo write. Therefore 1 am going to ;. 1. , u,h 
member in the club to 
Mnl a pretty thnstma^ 
post card t«> BVRTy ^but 
lr. There are a great many 
pretty cards that can be 
bought for a penny each, 
ssd mailed for one cent; 
this would make a total 
mpense of 4» cents for 
ssch member. In this way 
itch Shut-In will receive 
t post card shower, and 
what fun that would lie 
ind what a nice collection 
to keep as a momento of 
the Shut-In Club. I f  you 
think well of my sugge- 
tion buy your cards at 
oner and mail them early;
In that way you will not 
forget your duty and will 
also help lift the burden 
from Uncle Sam’s faithful 
pisil carriers. Be sure to keep beside you the 
lilt of Shut-In namea and addresses until your 
cards are mailed.

To each <>ne of you 1 want to send my per 
•onal greetings and wish for you the merriest 
Christmas you have ever had. I hope d-.ir 
Santa Claus will fill your stockings to the 
brim with everything you want.

In closing, I would like to remind y<.u to be 
on watch for your Christmas letter and plea 
don’t fail to mail hark at once v o u r  pledge of 
membership for another year that you want 
to continue to be a member of the Sunshine for 
Shut-Ins Club. I believe it is best to re or
ganize the club each year and in this wav 
Shut-Ins will he sure to get their full share o f  
itm th ia * . If you should not get y o u r  le t t e r  
from Aunt Mary by the first of .Tanuary. 
please send in your name and address as « .on 
si possible thereafter so that you will rr •• ive 
your new number for 1031.

Hoping that all old mem)>*rn will rt '- re  1e 
vtth the club and that many new ones will be 
sided as time goes on, 1 am. affectionately, 

(Signed)
AUNT MARY.

• • *

Shut-In List fo r  Christmas Cards
Rob Lloyd, Rt. .. Rox #-6B, Scurry . Tex. blind, 
bliss bertha Bently, Rt. 3, Rush Bpring*, Okla.

In bed.
Beulah E. l amb. Rt. 1, Ilex ?, Hazel, k>
Mrs. Grace C. Koch. 363 F.

HGth St, New York City,
N. Y.
Mrs. H. C. ( hristian, Rt 
1. Mountainview, Okla.

Doris Hutchison. Rt. 1, Box 
60. Morris, Okla.

Mr*. Frances Johnson, Mt.
I’leasant, Texas, 

louiso Sluder. Rt. 3, Box 
(C, Rom- City, Texas.

Mr*. J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot.
Texas.

Sarah L. Goforth, Perkins.
Okla.

Mi»x A. Selle, 1*04 25th St„ Gal'estnr 
Rr*. Cora Woodward, San Saha, Tc\a«
Miss Mahle Blown, Hamlin. Texas 
Mr- EuLi May*. Rt. 1. Winfield, Texa 
Elba Kay, Eldon, Okla.
Mr Modi lie. Kvar.s, Box 153, Clint' i . <*k 
■r». G. W. Hihbs, Rt. 3 , Quitman, Texa 
■b. M. E. Bowen, Stcphrnville, Texa- 
Stella McWhorter, Lytle, Texas.
Ads McWhorter. Lytle, Texas.
C:srli« McWhorter, Lytle. Texa-. 
tatherene Weather*. Canyon, Texs*

Don’t fail to make these Shut-In* happ' 
Two rents invested in each iiahi. will ytv. 
many dollars worth of joy. Don’t fail to *pr<. 
tde Christmas joy around and in doing *" w • 
well ran remember the words of the Ma-ter 
•hen he said, ” Iuij not Up for yourselves trea*- 
art» upon earth, where moth and ru-t doth 
rorrupt. and where thiere* busk thi ugh and 
s'esl; but lay up for yourselves tr«-a*ui - 1,1 
r*sven. where neither w th  nor ru-' doi r -' 
Mpt, and Where thievr* do not break through 
»"d steal." (Matt. rt. 19:201. And again. "Wh. 
JJ*v*r »hall give a drink unto one of th"-" 
httl* one*, a cup of cold water only, in th* 
fame of a disciple, verily I *ay unto you, '*  
•hall in no wi,» !<*, his reward." (Matt. 10 *- »

tlie east. 1 hen l thought of niy own 
. “ "d the greatness of Eternity.
• -i -lay u great change took place -a new 
■r appeared on the «cena and whom do you 

f 1 *"I ’ ’ be was I hardly believe you can 
it was llu blustery West Wind. It 

■ in'it > , ss.v: "t >me little leaves; cumu with 
me and pay!" s., the little leaves scampered 
m >1 fro.n ked here and there so did the tiny 

' , |b'‘t are like fairy boats. Oh! how that 
iml \\v t Wind stole the pretty decorations 

,n> stiigi' but I know it i» God's plan; 
'• ‘ t nt Hi-, command the West Wind scatter* 

tr' i's, leaves and flowers preparing 
'"  Is footstool" for the seasonable winter 

i'*1" '  “ ’■•! ’ Day by day the great West
- ind grew in fore- until, at lust, he whipped 
" • ’i i ' the big tree*, breaking off dead and 
«"UK limb*; whereupon 1 knew the West Wind 
wav -omething els*' he was God's pruncr—he 
Pruned the trees of d<ad limh*.

- "  ,l" '1 I 'hall wat. h for the besuties of 
w inter and dream of the far away spring - 
when (,od'i eternal resurrection shall 
again. Isn't Nature wonderful?

W ant Advertiseme
READ THEM -M ay Find What You W

YU LETID E  DANGERS
1 Christmas season is near at 
huiul with its attendant fire 
dangers.

Overcrowded stores and 
churches with their annual 
| Christmas festivals, bazaars 
I in full swing and entertain
ments in homes will have the 
usual highly inflammable de- texa*
corations and elettfital tlis- t,Ai x «s ».r*, fo.« i*i*ii on pav.*i|i i v i.ani> n 
plavs, in addition to the large t.i*i.**> «.u» ("<"> -*'/ L'vkl<4-
1 . . .  -  , ■ , , Te «»a . I'lO In .till- *Viol,. SOu O l.« « ' • » . '  Iiu<accumulation of highly in- »u u
ft a m m u li le  U' nuts- ni. 'iteriulv -v irrlanttu'* too r «  i.aiu'.! Ou."I l< i iTHT.<tm < VNrli iLL I I l c l L t r i U L S ,  Bjte tur Arro*« h igh w ay  from ray b . r y ,  l e > a i

FARMS AND RANCHES FARMS AND RANCHES
IfcXAtS
the Hi'j (irMfidc

u< k AND  w ary thing. l'«
on impf»

lunsl building yruve^i *cr«-ttg«. Writ# iJ. t..
lev**l Utiti with fclmJlww WHUr eubjtit Makcrtlic* on imi.T4jv«d *i.d unim- , "T  * "• T '  '  .V.7 ,

■ b l io ra tA K L . K ». . r . l * . ,  t> p *w r lt».
pill cabinet, cigar, randy, wrapping coun
ter and other flocr ca»«s, cigarette wall

com©

j lo / fO R  \  M e h k v  
G m r i s t a \a s

•It 1

(if 'J
.

T c ta r

beautiful 
thing* to

BEAUTIES o f  l i f e
hi thi* world tharo arc *<> m-ii \

thing* to *#e, » „  many wonderful 
war and bc»t of all. *0 man*
Jimlnasac* **•* c. „  |lo for „,h,.r 
•oiks. During the glorious autumn 
• i* ' . * M v,,r>' happy to be able 
" 'ook at the wonderful picture 
•I'lnar Nature painted for in<
••ch day. A* I hav« told you pn

iou *|* | j j v#  on  0 c „

. j  *n,l ran look for mile- 
•nd mile* in every direction. At 
{hr foot of thin hill wind, the 

Uear Fork, a tributary 
J  Tnnity River (one of the principal rn

1 ,n Texa*). The bank* of dear Fork Ktwr 
r* covered with a rreat variety of tree.-; a'

J? ‘I* ■«1. when old Jack Fro*t ha* touche ' 
, '•■'■r* with hi* magic peint and bruah. th' 

of the scene l» beyond human de*cnp 
l*'h- Each morning at *unri»e I went to nn 

w hat new beauty awaited me 
-•eh day the scene grew more beautiful until 
h* particular day, nature seemed to fairly 

I pride and joy—auch a riot of color
y v*l> witneaeed; the grouml wa* eov- 

•rwt with sparkling dew and the pungent snmll 
' opening leaves filled th* air with sweetest 

|WTnitne A heavy atmosphere made aound 
^ e  cloe* to Mrth tnd for „ |ftn.  distance 
' muld hear eattl* lowing, dog* barking ehil 
tkT' the homely, y»t lorelv
h ng* of ||f#, from th* glories of the esrtb 
raised my eye* to heeven and l« the fr*r 

{“jsament tiny star* were fading and th* 
*r*at tun wa* tending rod and golden streak*

STORIES IN VERSE
Some of uur mo*t beautiful stories are told 

in verse. Here is one that 
I love very much and 1 hope 
you will learn it by heart. 
It i* very appropriate to 
speak at a Christmas enter
tainment:

Two Liltle Stocking*

Two little etocking* hung
aide by side,

< love to the fireplace broad
and wide.

••Two?” said Saint Nick, as 
down he came 

Loaded with toys and many 
a game.

•'Ho! Ho! said he with a 
laugh of fun,

T U  have no cheating, my

Iiretty one
[now who dwells In this 

house, my dear.
There’s only one little girl lives here."
So h<- crept up close to the chimney place,
And measured a sock with a aoher face.
Jn*t then a wee littl* note fell out.
And fluttered low. like a bird about.
“ V ha! what’s this?” *aid he in surprise.
And h" push' d his specs up close to hi* eyes,
V i rend the a d d ress  in a child's rough hand, 

"Dear Saint Nicholas,”  so it began,
"The other tucking you see on the wall.
I have hung for a girl named ( larn Hall.
She a poor little girl hut very good,
So I thought if kindly if >ou would 
1 ill up her -forking too, tonight,
\nd help to make her Christmas bright.
If j u’ve not enough for both stockings there, 
t’leu e rut all i'i Clara'*. I shall not care."
Brent Nicholas brushed a tear from hi* eye 
Ai >1 " ( I "1 bli'-v v "U darling,” he *aui with a sigh. 
Th' ii 'ftly he idew through the chimney high, 
\ i otc ilk. a bird, a* it soar* on high.
M i down came •« • of the funniest mortals 
That ever were seen on this *ida earth’s 

portals.
"Hurry up," said Saint Nicholas and nicely

p r e p a re
All a little girl wants where money is rare.
Then oh! what a scene there was in that room! 
Away went the elves, but down from th* gloom 
Of the sooty old chimney, came tumbling low,
A child’s whole wardrobe, from head to toe. 
How Santa Claus laughs ns he gathers them in 

And fustened each on to the 
sock with a pin.

Right to the toe ho hung a 
blue dress,

"She’ll think it came from 
the skies, I guess,”

Saint Nicholas said, smooth
ing the fold* of blue 

And tjing the hood to th* 
stocking too.

When all the warm clothe* 
were fastened on.

And both little socks were 
fillet snd done,

Then Santa Claus tucked a 
toy here and there.

And hurried away in the frosty air.
N, ir c, “ God pity the poor, and bless the dear

child. ...
\\ >• < pities them too, on this nigh* so wild.
I "  i' I . night the words, and bore them on

",h, ,1 d a w a v  in the midnight sky,
U |. .. „  (n • lu'i- flew through the icy air
l .fing : ■ ;.nd «■'»<! will with him every-

. .  •

A r c  t n u  a  M e m b e r  «> f t h e  S u n s h i n e  f o r

Shut-In* Club?
If sou arc not now a member of our littla 

tin We are trying to
■ g pea - aril good will" to th# poor Ull- 

r f , jr world by sharing our »un-
tl m. There are no dues, or fees of 

y,, I in the club. Just send tit the mem 
i‘ • ■" a poll fully filled out and you will re-
. : i leitcr and number in the club. Mall the

, , jp„n to Aunt Mary. Box 1012, Fort Worth.
Texas.

M E M B E R S H IP  C O I  P O N

, „ r , *• .  m extw f c f  th« ■ t'VSH IK X : F O «
* 1(1 'T  INS r L t 'B * .

................................ A n  ........

W , ‘Ao .y :.v
A  ■ Jm \

(i

Sut*

smokers are careful with 
"butts” and matches Under 

' no circumstances use xaso- 
i line in your homes or places 
of business for cleaning pur-i 
, [loses, because gasoline is 
more dangerous than jfun-| 

: powder.
Keep the premises free of 

all rubbish and waste n\ater-| 
j ials— a fire lurks 
' rubbish heap.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITI
. FUK FILNT —Cut ncr brick building 

Valley, ‘ i f  »U>r#t. H u  \m+n occupied by
, iiture for ;>

t'limat.tt. ntahtignay buffet drug fixture*.
nmrbk-r bum*", including iron safe, steal

Mineral Wells, T «xh

ONE DAY DELIVERY"
FROM

MANUFACTURER DIRECT
PO CK KT n iL l. lA R U  ANIJ SNOOKER

TAIIt.KR

H U TC H 1 1< n O  KZKR C O U N TKR 8 
ANIJ COOLERS

CAFE. I IO T K I, FLORIST ax* IN STITU - 
^ ,0  T IO N  R E K R IC E R A TO ns and F IX TU R E S

-  8 F.V KHAt. S L IG H T L Y  USED B AR G AIN S

W ,tta fur ( atalus— No Obligation.

ED. FRIEDRICH
M AN U FAC TU RER 

SAN A NTO N IO , T E X A S  

R E PR E SE N TA TIV K S  E VE R YW H E R E

K. 1*. K A W kS  | Plain* o ffers unusual opi>ort^unity lo
MoCatuny. Tex**- 1 homei*««ker anti investor. Mu»at iajnu agri-

TH E  krrnaat ranch, at h «n «a t  erlee. In ' l^ «^ v n w n t  n. T txa . V k j.L o  W
'leaas ; Ufl4u acraa. Hurtle., County. Bd 'r10 ' COM! A N Y . inttlenaW.
per c^nt U liable, ailghtiy % limbarcd. » « * « • .  _________ , _________      — .
fine gir.ae ; una-haif mineral right* go; (H O D  email farn. a*-at >an Maicos, 
a g»ei*t ranch la Texaa* greatest cow Tex** tan  be handle! right. D* x ' 
country at an tatraiuriy low •cash -  ,  w , . .
priaa o f fl.BD par aer* l j , in  140.000. , ________ a __________
10 jrrs., 6 par cant. Positively no trade 420,000 V A LU E , 112 ,500  <»«it to go thia 
A raaJ bargain fur rnal money- E*- ! week, Ski arms fine whaal. cotton or 
1-luaivaly. { stock farm, Washita County, Okia Oil j

H A ft  WOOD. FLO O R E A CO., INC., (Nutitibiiities , $6,000 cash, balance t**rn»».
Fort Worth, Texan | (it»t to go. O. R. KAND1.K, 010 So

K IM B L E  C O U N T Y  nn
IT! e v e r y  i acres uf laud, iuc« dwell- > A l ►

¥ 'in * , storehouse 20x »0. fred house 14x*0. ' 2.720-ACKK RANCH. 15.50 acre OH pua- 
* garage and renter bouse, all under net i aibilitien, 1A miles northeast Deer Trail, 
wire fences, fine lot fif pecan tiees. run* L iving water, fr*roum brtuM, outbuilding*, 
aing water, filling • tation, stock o f • l*er < erit plowable. ii. K. GOOD A l 1

1 * 1  V n i v lu n J  c n l , 4 n W 'r f U f *  »n  h gh a sy . daily mail. Agate. Colorado
I I I  E n g l a n d ,  * m i t a  I a  ll S ftps netghborhcM->d, sr.d g'M*d btismt" • M lb S D IK I

d r iv F M  : l I p r h i  o f  w h i t p  h n iw p s  p 'i ^  a?i <*ver place, p h r*  f- r. m u *  nor»W , -jnŵ ny |4.M)D and Invoice p.ice for sU k F« >U S A !>  ^"O-a rc faro ir. aiH adjoin
b u t  in  t r a n s f e r r i n g  t h e  C U fl- f,t Wrr» * r  te» iK*»*e**.lon St once no trad* in* <•’ liege tt.ai « •*« •< • «*0 . $• '0M ' 0 h , )K  iSA| j. . ! ca*r. Midwav Caff*

F. H O l.E K AMP, J unction. Texas .s*h balance U-rinw. AI- B40 arr*^ » • "  reason for selling ... **< Andtssa t .  VI
’  improvefaent*, 140 cultivated; balanoe N L V IL L , Alpine. Texas

tiMiher.pasture ; country ; price I2S.500 ; j ~  * L j----- -------^
00.00. balance terms, income, lk.x 11A KCs A 1 N— ri toue ry and light

i . i j  . IPS., Iberia* Misaourl. | lunch fixtures, scale fount, steam Ubis.
r , 1 . M * iw).-h -isu r, u*t>let> s i  » hairs, eie*

I Claus arrives in American * ai.ahama in. cati-.nau.. dm ;, ». *ers. rfcndx.
U t l D I C T U  ( V  / ' I V T i i M l! R ll. I 'A R G A IN  Vtu«t s-:i « l  .. . 1 «r,<- »"<l ' I « * r »  ’ »  ,» -h  r»*l»Mrr.
(  l l n l M  . H A S  l  I > l t ) . V | n  ,,f , M r II.(hk All. ar rr » - - l  *• i.* »  ' » « '  tr*Ot I" U " » » .  IttJl

VARY 'h r, land ..Id (. r IH'U * - r  „. „  C*l_i"«. ! » » « .
r .  . . .  "1 ' Kr* « “ r * r "  * * • * '  f ' • H A V E  •  h r .* ,  E owimviTU r r f t , ’-Lom ing to Am erica many *nr *r -h <-f r-mimin, •■* Addr<-» , . , •  ., * ,  ... .

----------------------------  o f  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  < i s t o m a  ' ' 1 7 ^ .

Revelations 14:13: Blessed vary, according to the taste* kA,., „ ANi, AS„  M, st mf for » ai.i -«*,.» t»«,h.r,. i:
Hedar<. Kan . .•«. W ptriiy  Mammoth li'ickex* t ta d jt lM  

I wells, gra.w •'peratrd two year*. iocaU4 good Plants 
• | i.rre* m .lu n r s .  Addrass bo 1 lojrdada, 'N u i

saith the Spirit, that they Am erica to  establish carlv i\r “i1-, teR u i»» *“ '» «h*tn!I it; " minent m m m  --  . . . . • I . . .  ANH ER8HN. » *  R » n « . r  r.*en »ng». | t
Principle Installment botm  o f cH f Ml

, a n d  t h e i r  w o r k s  d o  f o l l o w  j o u r n a l  t h e  h a p p e n i n g s  o n  F Q R  S A L E  O R  E X C H A N G E  c ity ; 10-yaar lease, wonderful Djcation
Lnrlstm aa D e v , lbOb* It lawt >ear tn«*r f J. (>'•*'■ I s t g e  net

) , . . ♦  <> tit . r r v  L "U ■SAI K " Hr T K A ,,t  A l« . « t  I40.KOO d r . I » d  araued
l i lu t  CCI* U U l  i l  ROrr> Willacy Lminty, fexaa. new irrigation dts. |^£,.no0 rash tu handle. F.»r tnforntatino

Christmas that we spent on !;;;,Vv.V,"r,‘ "%7.'! *' °  “  1 “  T" “
board. W e made the best ■ ” w...d r..i,«*trr m tr,d. ..l ,'h ,, 11 *•'*! " "•■-•»*• • ••*

highesy No. ni. la l. kb a filling »UDun. ^ l f  °\  u *®*‘ JWgr. mavtng sm u  raawn
building or ntock o f sh<*es ari<! .  L * * 1'  Ira ! Motor Co., Jones. Okla

tom to America the legend of , (llt . ... , .. , . „  „
] the horse was changed to that r-jn*, it,,; an.. „ n. i tl
io f the reindeer. Now Santa ^ n̂ riu. N' 4

arrives in
homes on Christmas Eve driv-, 
ing the dashing white rein
deer from the North.

are the dead which die in the of the people. When Captain "in u-. »«r  ...
Lord from henceforth: Yea, John Smith came over to ' '•
saith the Spirit, that they America to establish early a"7.'kh*!i 
may rest from their lal tors: settlements, he enters in his - >* « -’r, •*«

them.

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS. 

Southwestern 
Laboratories

am arfla . Dallas Fert 
Worth snd lleuaton

ID
ancunibrsncf Addrre 

k l?4. Austin. Te iae
Ov

o r  trade. Missouri or 
W A TK IN S , llulbert.

When in DALLAS Stop st

HOTEL
JEFFERSON
Fronting park. Just sc mss from 
New Union Station. Modern— Ab- 
aolutely fun proof. F.untpean Plan.

A*n ruoini wall eantilatad with 
South and East exposure.
Re tee. | U 4  Lb | I M  Uur prteau 
e lw s je  remain the same. Hie Jef
ferson given more for th# price 
than art? other hotel In Pa !!av

REAL ESTATE

mas he firmly denounced it HS investment and het’ rr return* with c*^n- 

‘unseemly to ye spiritual wel-

:cheer that we could, but there i..'*,*-! 
were many that wore sick.”
The colonists landed and sol- , Ai y 
emnly founded Jamestown 
May 13, 1B07.

When William Bradford,
governor of the Plymouth col- no mirth kxas  *m > 
ony. found that his members
wanted to celebrate Christ- * • .  *• •» '»-»• i*«<» <" a A>r>h

■h*»: wil! afford a safer iav 
, 9̂I• •antly inrrvaNtttg values than any other 

5‘H-ality In America We arr* svlling age»«r*
fare of ve community.”  On ,,r f*"” **s '•**•> •»*•*•*
. .  , .  . Ill till, rkpull, dr»»■ Ir,. r *  Sm*l! till-
t n c  f i r s t  i n r iS t m a H  H f t u r  t l l €  tial payment with balance • frv»m one t*>

arrival of the Pilgrims in :T,'-
America, Governor Bradford r w '’Htl rs. **• - *'■' 1 *r"< Brok*r

, ,  , .  . , . , no* 2«*. AmarCiu. T r * « «
called his people to work on ,7^ 7..-. texa< >
that day, but the colonists re- '* 4-npnrtmnnt bn k trad# f r Talmto
a-.. I _ a » __  1 A. . -. Ohio, Detroit or f ’h irago rronertr, soundfused, on the ground that it n..<r- ->,.i *«,«
was against their consciences ' ' w’ ,rv *! n T'*** 
to work on “ holy days." La- POULTRY AND EGGS
ter when the governor found >n.,jih Wh(t. .... ..
th<4m in the streetN plaving A pm  bsiehmi. 1 1 2  •> n  -acn. %«rr 

hall and other games he took £ S £ ,r , £ r ,d.». u-"  "'r" '
play r" * ‘

FOR SALE
| NEW  |S5 Edison porigbit, puatpawl. for 
.417.7.A Writ# f«»r particulars, ft W W1L- 
: L IAM S. Wolfs, City, Texas
FRLfcff I’ F.i A N h - 15c. l<te. and 15e. t . Q. 

il* Heftixn. Texa* 1* ft POUTER

LIVE STOCK
* e. Dam and (.ranodxm. 

*064* tmlft, 7S7 fut Dairy cattle 
. e 1 RAN  K H A !/ .  )fa> . hft'.t

t M LM  KR W H fTK  Hoars- - Dig. long, rug
ged fe llow *. #xtra good, im un ne. j  In 00
( 45.00. fSO.DO; guaranteed. Roy U-upp 
(liiddrn. la

RBC1HTEEED Hsktein .«»•»« snd h*»tf 
#rs. 14 fresh, t*est uf breeding, heavy 
m ilkers; nothing over b years o ld . prte«*<| 
to sell. H M W O R K M A N . W'hit#s»ak. 
Oklahoma

R M ilF T V R I l» Red • rHnai
and ca l»e« Also D srk»li e pigs fur sale 
J C FUCMR. H-jrt/m, Texa*

DOGS
T K A IN M ; Quail. 

March and dogs . pups. Thoro 
tic, l o v i

hteken, rheasant, Duck
jghbrsd Kennels, A 'ian

their instruments of

A St4»f fff»m all 
thopg, thratryg and , 
traiimt facilities.
0 4  Haems —30® Baths 

frem 42 Dali?
With Hath 93 I>all?

New York's Bast
K n »*n  Restaurants

T. EIH*tt Talaa*.
Pres.

l iO W IA T M .T L
NEW  YORK

from t h e m  * A v i n i r  t h a t  it  u a <  e m . i i* t t  « > . »  i -»*. ... J»> • , *iruni m em  .saving m at u wa> Al..,, •, .... ,, s,",
against his conscience that • 1 K*r-’
they should piny and not work
on Christman.

In after years when pros
perity smiled upon the little 
settlement at Jamestown and 
there was plenty in the homes 
of the colonists the Virginians 
were noted for their hospital
ity and lavish observance of 
the Yuletide season. Every 
home glowed with the holiday 
spirit; hickory fires were 
built; the houses were lighted 
with candles: and the ceilings 
were covered with sprigs of 
mistletoe and evergreens.

, , *  „  Q U A L IT Y  p#dtgn«d p<»Uea i up*. a il*** 
my fe ll, sm iiry. t rtu<‘ b«*r from nipurtyd •tuck, ng«

t# wernki; li'O < D A V U  Rmtty 8 |U « 
T in  la. * ’kla

W « ran auppl? poHrtn from 

trapn«*t#d and b!uodtaat#d 

h#n» from  h#n» with r#corda 

o f tfi0 t *  140- W'klta 1 #ghorn» 

fonr arid flva month* old at • 

low prir#*, Also hockking 

ord#ra for baby ehtckx.

F W. KA7.MFlF.il 

Bryan. T txa*

BAB1 ■ H! K
"V K iD H -i’ U U i "  Mb> ch ick*, lug. Strung, 
and fn ila l-v ifo r . M«nry mak«r* b C 
Whita and H n »n  Lagh<»rna, layer*, flu  
White* only ■f'-agg. *14- Bar rad Rock*
mtui H 1 itmU. 4Ui Mtk«d L t .  f  * Mix- 
r<i Hv. 1 1 0 . Hand 41, baJ. C, O. D I.iva 
jVDvcry. Hum - i f V lGOR-FI.1 L L ’ ih icki. 
s i  AI Y I IA T t  MERY. Iftcaly Texaa

F<!R S A LE  Real coon and varmint 
h/wmrfa. train#d In th# OiarV hill** , 30
day*' tHa WM K < )I«iK K v th'illiard. M#

JEW ELRY WANTED
, C ASI1 for d#rital gold. * 
antHpi** 1 ’ hl#*- Sta ft Hr

vrr. tlsa'norda,
rvktvn N  Y

PATENTS

|=-------------------------------------- FORGET NOT THE LONEl.t

S T  I I I I  O  * I f  there b «  n class that
I • L  U  I J  should espccinllv be remem- m .rai i- < hi *s — »<><•'« •*■kml, pvtgt.4 l̂ aher n. K. .... A-,.

\NSWER TO LAST MONTH’S 
PUZZLERS  

ni n ALTER a  EM m a n

g i r i x  a n d  h o y

.s |l 0 F.
b e l l

l i m b
E L  E  V  K  N

C O R N E R
H E L E N .  O L I Y E  • »< ! E L M E R  

S C H O O L  S T t ’ D IE R
The object* or* ICE. ARM, BIT, AMI,

RAG LEG, ARM.
a r it h m e t ic  

BRA.

he red at Christmas, that class A„
F I N E S T  H O T E L S  is the lonely. The popular. \ *• P,X « .... '’ •' 1 w ••• «

U  A V C  A  ID joyful, the gay, will be re- 
^ A A 7 r  /NIK meml>ered and many will seek

OtpiS|U>ra, Wyandottra M.wl 
ai-page

tV FANMJi. llrrnham. Tata*

I ’ AT i s m .  BOOKLET FREE — H «h#*i 
'e fe ir .e e *  l in t  rmulta. Prompt to?*# 
a**v«r#d A#nd model or d r a w i n g  
W aiikoa ¥ C»i*m *R. P itcn t Lawpwr, 714

| Ninth Bt.. N W’ . Washington. D c.

BARBER COLLEGES
LK A R N  BARBKHINt# B»g <)#mand f  »v 
profraaiottal bariar* Farn 'vhftia yoa 
■ earn Writ# for ea’ alogn# 1.1 W IS BAR 
HER ro l. l .F X .r  Aan Antonio. Trxa*. V a  
d#r State •ufvarvtaton

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
M LN and Woman aril lira l'h  and Aecid^nt 
Inatirartra in T*xa* Ad«ir#«* K *  **04 
Riraa-htrong Hldg . f -oa Angalea. Calif 
WE W ANT a r#prr*u n t»ti**> in e-vary 
ren n tf in Texas at»«J Oklahoma, man r»» 
ladiaa. c.ood money ta irada by all mho 
will work. Bonus for all who Qualify 
W n tt today for further information. Ad-

TURKEYS
!*?T'T*''^7Tud their companion-hip. but the 
u«ir«ifc*>.**nu'»iin*k* lonely will suffer, and few will 

know that they suffer. Who
m-t’ svom thp lonely? They are the
’K ’w bath* old. perhaps the uninterest- 

$3.00 to $4.50 ing; the world ha* passed by 
their doors. The lonely are

tide has

IT K K B K K U  N A r f» « «r .,- * t  ta r*-* ,. «o »i«
i f  f "  to * «© «  H .M  to * « . ( « .  L.
8TAH M FB . S , K « l o « l ' T , - t *

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
F LA N T S

i-hryaanthamum*. 5
M i*. iiaa Roller,

*0 iteaut fo i hardy 
kind*. 41 postpaid.
?w*ngman.
PH VAT AI. W A T

__Hanu. t.oAd
HtW.mbZMM rushed past them. The lonely. •;•" » •• ' ■ ■' '
L E N N O X  the shut-ins — the Yallow Rermitda

A G EN TS  WANT ED
A G E N TS ; MEN AND  W OM EN fu ll or 
part tima to hand!* fault sailing $A.«*nt 
antic 1# n*rd#d in m *ry homt. xtore ear 

1 Vas*a 100 ' e profit, #arniiitr* unlirr.’ t*^ 
Sampln 5<4* p w tp a ii Addr**« Chamo 

i hale^ Co . B**x 444h, Da La*. T*xat.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Q lT t .T  s E I a Rh . fast color print*, 7 
im»u nd», 7$c; S pound*. $1 ; f* pounds 
1 1 .8ft. Silk, S pound*. I L  Special. Jt pound*, 
print* and I jvmnd* ailk tl."&  Pay tog Id 

~ * W|e*.
4.000. |h. Jaraay W*k#f*eld i

» .  e n  j - t w n *  *  ) ................ -  ■ ”
Satisfaction guart ntcad- Tha Fa
TVrr».

Ir* roofad dining toom^ p o r h S p S .  A T F  t h (*  T lBW COTTlPrS----  •• bag# y ant*. 500 C l, l.oftft, 91
aodrogaaahof) Fan*.and , , , A\ , *.•> 94 M.
<ircui«tmgi.* w ,*,f;'u b  n o h o t l v  K n o w s  t h e m  x n n  n o -  j . r , Al>

r r n . w  ARM FNG O t. FAKM

U m  P.,k

AT. The tcheel itudiet 
BtAMMAR and ALOC-

RIP
SiBflf ’ ’• " ‘ r r j  
C o w t l i f * .  w l lk  
f t ’# f a l l  « t  ' » «

LBS

!■ aed btitterm**
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outward strokes, waiting to lot 
the fine oils dink into the pore*.

Tfien wipe away all cream and 
dirt with Pond'd Cleansing Tlt- 
sued, soft, absorbent. . .N e tt , 
briskly dnh your skin all over 
with Pond's Skin Freshener to 
banish oillness, close and reduce 
pores.

Lott, smooth on the daintiest 
film of Pond's Vanishing (Team  
for powder base and sure pro
tection against sun and wind.

(/ft left) f'tnd't famtui Twt Crran«i, 
Utamsimg liusn, Stilt io iltstr.

To Triumph ss a Hosteaa

Serve

U P T O N 'S  TEA
The perfect hostess Is perfect 
because she is careful in detail. 
Careful to see that the tender, 
tiny, crisp tea leaves that come 
only from the famous yellowr la
belled Lipton package fill her tea 
pot Awarded first prize and 
gold medals hy the experts of 
Ceylon and India as the finest 
tea grown. I.ipton'a naturally ex
cels in those "graces of taste".- 
bouquet, piquancy and flavor. 
And in popularity, too—Lipton's 
has the largest tea sale in the 
world! A l w a y s  
ask for Lipton's 
—It c o s t s  no 
Bore.

Awarded 
Gold Medals 
Ceylon and 

India

Beautiful Broad Leaf 
Flowering Shrubs

Rheded * n d rene and Mountain l.eerrl. 
Write far price list.

TEN  N E W E R  EVERGREEN CO.
BOX IM . E l IIA B E T H T O N , TE N N .

TKXAS HAS MUCH SPEND
ABLE: MONEY

According to figures gath
ered and published by the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 
citizens of Texas have a total 
of $3,152,005,000 spending 
money income yearly in the 
latest report, while only one 
other State in the southern 
part of the country exceeded 
$1,000,000. This was Okla
homa, which was a poor sec
ond with $1,180,599,000. Of 
the other Southwestern States 
Louisiana is next with 776,- 
903,000, and Arkansas is 
fourth with $547,797,000.

Of the States of the South-

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Christmas carols from earl

iest times have been closely 
associated with Yuletide cere- 

i monies and festivities. They 
have come down to us from 
immortal ages. The most 
familiar of these is “Oh. 
Come All Ye Faithful. Joyful 
and Triumphant.” “God Rest 
Ye Merry, Gentlemen, Let 
Nothing Ye Dismay,” goes 
back into the ages and has 
l>een sung for centuries, with 
the immortal refrain. "Re-; 
member Christ, Our Saviour, 
Was B o r n  On Christmas 
Day.”

-Silent Night.Holy Night” 
is sung in nearly every Christ
ian home in the world on 
Christmas Eve, as well as 
that beautiful hymn, "While 
Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks By Night," first pub
lished in 1702.

Then there is the thrilling 
“Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing. Glory to the New Bomeast. Georgia is first with ... ,. .

spendable money income of „ ^ nt* **1*
$949.5543.000. Alabama places f VTn.n: j? v to tfhp ' ' ur,£  J,hp 
second with $739,898,00, and . 1 „  !,pt hltrth Ke*
Florida is third with $668,- ce,vc ” cr , n>r- 
674,000. Fourth place is held , "  “  a ,ov«.v ™»tom that 
by South Carolina, fifth by thrs,‘ h-vmn* « n<l carols are 
Mississippi and the last by known t° our children and 
Tennessee. young people, and sung in our

Comparison of the spend- homes during the Christmas 
able money income of the season, for the spirit of 
Southwest and Southeast .Christ mas is meant to give 
shows that the Southwest has gladness and glory, a n d 
$5,657,804,000, while the brightness and beauty to the 
Southeast is far below with whole world at Christmas
$3,811,204,000. , time.

O N E -  Y E A R - OLD BOYS 
SELF-SUPPORTING

Texas can boast of four 
boys who are only onc-year- 

]old and yet are self-support
ing. These boys are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Perricone, of 
Beaumont, and are quadrup
lets.

They are the only living 
quadruplet boys in the Unit
ed States, and were born Oc
tober 31, 1929. They have 
made the rounds of the coun
ty fairs this fall and were the 
most interesting curiosities 

i at the exhibitions.

IT Corinthians 5:1: For we 
know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle he 
dissolved, we have a building 
of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the 
heavens.

The WOman’s Page
llv MRS. MARGARET STI TK

fTplO  you, my dear reader, 1 wish to 
i t .  sa>‘ ovei' ami over, “Merry Christ- 

mar ami Happy New Year.” I 
hope you will have the happiest 

Christmas of your entire life. This 
should be true of every Christmas, how
ever, because life is not worth living un
less we can 
b ri ghten 
and make 
h a p p i e r  
e a c h  re- 
c u r r i n g 
year. Nor 
i s  l i f e  
wortji liv
ing unless 
w e make 
o t h e r s  
h a p p y .
P i t y the
man or woman who mainly seek selfish 
happiness; Christmas means nothing to 
him or her. But it moans much to the 
unselfish and the thankful. I thank the 
kind Lord on the anniversary of His 
Son’s birthday for the good and tender 
merries He has shown me. On the New 
Year Day 1 shall pray for wisdom and

humility to guide me through another 
year.

Primarily 1 wish to thank all the 
readers of the Woman's Page for the 
kind suggestions (direct ami indirect) 
they have sent me. It is only because of 
your help and encouragement and 
the hope that I may bring a little

good into 
some life 
that I can 
g o  o n  
m o n t h 
a f t e r  
m o o t  h 
with m v 
w o r k as 
editor .of 
this page. 
Write me 
your needs 
a n d  t h e  

needs of your neighbor; it will guide me 
in my efforts to make the Woman’s De
partment of some value to all our wom
en readers. Thanking you sincerely, and 
with Merry Yuletide Greetings. I re
main. ever your friend, (signed) Mrs. 
Margaret Stute, Box 1012, Fort Worth. 
Texas.

Som e*

n e w ™
C h r is tm a s  G if t s !

This year you 'll want to 
give “ her”  something d if
ferent from theusual things 
that change hands atChrist- 
mas —something that w ill 
he a personal gift, yet a gift 
that she wants and needs.

And now you can give 
her just such a gift—a 
F r i g i d a i r e  t o  w h i c h  is

affixed a beautiful sterling 
silver medallion on which 
we w ill inscribe her name 
o r  any s e n t i me nt  you
desire.

What a happy solution 
you'll find this to be! And 
how happy she’ ll be that 
you found it! Cotnc in and 
ask for full details today.

FRIGIRAIRE
Aristocrat of Christmas Gifts

P. M. HRATTKN COMPANY
f i l l  W . Tfh B lr til. Fort W srlh , To *** .

SOME DAUGHTERS THAT ENTERTAIN
I f you have a daughter who is old enough 

to lie a hoster- in her own right, encourage 
her to do so. There is nothing that will add to 
a girl's natural poise and grace like entertain
ing. If a wise mother will "help” her daughter 
to plan the party beforehand and then dis
cretely stay in the background during the 
party, she will go far in making her dnughter 
a “ natural entertainer.”

If a girl’s home is in the country, one of the 
be«t ways to assure her city guests a real 
treat is to invite them to a roasting, sleighing 
or skiing party. Or. if there is an ice pond 
near the home, skating would l»c enjoyed by 
some of the guests. Then there is the old 
fa.-hioned but very popular “ hayrack ride;” 
with plenty of sweet-smelling hay, warm 
blankets and a good team, the most blase city 
guest will relax and “ have a good time." 
Kathtr than serve guests at the dining 
table with the snack that must follow such an 
expedition, serve them on rard tables arranged 
near the fireplace. Hy grouping the tables at
tractively and using those ador
able paper luncheons covers, 
that can lie purchased so reas
onably, with appropriate deco
rations centered around burning 
candles, the effect is quite en
chanting. Refreshments over, 
the jolly group can pop corn 
and eat apples as a crowning 
event to the party.

The fire, popping com and 
soft candle-light, will lend a 
fragrant, coxy atmosphere. The 
first attempt at “ hostcasing” 
may be made so successful that 
young people will be more in
clined to “ stay at home.” for their parties 
and good times instead of forever trying to 
go out am! “ take In something.”

For the girl whose home in in the city then 
are, in addition to outdoor parties, the always 
popular card games, luncheons, as well as 
watch parties and dancing. All these afford an 
excellent opportunity for visiting and provid
ing a good time for everybody.

The kind of food served will depend on the 
local market, the purse, and th«* size of the 
crowd. As a rule, the quickly prepared and 
dantiest dishes are the most desirable. I f  the 
entertainment should be out-of-doors, most of 
the food can be prepared beforehand. For ex
ample: Egg' may F • stuffed, sandwichsi sliced 
and wrapped in oil pajH-r or in sandwich hags, 
salad ingredients made ready for combina
tions. snow pudding, fruit sauce and the drink 

-all can lie prepared well in advance.
Herewith are a few choice recipes that may 

give you some ideas for entertaining Bnd some

delirious lefresbments that can he served: 
DEVILED HAM AND PEANUT RUTTER 

SANDWICHES: Serve on toasted bread or 
better still toast the sandwiches in a hot oven 
after you hate spread them with the follow
ing mixture: Otie-fourth.cup deviled ham, one- 
fourth peanut butter and one-fourth rup 
ground sweet pickle, thoroughly mixed and 
tubbed together. Add one tablespoon mayon
naise or more if desired and spread on butter 
toast or bread.

SURPRISE SANDWICHES: One-half cup 
chopped dates and one-half cup chopped nuta 
helil together with grape and currant jelly and 
spiced with one-fourth teaspoon cinnamon; 
spread on toast (do not try to toast sandwich). 
This makes most delightful nnd unusual sand
wich.

CHRISTMAS * RISE: Cream one cup ĥr.rt 
ming and two cups sugar until smooth. Add 
three beuten eggs and mix thoroughly, then 
add the juice and rind of one lemon. Measure 
and sift in three cups of sifted flour or enough 

to make a dough that may be 
rolled thin. Roll and cut into 
fancy shapes. Bake in a hot oven 
for ten nunutes. Serve with hot 
chocolate or coffee.

HOT GINGERHKEAD: H o t  
gingerbread is a most delightful 

♦ at. I f yott will hate the in 
greditnU invaautod anu *e.ui> 
to mix it doe* not take long to 
bake. Some prefer to bake gin
gerbread and warm over “ for 
the spread.” Whichever you pre
fer to do, the following recipe 
will prove a delight:

Cream together Is cup short
ening and cup sugar. Add 1 egg, well beaten, 
and cup of molasses. Sift together 2^  cups 
flour. 1 ‘A teaspoons soda, 1 teaspoon each cin
namon and ginger. '*  teaspoon cloves, 'v tea
spoon salt, and add to first mixture. Add I cup 
of hot water and beat until smooth. This makes 
a very thin batter; but if.baked in a moderate 
oxen Jo minutes the results are delightful. 
Bake in a well-greased and floured pan.

Decoration* for “daughter's party” should 
carry out the holiday spirit. In the South, 
where there is so much mistletoe and winter 
green vines, simple, inexpensive decoration 
can be achieved with a little planning. We like 
to tie our mistletoe with bright red ribbon*; 
hy bunching it and adding a few red Christ
mas bells, the house may tie made to vibrate 
with the Yuletide spirit. Give daughter her 
“chance”  to liecome the sort of hostess that 
everyone admires—that tries to keep her 
guests happy and entertained but. does not 
impose too much of her own personality.

STRAUS-FRANK CO..
732 N. St. Mary's Stmt. 

Son Antonio. T « » i

P. GALLOW AY. Inc.
Santa f t  Bids-. 

Oallaa. Tt<aa.

bread.
“To a friend in the far North I 

sent a box of mistletoe that was 
simply covered with berries. I had 
to pack this very carefully with 
tissue paper so that the leaves ami 
lierries would not shatter. They 
were delighted, as they had never 
seen anything liko this before.

"Now .there are several other 
things in a package that folks 
enjoy. To friends that lived in town 
I tried to send country products 
that were hard for them to obtain 
fresh. To friends in the country I

We Pay $2 parh for no-ium 
of now r®*-
t o m * n  who 

wpRf an R rt ifi 'ia l 9fS. 8 *rd  "•-nr* 
of Any you know to *«rn com mt igloo.
Nothing to buy or gdl.

DENVER OPTIC CO.
7*9 (Jufncy. Dcnoor, Cal*.

HALF MILLION DOLLAR  
DAM AT SW EETW ATER
The §500.000 reservoir on 

tried tn send something I felt they;B itter Creek, near Sweetwa- 
would enjoy that was dilficult for , , comnleted »'ua
them to obtain, such hs extra nice ,le r - n,r*s Dee"  
grapefruit, l a r g e  packages of turned over to the City, 
raisin*, unusual canned goods
(shrimp, etc); in fact I found 
many s t o r e s  carried special 
delicacies ranging in price from a 
few cent* to several dollars.

“ Hy doing a little careful shop
ping, mu can hrit:g gvent joy into 
the lives of those who liuven i tne 
nack or inclination to “ fix” thingr. 
for themselves.

" I like," continued Nell, “ to give 
food gifts to people because by a 
little study, I can give exactly 
what will appeal to them. Of 
course, dear, you must not forget 
the home-made candy, the fruit 
cakes that are always welcome, the 
ja.- of jelly and preserve* for th< 
one* that do not do their own enu 
ning. In fact, I supply most of my 
Christmas gifts from rny own 
kitchen and you have no idea how 
popular they are. So many of my 
friends are trying the idea them
selves this year that I am sure we 
are on our way back to an old-

Thou bolicvcth that thu-e 
is one God; thou doest ret’j 
the devils also believeth ana 
tremb'e But wilt thou knew, 
() v.d i n .. ., that faith with
out words is dead ? —  Tha 
Epistle of James, ill, 19-20.

Make dresses 
bright as new|

DIAMOND DYES are aasy t» 
use- go on smoothly and even]/; 
NEW. Never a trace of that :♦ 
dyed look when Diamond Dyes are 
used. Just true, even, new color* 
that hold their own through the 
hardest wear and washing.

Diamond Dyes owe their superb 
fashioned Christmas where the gif' ority to the abundance of rjr* 

I is a matter of the heart and nr* | anilines they contain. Cost mors 
j the brain. Do you like the idea?”Ho yo

“Yes. indeed, I do Nell.” snid
to make. Surely. But you pay oo 
more for them. All drug stores—
15c.! Ruby. “ I want to thank you for th»- 

suggestion, and I am going to fol- 
| low it, including a few ideas of my 
I own. that cam# to me while you 
talked. I hope you have an espe !
rially Merry Christmas for givmE Highest Q ua lify  for SC* Yaoro
m* such a practical Idea. j w ^

D i a m o n d  D > e s

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS f
Nell's Christmas Gifts

“ How discouraged I am this 
year.”  said Kuby one day to 
her chum Nell. "I really hate 
to see Christmas c»me. I have 
■o little to give."

“ (Hi, you should really be 
thnnkful for good health and 
your share of happiness,' re
plied Nell.

“ Well. 1 am thankful for 
that; but I would like to b* 
able to give some really and 
truly nice gifts this year, but 
I simply do not have the 
money."

• • O n #
4awm*t have 
to have lots 
of m o n e y  
t o  g i v e  
really and 
truly n i c e  
gifts.” ad- 
mo n i s hed 
Nell, “ that 
is, if one will do a little work 
and prepare the gifts with a 
truly Christmas spirit."

“ Why. what ran one give?” 
Ruby asked eagerly. “ I have 
so many that 1 would love to 
give something to this year; 
and so little to do with.”

"Oh. you have lota to do 
with if you would only open 
your eyes, dear, and give 
with your heart, not your mind. 
You know, St. Luke told us 
ebout the shepherds and their 
visit to the Chrtstchild, He

Parkland Hospital 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

DALLAS, TKXAS
If you ronUmpluU entering proftwlwi of nursing you ran find no bettor school than Parkland 
School of Naming. Rating In excellent. Moral environment good and chance of employment 
after flniahtng exceptionally good. Parkland gradoatee are In demand, flonpltal capacity 3Of) 
bods. Fall maintenance and liberal allowance student Rovm Write for further information.

didn’t tell us one thing about 
the Wise Men and their costly 
gifts. I believe that is be
cause hr was a physician and 
knew the rcsl hearts of the 
people. We don't have to give 
costly things to have them 
appreciated; hut rather give 
them from the heart. I will 
tell you some of the things I 
gave last year and I am still 
being thanked for them.” 

"Oh! I would so much love 
to bear, Nell. Tell me at
once.”

“ Here are the things I
g a v e :  To 

■ i  , o ni «
friends 1 n 
town I sent 
a real coun
try basket. 
First of all. 
I t o o k  a
half bushel 
basket and 

lined it neatly with heavy 
red paper. In it I packed a 
pound of our own butter, a 
dozen eggs in a carton, a Jar 
of honey, a pound of cottage 
cheese with cream, a Jar of 
pecans, three ears of poping 
com, some dried peppers 
(sweet and hot), and I deco
rated with mistletoe gather
ed from our own trees. I 
sealed the top with white pa
per. on which I pasted the 
pictures of some farm ani
mals which had heen cut 

from magazines. On 
the handle I tied a 
nretty Christmas rib
bon, in the renter of 
whlelTT stuck e plecs 
of mistletoe.

"To another friend 
that was eery deer 1 
sent a similar basket, 
only to bar gift I 
added a d r e s s e d  
chicken.

“ A friend who Just 
batched' t eant a 
little basket w h i c h  
contained only a jar 
of honey, h a l f  a 
pound of butler and 
e loaf of home-baked

>

fo r  those 
who work 
outdoors

The Great American 
Table Syrup

W s j|
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